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HEALTH OFFICER SPEAKS OF 
INFANT MORTALITY IN ST. JOHN

Two Lives Are Lost In Courtenay
Bay In Last Night’s Awful StormCOVETED BASE FOR THE

Lack of Rain One Cause — Comparisons 
Showing Rate Larger in Other Cities— 
Some of the Remedial Work Done by 
Local Board

Of Four Who Left Dredge Don Federico 
in Small Boat Two Are Dead And One 
In Hospital—Roland R. Carter, Sec nd 
Engineer and H. Sederquest Drowned 
—Rescue Impossible—One Body Re
covered

WILL NEVER BE GAINED
Assurance is Growing* in Great Bri

tain as Result of Recent Operations 
-Allies Assuming Offensive on the 
West and Russians Continue Rapid 
Advance in the East

Toronto for 1914 not being available, 
Toronto, as is well known, is probably 
under the most efficient sanitary system 
of any city in Canada. It has roughly 
speaking, ten times the population of 
St. John.

“In 1918 Toronto had 1,877 deaths of 
children under one year, while St John 
in the same space of time had 186, a 
number proportionately slightly lower. 
Again, take Moncton for the fiscal year 
1912-18. The number of dearths under 
one year is not at hand but those under 
five years numbered 102, ■ as compared 
with 246 under the same age and for the 
same period in this city. Multiplying 
the number of these deaths in Moncton 
by three and a half, about the ratio be
tween the respective populations, would 
give 867 for St. John, as compared with 
246, the actual number of children under 
five years who died in St. John in that 
period.

(Continued on page 9, third column)

Since the publication of the board of 
health report for the year a few days 
ago, several comments have been made 
on that section of it dealing with infan
tile mortality and some of them intimate 
that it is abnormally large. In speak
ing with a Times reporter yester
day. Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical 
health officer, voicing the sentiments 
of the local board of health, made 
several comparisons to show that, al
though the infantile death rate in St. 
John is not what the health authorities 
would like it to be, it compares favor
ably with the record of other cities in 
Canada-

Doctor Melvin said “The rate of in
fantile mortality in any community, like 
all orther phases of vital statistics, de
pends wholly upon comparison with 
other communities, as to whether it is 
high or low. For instance take Toronto 
and St. John for 1918, the figures for

Two lives were snuffed out In the 
gale that swept over the city late last 
night and two others were saved by a 
very small margin, when a boat that put 
off from the dredge Don Federico, one 
of the Norton Griffiths Company’s fleet, 

dashed against the side of the

with the assistance of his friends that 
his leg was caught between the dredge 
and the smaller c*ft, spraining his 
ankle.

Before entering 
donned life belts, which were fastened 
securely about their waists. Carter and 
Sederquest came to the surface again, 
but were too far away from the dredge 
for any assistance to be rendered and 
they were soon drifted away from where 
the dredge was anchored.

It was impossible to launch a boat in 
the sea that was running and a signal 
of distress was sent ont by the dredge. 
The whistle was blown and rockets sent 
up, but it was useless to attempt a res
cue from land.
Body Washed Up.

As soon as was possible the accident 
was reported to the city this morning 
and men were sent ont about the shores

1 boat the men had

was
larger craft, anchored in Courtenay Bay, 
and swamped. Roland Richard Carter, 
second engineer of the Don Federico, a 
native of Australia, who has been with 
the Norton Griffiths Company for more 
than a year, and H. Sederquest, who 
joined the crew of the Don Federico as 
fireman last week, are dead; another 
fireman named Henry Gegg, is in the 
hospital with a sprained ankle, and the 
fourth occupant of the boat, whose name
could not be ascertained this morning, of CourteIlay Bay rad r*, Hcad to 
was pulled from the water by some of j search for the bodies of the unfortunate 
his fellow workmen before the wind men.
and waves were able to sweep him out On the incoming tide about 8.30 o’clock 
.... Mrs. W. F. Chisholm, of Little River,

of their reach. noticed an object floating on the water.
It was while the storm last night was she notifted her husband, who went to 

at its worst that the accident happened, the beach and was horrified to find the 
anchored in the j body of a man being driven ashore by !

i the wind and waves. With the assist- 
'ance of Andrew Henry, the body was

London, Nov. 14—Both official and unofficial reports concerning the situa
tion In Flanders, agree that the force of the German assaults on the Allies 
lines dhputting the way to Dunkirk and Calais, has lessened, and the feeling is 
growing in England, that the coveted base for the invasion of England never 
will be gained by the Germans.

A Paris official statement declares that from the sea to the River Lys the 
German action has been less keen, that the Allies have assumed the offensive 
along some part, of the front, are making progress south of Bischoote and have 
retaken a hamlet east of Ypres. Artillery duels continue along the rest of the 
tine.

Roland R. Carter

ARE CANADIAN '
TROOPS ALREADY

ON BATTLE LINE? Rothesay Home Guard 
Organized Last Night

A British official report gives a vivid idea of the tremendous action which 
preceded the recent attacks on Ypres by the Germans, From dawn for three 
hours, the British soldiers were under a heavy artillery tire which died away to 
be succeeded by an Infantry onslaught by the Prussian Guard, who were hurl
ed back after penetrating the British lines at two places. Dixmude has been re
ported as reoccupied by the allies, but this lacks confirmation.

On the eastern battle grounds the Rusian. continue to advance, Vienna 
admitting officially that they have occupied Tarnow, Jasto and Krasno, In Ga- 
Uda. People are fleeing from East Silesia, In this they may be Influenced by 
the belief that the Russians will not permit any German civilians to remain In 
the vicinity of their armies.
RUSSIANS GAIN STRATEGIC POINT

The occupation of Johannlsburg, in East Prussia, is regarded here as being 
of great strategic value to the Russians. If, as is presumed, the invaders came 
from the south for this movement they must have overcome extraordinary ob
stacles. The Germans are reported as having taken the guns from Cracow 
to Oppot, in Silesia, fifty miles southeast of Breslau, and to have left the de
fence of the Cracow fortress entirely to the Austrians.

In the opinion of British observers, the city of Dantzig, on 
West Prussia, looms Urge as a Russian objective, and despatches reaching here 
from Petrograd convr- the belief of the Russian authorities that even lie ro

of the German offensive against Russian Poland, win- not cause a

Paris, Nov, 14—Some Canadian 
troops are now in France and are in 
communications along the line from 
the North Sea to Arras, according to 
reports received in Paris today. The 
OnsdUns were evidently rushed se
cretly from England to the Contin
ent to reinforce the British lines 
when the Germans massed formid
able reinforcements against the Al
lies in Western Belgium.

Storm Fails to Dampen Ardor of Subur
banites and Enrolment of Seventy Men 
Follows Enthusiastic Meeting In
fantry Drill and Rifle Practice

The Don Federico was 
channel, leading from the main lane to
Courtenay Bay. The1 taken from the water and Coroner Rob- 

h^ The sd ex- “*» notified. County Policeman J. H. 
forty m 8 ’ , romu.r, lashed Saunders, arriving on the scene, identi-
"7k wmî k.ff.M the

•nes si', rrs; £ ït S,”
WïS the ,he °' <■“
in the tragedy took their lives In their the terrible tragedy, was second engineer 
hands by launching a small boat during °» the Don Fedenjfc He was twenty- 
the gale, cannot be understood, as the years of age *id a native of Aus-
dredie is considered seaworthy and no trail», where his Mother and one sister 
damage to her by the gale was antic!- ™»ide. H»8 father, who was a medical 
pated. It is said that while the captain doctor died some «pars ago. He joined 
and the other officers were in another the crew of the < 
part of the boat, Carter, Sederquest and "ther of the Nor 
Gegg, together with their fourth com- last Octobe
panion, launched the boat on the wind- conffirid was sunk 
ward side of the vessel and all got in to December 28 last year, garter was the 
attempt to make their way to shore, last man to leave her and barely escaped 
They had already let go when they were with his life. His death is all the sadder 
noticed by those on the dredge, who on account of the felct that he was en- 
hastened to that side of the digger to gaged to be married to Miss Beatrice 
watch their struggle against the ele- Macaulay, daughter of James Macaulay, 
ment3 112 Orange street, and the marriage was

Hardly had they got a boat length to have taken place next September, 
away from the Don Federico, when the A man of exemplary habits and a genial 
little boat was picked up on the crest disposition, he was weU liked by all 
of a huge whitecap and hurled with who knew him and the young lady who 
terrible violence against the steel side was to become his wife is almost heart- 
of the dredge, crushing it like an egg broken with grief. The funeral will 
gjjgH likely be held from her parents’ resi-

Immedlately a dozen willing hands dence.
reached out from the dredge in Very little is known of Sederquest.

He and his wife came to the city only 
last week and he went to work on the 
Don Federico at that time. Gegg who 
is in the hospital, is a native of British 
Honduras.

At two o’clock Sederquest’s body had

DIXMUDE AGAIN OURS
A meeting was held last evening at called for next Tuesday evening at 7.41 

the gymnasium of the Rothesay Boys’ and thereafter every Tuesday evening at 
Schojol, Rothesay, for the purpose of the same hour. The place of meeting is 
forming a Home Guard for Rothesay to be the gymnasium of the Rothesay 
and the immediate vicinity, including Boys’ school, whien has been kindly 
Riverside, Renforth, Fairvale, etc. The loaned for the purpose. The school are ' 

London, Nov. 14—The Germans have meeting ^«s well attended, the total be- also loaning a number of their splendid 
not had long in which to congratulate lng about seventy able-bodied men- Ross rifles, of which they have between
themselves on the seizure of tne ruins H w pvink occupied the chair and sixty and seventy and also the! company 
which was once the ill-starred town of H p. Puddington acted as secretary. Af- may have the use of a subtarget and 
Dixmude Towns are more dangerous ter t),e objects of the meeting had been three other target rifles which the school 
to hold nowadays than forts. The Ger- stated, two suggested constitutions were now have in their possession, 
mans have been sprayed with shrapnel ^ and one of these adopted. The roU The services of Sergeant Dooc of the 
and shattered by high explosive shells waa then caBêd and every man asked if 62nd Battalion drill sergeant of the 
until extermination threatened them, he would serve in the company, with the Rothesay Boys’ School fortunately have 
Thus when a force of gallant French result that every one of the seventy been obtained. The sergeant’s idea is to 
marines appeared with bayonets fixed j present agreed to act. commence1 with some drill and indoor
and guns levelled at the charge, the Ger- | The constitution provides for three of- target practice and just as soon as pos- 
mans became convinced that it was not!ficcrs, one captain, a first and second sible to arrange for a nfle range m Roth- 
worth the candle to resist further. Hence lieutenant, also one sergeant-major, two esay and start in on regular target prac- 
Dixmude is again ours. j sergeants and four corporals, but instead tice.

The northern section of the line is in-1 of electing the officers at last night’s Any men regardless of age, residing 
tact, but the situation further south re- meeting, the original committee, coiMist- in or near Rothesay, who have not re
mans obscure It seems that the Ger- i„g of P- R. L. Fairweather, J. M Rob- reived, notification of the formation of 
ma^ have made slight advances before ins on and Wm. S. Allison were instruct- the company, are invited to attend the 
Yores but it Ls doubtful if they can ed to continue to look after the affairs next meeting of the company, 
htidthe tiltege of Sainteloi, which they , of the company until such a time as the The Rothesay corps is one of the first 
claim to hav^ccupied At Labbase, as ' officers shall be elected. in the maritime provinces to complete
at Anrtvei, th^ Germans are attempt- i The next meeting of the company is an organization for home defence, 
ing to drive a wedge into the allies’ line 
by concentrated heavy artillery fire. We 
know that many heavy guns are at 
Givcuchy, whence they are bombarding 
Bethune. In a month the Germans have 
gained five kilometers at the point. The 
fortress of Calais is a hundred kilo
meters from Labasse, and the time it 
would take the Kaiser’s troops to reach 
the channel at this rate of progress can 

an excellent standard of efficiency during ' be easily estimated. F he re has been a 
the years Lieut. Col. A. E. Massie had considerable bulge in the line at Cabas 
command, and this has been maintained for some time. North and south ot l 
under Major McKean since his assum- the allied troops hold positions on ei her 
ing charge after Col. Massie’s ability had flank. On Wednesday the Prussian Guard 
caused him to be appointed officer com- launched an attack against the English 
manding the divisional train in this dis- positions at Armentieres, but was un- 
trlct. The strength of an army service ! able to make any headway because of 
unit for war purposes is 106 men, and 1 the deadly shooting of our men. 1 hey 
the members of No. 7 Company to a were supported efficiently by guns firing 
man expressed their willingness to serve shrapnel. The attack was courageous, 
in this connection some time ago. but finally petered out.
Whether their offer will now be taken 
up by the government In organizing the 
second contingent, or not, cannot be said 
at present, but definite word is expected 
within a day or two. The other officers 
of No. 7 Co. are Lieut. D. B. Pidgeon,
Lieut. A.. G. Rainnie, and Lieut. Jas.
Olliphant, who is already overseas with 
the first contingent.

Recapture is Confirmed—Bayonet 
Charge Too Much For German 
Detender» — Northern Line Indie coast of

tact
sumption
diversion* » _ , _

The usual absolutely contradictory reports come from the scene of the Kus- 
. The Russians report steady progress over the old bat- 
while the Turk* claim that the Russian armies have

so-Turkish battlefronti 
tie grounds of 1876, 
been pushed back across the border with heavy lows.

fe Leacon field, an- 
Griffiths Company 

when the Lea- 
nrtenay Bay onALIKS’ LIMB STEADY

Paris, Nov. 14—The battle tine of the allies, extending 100 miles from the 
sea to tile River Somme has been subjected night and day during three weeks 
to continuous onslaughts of unprecedented ferocity. The attacks reached their 
high degree on Thursday, after the capture of Dixmude, two days before, ac
cording to eye witnesses who have returned from the front, but has now slaek- 

'ened. Whether through the lack of ammunition, from fatigue or discourage- 
pending the arrival of fresh drafts of men from Germany has not beenment or

“^The Allies' tine, in spite of all the fierce assaults, remains unbroken. Many 
competent observers had expected to see it drawn back, yet it has not, al
though to have fatten back on the strong position which had been prepared in 
the rear would in no way have diminishthe strategical value of the allies forces.

were
order to get hold of the occupants of the 
boat, but Carter and Sederquest were 
sucked back by the receding wave and 
for the moment were lost to sight. The 
other two were caught by the men on 

I deck and pulled aboard. It was while 
Gegg was scrambling out of the boat not been found.

HIGHLANDERS OF 
NOVA SCOTIA IN 

FIGHTING UNIT

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR 
MARITIME PROVINCE 

FED ARTEERV
British Dreadnought Sunk

of His Majesty’s warships, lies at the 
bottom of the ocean off the north coast 
of Ireland. She was hit by a torpedo 
or disabled by a mine just before nine 
o’clock on the morning of October 27.

With the possible exception of one or 
two men-the whole crew of 800 officers 
and men was rescued by small boats 
from the Olympic. The rescue was 
made In a rough sea through brilliant 
and daring seamanship on the part of 
the White Star crew.

New York, Nov. 14—Rumors of dis- 
- aster to the British super dreadnought 

Audacious which have persisted ever 
the White Star Liner Olympic,since

diverted from her course, arrived at 
i/ough Swilly on Oct 29, are confirmed 
in mail advices received by the As
sociated Press from a point in Ireland.

After a career of less than two years, 
the Audacious of the King George V 
class, third in tonnage and armament

Lieut Colonel Seely to Command 
—Woodstock Man is on Staff

General Alder son Fathering Plan 
at Salisbury Plain—More Motor 
Cars For the Soldiers

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 14—The officers -------------
of the Maritime Province Field Artillery London, Nov. 18—General Alderaop 
Lieut.-Colonel T. M. Seely, present com- i commanding the Canadian contingent, 
mand of the brigade will be given to 
Lieut.-Colonel T. M. Eeely, present com- 

THE RIVER BOATS manding officer of the 11th Brigade. The
The steamer Victoria left for Frederic- otfaer offlcers include two Dalhousie law 

ton this morning on her last tnp of the m one is Captain E. G. Chisholm, 
season. She expects to tie up on h r ^ present commanding officer of thé 
turn to the city on Monday unless there lg(P Battery> Antigonish. Captain 
should happen to be an extra amount ol chisholm wlu be second in command, 
freight calling for another tnp. I ne ^ r seni()r to the other two officers, 
steamers Elaine and May fejueen nav The second Dalhousie man is Captain J. 
made their last trip to Chipman on the R MacK of the 28th Battery Pictou.
Grand Lake. Captain Wasson of the, B<)th Captain Chisholm and Captain 
Champlain said this morning that he M(,K attended St. Francis Xavier Col- 
would run until he was frozen outi ““ leg together and entered Dalhousie law 
it is understood that the D J. Purdy ; »=gt faU
will continue her trips to Fredericton as The pther officer cf the battery will be 
long as possible. The Majestic will con- Lieutenant R y. Jones, 10th Battery, 
tinue on the Washedemoak for about an Woodstock( N- R. The brigade will mobi- 
other week. The Oconee, wluehmade ^ Fredericton Captain Chisholm 
a record trip last fall as late as Decern- m , e soon for Antigonish, where he 
her 6, is now making four trips a week, hls battery,
a round trip on Mondays and Satur- 1,111 
days and other days she goes up river 
one day and down the next. Captain 
Flewelling expects to run as long as he 

Most of the steamboat 
season.

Learning cautions his readers against contempt
Xe _ . for thç strength of the British fleet.
To Respect British. Thls naTal critic writes that the peo-

Berlln, Nov. 14—The Nord Deutsche pic should not for a moment suppose 
Allgemeine Zeitung, referring to the that the British fleet has suffered sev- 
situation in the eastern arena of the erejy from the losses caused up to the 
war, says I present time by Grman ships.

‘For some days past the people gener- *Wc have no reason to disregard the 
ally have been discussing the dangerous British fleet or to believe that its fight- 
situation on the frontier of the prov- jng spirit and effectiveness are not of a 
inces of East Prussia, Posen and Silesia, high standing. It may be said that 
Basing our information on official state- those best able to judge in this mot- 
ments, it can be said that only a few of j ter, in German naval circles, have no 
the border regions In East Prussia have such conception.”

K GERMANS ATTACK AT
fear for East Prussia, and the provinces YPRES CHECKED, 
of Posen and Silesia are entirely out of . ,
the danger zone.” Paris, Nov. 14—The French official

Count Von Reventlow, writing in the communication given out in Paris this 
Taxes Zeitung, again sounds a note of'afternoon says that a German attack 
warning against the popular exaggera- ! against the bridge at Meuport resulted 
tion of Germany’s military successes in in failure, and that various offensive 
the past or of the results attained by movements of the enemy around Ypres 
the German fleet. At the same time, he have been checked.
1 The text of the communication fol

lows!
“In Belgium a German attack against 

the head of the bridge at Nieuport re
sulted in failure, and various efforts at 
offensive movements on the part of the 
enemy in this region to the east and to 
the southeast of Ypres have been check-

who himself joined the army at Hali
fax, is taking an active Interest in the 
formation of a body of Nova Scotia 
Highlanders from general members ol 
all branches of the contingent Twelve 
thousand dollars will be required for al
terations to uniforms for this new body, 

The Royal Automobile Club has gen
erously arranged for twelve more cars 
to keep at the disposal of the Canadian 
contingent during its stay at Salisbury 
Plain. A car also has been placed ex
clusively at the disposal of Colonel Ford 
and officers of the Nova Scotia section 
medical unit. The Y. M. C. A. hope soon 
to establish wounded units at Salisbury 
in place of the recreation marquees.

Detachment to Be Taken From 
Eastern Canada With Next 
Contingent—Infantry Recruiting 
Proceeding Satisfactorily The Infantry

Recruiting arrangements are proceed
ing very satisfactorily at the armory 
and thrbugh the province. Lieut. Col.
MeAvity was in \Moncton and Sussex 

second contingent now being organized yesterday and examined several men 
in the dominion, from the eastern prov- who have volunteered for overseas He 

_ .. - was pleased with the results of the ef
faces, and such being the case it is pos- recruiting officers and will
sible that No. 7 Co. from St. John may ;fien(j a couple of sergeants there next 
be the choice. Because of their recogniz- j week to assist in the work. Locally the
ed efficiency there is the more likelihood men are being divided into companies 
ed emcie cy „in™ I under temporarily appointed company
of their being selected, particularly since commanders wbo will have charge of the 
when the announcement of war was first jnterior
made they were among the first units he responsible for the men of their in
to volunteer for foreign service on the ■ dividual unit. The members of the 26th

The «John unit has been brought to wU* .^«ned tosecure f also gave
Brunswick regiment, ^ bein^ conducted onMondaylTen"-
at the expense prisoner claims to have been New York, Nov. 14—The Marconi
r^lhat toTlmîtoJnVvernmènt i^McAdum at the time of the burglary. Wireless Telegraph Company of Amer-

refused* to make any grafts for a re- He was further remanded.--------  ffiÏÏTSriG
cruiting campaign in the mntaur prov- SCH()OI TEACHERS’ GIFT Jourt here, in its patent infringement
EH^vS^r^ni" evîdently A^iïf

seu-s s^r.t^iSïJK sa tuas 
trsss* sr r aaars t&s&srz r-a t v- » rjx?* s—->*uitiform* and equipment is felt men for the crack provincial regiment, seems to need it most at that time. fee

It is anticipated that an army service 
will be sent from Canada with thecorps

WIN A PRIZE;
HELP THE FUND

SHORT OF FU D3 FOR FOOT
AMI SI CATTLE DISEASE

A St. John firm of wholesale grocers 
have adopted a practical method of 
raising a contribution for the Red Cross 
fund. They have contributed nine dif
ferent prizes varying from $2.30 to $40 
in value, the total amounting to $100, 
for a drawing for which tickets will be 
sold by their city staff and by their 
travelers throughout the provinces. There 
will thus be absolutely no expense at
tached to the affair, and the total pro
ceeds, which will amount to many 
hundreds of dollars, will be handed over 
to the treasurer of the Red Cross fund, 
“to provide comforts for our soldier 
boys at the front.” Mayor Frink has 
kindly consented to superintend the 
drawing.

in each case and willeconomy possibly can. 
men report an averageWEATHERPhelix end 

Pherdinand

(SeIF*) bulletin
/ k eiwt to %u I ■

jfé- / * Issued by a- iot-
^ Ity of the D

ment of Marir nd 
Fisheries, R. f tu- 
[)art, directe 
meterological 
vice.

ed.
“In the environs of Bixschote we have 

progressed one kilometre toward the 
east. Between the canal of Labassee and 
Aires, our troops have made minor pro
gress.

“In the region of Lassigny and in the 
vicinity of the Aisne, as far as Berry- 
Au-Bac, the Germans have attacked but 
without success.

“In the Argonne the fighting has re- Rome says 
commenced with greater spirit. The en- Savone which sent out a wireless a. U. 

r emy endeavored, but in vain, to recap- S. call when 150 miles off Catania, Sic- 
8 ture Four De Paris and St. Hubert, jjy, says that she was on fire, lias: ar- 

Particularly in the vicinity of Verdun rived at Catania. The fire was extmg-
on uished by soldiers on board.

trt- 1

LEGAL WAR OF AEltSS MEN(C\'>

S3. that the steamer Citta Di

ANOTHER GENEROUS GIFT 
In enclosing his check for $50 to the 

treasurer of the Playgrounds Associa- 
atinon, to aid in carrjing out its en
larged work made possible by taking 

the work of the Girls’ Association, 
as well as the boys’ club, R. B. Rrnrr- 

writes:—“I trust the general public

Toronto, Nov. 14—As many a 
depressions exist on the contine 
morning, the outlook in Cunadi 
for generally unsettled conditions 
has fallen heavily in the wester) 
inves, also in northeastern Onta 
in Quebec.

5 several partial offensive movements 
. tlie part of the enemy were checked by 

the fire of our artillery before the for
ward movement of the enemy’s infantry 
could he undertaken.

‘Ill the Woevre district and in Lor
raine, where bad weather prevails, there 
Is nothing to report."

Mobilizing a New Army over

son
will respond to our appeal for funds for 
the continuation of the excellent work 
whicli the ladies of St. John have been 
promoting so quietly all these years, un
known to perhaps ninetv-fiv a per cent 
of our citizens.”

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Decreasing west 

winds, fair and cold today and 
day. Troopship is Safe,New England Forecasts—Fai 
and Sunday, warmer Sunday, -
lng northwest winds,

iLondon/ Nov. 14—A despatch to the
xctiange (Telegraph Company from

L
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«4, ■a '■rCLEARING-OUT SALE 

MOOR MILLINERY CO. 
TONIGHT’S BARGAINS

LOCAL ‘NEWSCAPE BRETON BOYS IN
FIRST CONTINGENT 1

Couches ! Couches !RuTHESAY CORPS TOR 
HOME DEFENCE

Annual harvest supper and concert in 
Saint Mary’s schoolroom on Thursday 
next. We have just received a very large shipment of 

Couches which we were enabled to purchase at 
factory clear-out prices. This means a saving to
you of 30 to 40 per cent.

Wanamakers’ turkey supper tonight 
from 5 till 7.hàfor theThe posed constitution 

ht i s... li' • Guards whose organiza-
An exceptional opportunity to pur- 

! ciiase at unheard of prices.
79c. is the figure for tonight for black 

i silk velvet sailors, turbans, military, 
close-fitting and other attractive shapes, 

[ in a large variety. Velvet and silk, vel
vet and satin in black, and also black 
with white silk facings and piping- 
White. satin sailors with black velvet 
underbrims, also all black. 76 cents will 

: buy any of these shapes, no more, no 
less.

«i Friday and Saturday Neilson’s 40c. 
mixed chocolates, 29c. a pound—Phillips* 
stores.

1 to" !» escribed on another page is as
follows:—

'.--The name of the company shall be 
“The Rothes vjr Home Guard.”

2. —Vl-r company shall be composed 
of : indy •>’ residents of the Parish of
Hoth«.\v.

3. —The Company shall be under the 
uirecticn and control of the Militia De
partment of Canada, and shall be liable 
for home defence.

4. —If a majority of the company shall 
vote in favor of wearing a uniform, it 
shall Ik of i design and pattern to be 
approved of by the Militia Department 
of Canada.

5. —The company shall not exceed in
strength -----  members.

6. —There shall be three officers, one 
captain, one first and one second lieu
tenant, one sergeant-major, two ser
geants and four corporals.

7. —The officers of the corps shall be 
elected by the members of the company 
and shall hold office for the term of 
one year, or until their successors are 
elected. In case of the resignation or 
vacancy of any of the said officers at any 
time during their term of office, the said 
vacancy may be filled for the balance of 
the term by a majority vote at a re
gularly called meeting of the members 
of the company.

8. —The non-commisisoned 
shall be appointed by the officers of the 
company.

9. —After the first organization meet
ing of the company all further applic
ants for membership In the company 
must be first recommended by two of 
the members of the company. A major
ity of the meeting voting against the ad
mission of a member shall be sufficient 
to exclude the applicant from member
ship in the company.

10—Members of the said company 
dertake to shoot at the butts which may 
he provided, at least one afternoon a 
fortnight during the months of target 
practice to be arranged by the officers 
of the company and to drill 
evening a fortnight during the drill per
iod to be fixed by the officers.

11. —It is distinctly understood and 
agreed that the services of the members 
of the company shall be voluntary with
out any remuneration.

12. —The headquarters of The Rothe
say Home Guard shall be at Rothesay, 
Kings county, in the province of New 
Brunswick.

13. —Any member of the company 
who fails to attend two consecutive 
target practices or fails to attend two 
consecutive drills in compliance with the 
company orders without satisfactory 
cuse given to the commanding officer, 
shall be requested to send in his written 
resignation as a member of the com
pany, and should he fall to tender his 
resignation as aforesaid, being notified 
so to do, his name may be struck off 
the membership of the said company 
by the officer commanding.

14. —Any member of the company 
who fails to obey the commands of his 
officers or non-commissioned officers 
when on parade or at target practice 
shall be liable to dismissal from the 
membership of the company.

15. —In case of th<^ resignation or dis
missal of any member of the company 
the said member of the company shall 
immediately hand in to the officer 
mending his rifle, ammunition and uni
form-—if any had been issued to him.

16. The meetings of the company shall 
he held from time to time on call of the 
officer commanding the company or at 
any time on requisition of five members 
of the company. -,

17. The annual meeting of the com
pany will be held the second Friday of 
November.

18. The bye-laws of the company may 
he changed or added to at any meeting 
of the company, a previous notification 
of proposed change having been given 
on the notice calling the meeting.

19. Fifteen members present at a com
pany meeting will form a quorum.

20. The officers shall be an executive 
committee to look after all the business 
affairs of the company.

11-16.

Handsome Full Size Couch, upholstered in 
chase leather, diamond tufts, solid quar
tered cut oak frame. Regu
lar $20.00. For

The shipment consists of a large variety, both plain 
and tufted surfaces, upholstered in chase leather, 
verona and velours, in both 
plain and floral designs, from

Can’t Afford to Miss This Opportuuity !

Phillips’ stores, Friday and Saturday, 
peppermint chews, 16c. lb; good figs 7c. 
box; Locoum (whole) figs, 2 lbs. for

11—1625c.
I : $13ÜHARBOR DREDGING 

It is reported that the government 
dredge Fielding soon may be laid up for 
the winter. The other dredges in the 
main harbor and in Courtenay Bay will 
continue work as usual throughout the 
winter.

Trv
We are also offering special bargains 

in trimmed hats at $1.25 to $2.25. All 
the latest including velvet plush hats.

Ready to wear hats in close-fitting 
and Glengary, also sailors at $1.26.

Plush hats for $1.60; felt hats 26c. 
only.

Special showing of children’s millin
ery. Flowers in all shades at 25c. each.

The Model Millinery Company, 29 
Canterbury street. —Store open tonight 
until 10 o’clock.

' ■ $52 to $39262ND BAND NOTICE.
The 62nd Band will parade at the 

armoury Sunday morning at 10.15 for 
church parade.

(Signed) J. R. MILLER, 
Captain Adjutant. YouIMPERIAL’S MONDAY SHOW

HORSE AND CARRIAGE FOUND 
A horse and carriage found in Char

lotte street between five and six o’clock 
last evening was placed in Walter Camp
bell’s stable, Leinster street.

At Imperial Theatre on Monday, the 
watcher will be taken over some of the 
actual battlefields of Belgium and 
Northern France, 
wrought by the conflicting armies will 
be faithfully reproduced, in addition 
to these war pictures, there will be a 
dozen other subjects in the Hearst-Selig 
Weekly. The dramatic feature of the 
bill will he a two-part Vitagraph pro
duction of that sweet old English play 
“David Garrick”, which was so remark
able a success in the Vitagraph's own 
Broadway Theatre a few months ago. 
There will be comedy features as well. 
The Pepper Twins are to be the vaude
ville attraction, being a very entertain
ing duo of Scotch aiid Irish singers, 
national dancers and comedians. They 
carry their own scenery and will doubt
less prove an extreme novelty. The Im
perial will also introduce a new bari
tone singer, one who has been giving 
the patrons of Keith’s Montreal house 
much pleasure of late. On Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week, the Im
perial will present the Broadway star, 
Malcolm Williams in the renowngd so
ciety play “The Brute.” This produc
tion was one of last season’s dramatic 
sensations, being a very pertinent depic
tion of varying ideas in the conduct of 
a happy household.

J. Marcus 30 Dock. St.The terrible havoc

u FOR THE FUNDS 
A social in aid of the Belgian and 

Patriotic Funds will be held In the Wa
terloo street Baptist church on Monday 
evening.

Above is William Musgrave of North 
Sydney who sacrificed a brilliant future 
as mechanical engineer to join the first 
contingent, leaving home on his twenti
eth birthday. Below is Murdoch Mathc- 
son, a native of Boulardie, C. B., who 
occupied a responsible position with a 
big mercantile concern in Winnipeg 
when the call came for volunteers. He 
also Is but twenty years of age.

SUNDAY SERVICES
officers

GIANTS WON
^“ev^nfth^rcfptored tig= Tabernacle Church, Haymarket Square

’ t0tak bCmg REV. FREDERIC p’DENNISON. P.«=,r ^
1,844 to 1,826. _________ n a-m..............................“BONDAGE TO FREEDOM”

Seven h day Adventist Services

Oddfellows' HaR 38 Charlotte Street

=SUNDAY, 7 P. M.—
STORM LEFT ITS MARK 

ALL HR THE On
AUTOMOBILE SOLD Young Women’s Class

.............Sunday School

................. The Pastor

...... Brotherhood 240 p.m.
.Young Men’s Clasi 240 pan.

2.00 pan.
R. F. Potts sold a 1914 Ford touring 2J0 pan. 

•car by auction on Market square this 7.00 p^cu 
morning to H. J. Short for $876. Subject-"THE PRIEST AND THE KING”

Commencing Wednesday evening special evangelistic services. The co-oper
ation of Christian laymen and pastors will be cordially welcomed. Each evening

“The call to religion is not a' call to be better than your fellow, but to be 
better than yourself.” _________________

un-
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

The Carleton Cornet Band and their 
friends are aranging for a grand patrio
tic concert to be given in the Carleton 
City Hall on Thursday next, which 
promises to be one of the best of its 
kind ever given on the west side. The 
concert will have several novel features, 
one being that no ladies will take part 
in the programme. The artists taking 
part are all well-known and popular, in-

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN eluding S. Herbert Mayes, Alphonse
mi IID: A DCPIUCMT Smith, Joseph Matthews, W. T. Lan- EQUIP V A REGIMENT yon stecve c Hurley, La Tour Glee

(Victoria, B. C., Correspondence Can- club and the band. There will also be 
adian Courier) several war tableaux under the direction-

Of the soldiers in training here, per- 0f wm. C. Smith, manager of the Em- 
haps the most popular among the Inf an- press, and Frank T. Belyea, with real 
try regiments is the 60th Gordon High- soldiers taking part. Altogether the pro
landers. This corps of men was equip- gramme is a most excellent one and 
ped by W. H. Coy, who gave fifty thous- there should be a crowded house, yesult- 
and dollars for that purpose. Mr. Coy is - lng ;n a goo(j round sum for the patriotic 
a New Brunswick man, of United Em- fund- Among those assisting the band 
pire Loyalist stock, and is honorary col-1 committee are: Rev. W. H. Sampson, S. 
one! of his regiment, with whom he is Herbert Mayes, Thos. Rippey, Frank T. 
immensely popular. The 50th boast the Belyea, Wm. C. Smith and Ernest Scott 
distinction of having for their mg peacoek, the last named acting 

, . „ . drummer Mr. Hoy, a man who has r.tarv
dredge in Courtenay Bay were tom ^ in three campaigns, and whose relary’
loose and the pipe allowed to sink to the drum-sticks were presented to him byi Best quality coal—Phone Main
dot tom. ■ * Queen Victoria for coming off first in 0175,41__ixjjran & Snodrrass 11_21Considering the fierceness of the storm a competition with all the drummers of  g '
of last nigiht, the amount of damage the* British Army. The Gordons have SFF fiRAY’S SHOE
done about the city was not so great as sent three hundred men to the front, but
might have been expected. ' The storm are recruited again up to their full
broke about 9.80 o’clock, and soon tor- strength, and are hoping to the last man 
rents of rain fell, while the wind rose to leave on the next contingent, 
to a velocity of 40 miles an hour. Thun- j 
der and lightning accompanied the ; 
storm, which is the second of its kind 1
since November set in, rather an un- been broken in the Jewish Synagogue

Carleton street. Complaint has been 
The temperature went up to 48 about ma(je to the police, but with no result, 
midnight, and gradually fell until this Last night four large windows were dc- 
moniing it registered 88, while the wind Hberatelv broken. This sort of vandal- 
set in from the nor*west, blowing 86 jsm should not be tolerated in St. John, 
miles. The total rainfall was about four- ; „nd stem measures should be taken to

punish the guilty. It is very evident 
About a quarter to one o’clock this that the city is in need of better police 

morning the house at 06 Queen street supervision, and the sooner the force is 
occupied by William McLean, William increased and made more effective the 
Dykeman and George W. Plumpton was better, 
struck and one of the chimneys was cut i
off close to the roof. The crash of fall- \ PRESENTATION
ing bricks greatly startled the occupants,! c. W. Boyd, who has been in the em- 
especi&lly those in the upper flat occu- ploy of T. S. Simms & Co., Limited, for 
pied by Mr. McLean. Here plaster was the past four years, left this morning, 
broken in the dining-room and large Memebers of the office staff presented to
pieces of plaster fell from the ceiling, Mr Boyd a handsome traveling bag in Yesterday The Great West Life As- 

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY breaking a set of dishes. The rain also recognition of his services. Mr; Boyd surance Company tool a convention of 
Antonio Monoto, an Italian, twenty-‘ Cftme *u through the roof and consider- has resigned1 to return to his home in .their New Brunswick agents. I hey had mon. 

three years of age, was arrested last i abIe damage was done. The chimneys Fredericton. I luncheon at the Union Club where they
evening by Policeman George Briggs and 1 °* three other houses in that vicinity I — ■■■■■»- ■ i ......... . ■■■ were addressed by A. Jardine, secretary
Policeman William Gibbs on suspicion were damaged with only slight loss. j _ |of the company, and C. H. Carpenter,
of breaking and entering the clothing A large pane of giass was broken in Z J superintendent of., the eastern division,
store, of Jacobson k Company, 676 Main the store of H. W. Smith in Britain TKt B fit OmlltV itl RtlSOHlblt PflCt [Manager G. Wetmpre Merritt reported 
street, on Wednesday night and stealing street, and in Dock street a plate glass me BMI VUSIIIJ SIS KCdlonamt rritC that the new business written this year
articles of clothing valued at $170. window in the offices of T. Itanklne & . ■ ■ ......................... was in excess of same date last year.
Vmong the articles taken were over- 90118 was shattered. A telephone wire 
oat*, ladies’ coats, overalls and rain- was blown down In City road. A tree 

• Hits. He is also charged with break- was blown down in Haymarket square,
'■ig and entering a barn owned by W. and another was struck by lightning in 
Murphy last night. He was brought be- the old burying ground, 
fore the court this morning and remand- On the West Side e fence was blown ,

down at I he comer of Union and Duke.
! streets, and fell across trie sidewalk. It 

The incubator for the hatching of! was removed this rooming, 
chickens seems to us a new process, yet j It the house of Iz.or.srd V.’elraore, 76 
tile Egyptians have long reared chickens ; Queen «tree!, lightning tore away part 
in this way, their mode being in the use : of the ceiling ir, i l-octr. occupied by his

' little child, oho, fortunately, was not 
j hurl. THi: lightning pierced to the low- 

'r ! er flat and damaged the walls and ceil- 
j ings of the rooms occupied by G. W.
Currie.

KELLY—William Betbam Kelly', ! A chimney in Lawrence Mahoney’s
U,owned at Gugetown, Ni». 10th, 1914, hoose„ " Warding street was blown off
leaving three children, two boys and one and 8 rr8sil through the roof

into the timing room. Much damage 
was done but no one was hurt.

A snial boat owned by Edward Doh-
nsi, ni ne.- residence. 284 Brussels street, i"1*' ,was. bl/Tn ffom „ , ;

—« - o.„ «**.
some posts prevented its being i blown 
farther away.

Damage was also done to the break
water at Courtenay Bay and the signal 
and flag pole on the Customs House 
was tom away.

Besides the terrible calamity in Courte
nay Bay last night, the storm that 
struck the city accompanied by a 
forty - five mile gale did a great deal 
of damage in and about the city, and 
was responsible for some strange freaks. 
The vicinity of Orange street seemed to 
have received the heaviest blow, and the 
toppling over of chimneys and crashing 
of window panes made some of the resi
dents fear that ^bomb-dropping Germans 
were in the vicinity.

At Little River the clean sweep of 
the gale across the road lifted the heavy 
plank sidewalk in several places, and 
turned it bottom up in the middle of the 
road. A giant fir tree, that has been 
a landmark on the beach near the mouth 
of Little River, is lying flat on the 
ground today, and a number of small 
sheds and outhouses were separated from 
the main buildings, and either demolish
ed or overturned. Several pontoons bear
ing the mud pipe from the suction

at least one

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHI

PICTURE SERMON SUNDAY EVENING
“Great Events in the Life of Jesus

And Their Lessons For Today

“SATAN’S VACATION 
SUBJECT :

“Thousand Years, or MH!en!um”
How, When and Where Is 

Satan Bound ?
EVANGELIST - CEO. H. SKINNER

.

Colored Views from the Paintings of the Pamos French Painter, 
Tissot Will be Used

NOTE—A new National Anthem—a song for the British Empire 
will be used for the first time

ex-

COME!

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

as sec-
Kingdom of God, the Ancient Kingdom 
of. Israel restored with Jesus as its 
King.” This will be the closing lecture 
of this course; all are welcome ; no col
lection.

Brussels Street Baptist Church—The 
Strangers’ Home—Pastor, D. J. McPher
son, will preach morning and evening. 
Subjects, “The Gospel of the Extra,” 
and “The Mind of Christ;” Bible school 
at 12.10 p.m.

St. Phillip’s Church—Eleven a.m. pray
er meeting, 2.80 p.m.; Sunday school, 5 

Allen League addressed by the 7 P. M.U A. M.p.m.;
president; 7 p.m, preaching by the pas
tor, J. H. H. Franklin, D.D, minister. QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. H. JohnsonRev. H. Johnson.
CENTENARY 

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.STORE WINDOW. Centenary Methodist, Rev. W. H. Bar
raclough, B.A., pastor: — Eleven a.m., 
pastor’s subject, “Acknowledge God and 
be Rewarded;” 7 p.m., pastor’s subject, 
“Men Wanted—No Room for Cowards.” 
If you have no church home, you are in
vited to attend Centenary.

Mr. McCaskill will preach the third of 
the series of sermons on “The Growth of 
Britain’s Power,” on Sunday evening. 
Mr. McKeigan will preach in St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church in the morn
ing.

The fine shoes tpâdê in St. John will 
outwear imported Shoes that sell for 
higher prices. If every man in this city 
will try one pair of Humphrey’s Sewed 
Sole Shoes or Humphrey’s Solids, our 
local shoe factory will employ a large 
number of additional hands.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET 

Rev. H. E. Thdmas. Rev. W. G. Lanecom- PORTLANDWORK FOR THE POLICE 
On several occasions windows have Rev. M. E. ConronRgfr. M. E. Conron.

CARLETON
usual occurrence for the time of year. Waterloo Street United Baptist 

Church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor 
—Services 11 and 7; Sunday school 2.80; 
subject of sermons, morning: “D'«Ap
pointing God” ; evening: “What God 
Looks for in time of War;” strangers 
cordially welcome ; all seats free.

Rev. W. G. Lane. Rev H. E. Thomas -t- 
CARMARTHEN STREET 4 

Rev. R. S. Crisp

on
Wanamakers’ turkey supper tonight 

from 5 till 7. Rev. R. S. Crisp.
ZION

Rev.J. B. Champion. Rev.J. B. ChampionTO DEMONSTRATE PATTERNS 
Miss Burke, special representative of 

the ‘Pictorial Review” patterns, is in 
the city today and will be pleased to 
meet the ladies of St. John at F. W. 
Daniel k Company’s pattern depart
ment, today and Monday. She will 
plain the many distinctive features that 
make the “Pictorial” patterns superior 
to other patems.

tenths of an inch.
Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 

F. W. Thompson, B.A.—Services 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.; Sunday school, 2.80 p.m.; 
Adult Bible Class in church, 2.80 p.m.; 
mid-week meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.; 
strangers welcome at all these services.

Main Street Baptist Church, pastor, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D.:—Eleven a.m., 
subject: “Christ Lifted Up;” 2.30, Sun
day school and Men’s Bible Study Class ; 
7 p.m., subject: “More Recruits Want
ed;” a special invitation to soldiers to 
the evening service.

ex-
^LW mince pies, head

cheese, Lord Baltimore 
and other calces, doughnuts.

Women's Exchange
Tea and Lunch Room
156 Un on St.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side 
—Public worship at 11 and 7. Dr. Mori- 
son’s evening subject:—William II, the 
Last of the Hohenzollems—(war ser-

INSURANCE CONVENTION
First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser

vice at 11 a.m. at 16 Germain street, 
subject: “Mortals and Immortals ;”
Wednesday evening services at 8; read- 

Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street ing room open daily from 8 to 5, Satur- 
_Bible lecture at 7 p.m., subject: “The day and legal holidays excepted.

»

COAL! COAL!
When you buy coal from us you get 

the best quality of coal obtainable. 
Scotch and American Anthracite and all 
kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar
rel or bag.

BOMB FOUND IN
TOMBS COURT ROOM

FREDERICTON NEWS
YOUR FRIENDS.

Your friends want your picture. Are 
you going to have some taken for 
Christmas? A photo of yourself makes 

| a most aceptable gift, and the earlier 
I you have your sitting the more time it 

Observe the men and women gives us to put our best efforts into our
who work for you. Do they work—the more time the better pic-
lean down over the desks and turcs—The Reid Studio, comer Char-
machines unnaturally? Does lotte and King streets.
acutelv?’ *S ^ ^ a0i S“ I O G T CONCERT player and always manifested keen in-
acutely? I. U. U. 1 UU]1| .. terest in sports. Two sons, Frank „of

A very successful and largely attend- r;h d wtiter Qf Buffalo, survive.
Poor vision cuts down the effi- ed concert was given by Thorne Lodge, ’ M g che^.an wju conduct adency of any worker. It will I. O. G- T„ last evening in Clayton’s m^afse *iceS f0r Midshipman Victor
pay you to take an Interest in Hall. Those who took part were:—B. e™ , . ,, | Hone at thethe sight of everyone working Waldron, L. DeWolfe, Misses Dureen, ^ewaylost^ the Good Hope at the
for you. You'll find a sugges- Woodford Fulton, Charles Cromwell, c _ r p ^ k u s purchased the
tion from you that an eye ex- Messrs. Gordon, McKenzie, Fisher, Ow- , . Dell Hossack.
pert be consulted will result in ens, McEachem and Cunningham. Miss 2. Richardson will be the prin-marked improvement in the B- Campbell, Miss Everett, Geo. McKoy, . B shop B'chard.son will be the prin^
effidency of office and factory John Salmon and John McEachem, Mrs. Cpalspeakeratnpatnot'e meeting here

Snramir on Wednesday next.work“s’ Sprague. __________ v A detachment of eight
Properly fitted glasses prevent PATRIOTIC CHORUS NOTICE |™* for overseas service will leave for
many mistakes on the part of The Patriotic Chorus of ladies and ‘ ' ° n
those who work with brains gentlemen who sang at the Daughters DFDCOIU&I Ç
and hands- of the Empire concert,raJeWatW^,SesTv: rLlOUlNALj Toronto, Nov. It-The transition of

„ , , , , «re asked to co-operate at Tuesdaj Mrs. George Miller of Ber- w. D. Ross from the general manager-
Accurately ground lenses and nights b.g recruiting mass meeting by arrived today 0I1 a vlsit to Mrs. ship of the Metropolitan Bank to a di-
properly fitted frames are not being present at 7.30 and taking their char]ps Miller rectorship in the Bank of Nova Scotia
expensive. A visit to Sharpes places on the platform The chorus Mfg Willlam Beer, of Toronto, is in will have been completed at twelve
will prove that ‘he inefficiency numbers to be used will be familiar st. johni the guest of her daughter, Mrs. o’clock today. At the close of the day

It is renorted in London that two °1 PT?,ght caf be national aim and W. W. Swomsboume R B Robinson, Hazen street. Later the Metropolitan Bank, which began
German submarines imve been sunk ^n h< etf,d£?£T of g°°d ‘ight for wlU CTr"Wt- .. ___________ on Mrs. Beer will visit another daugh- Nov. 17, 1902, will have ceased to ex-
the English channel where they have * remark b 7 reason*fale !om* , , , . ... ter, Mrs. Arthur Bowman. ! ist. The number of chartered Canadian
been raiding bigger ships X ___________________________________ , Wanamakers’ turkey supper tonight Mr. Mrs- Arch. Tapley and chil- banys will have been reduced to twentv-

The British cruiser “Suffolk” has been —— from 5_t<U -------------- dren* 7h°sth‘^L^wUI leav^today0^ u'1"6’ Snd the ?,ank.^‘N.ova Sootia will
sighted off Colon, according to a dis- . . „ mrc MARTH V WHITLEY weeks in St. John will leave today tor have very considerably strengthened its
natch from Panama I I T Cax MARTHA wn their home m Halifax. position in the Canadian hanking field.

More than 7 m men „r» i„ii„v„d f I I. jilfllDB if jOll The dctttl' of Mrs. Martha Whitely, Miss Teresa Ferguson, of Boston, who have "eenTisMn the sinking of t^e ^ “ ^ ” JWH widow of Irewis Whiteley, occurred last has been the guest for some weeks of
British cruiser Monmouth S J.w.l.r. an. Optician. "W- She was eightyjven years of Mrs. J. P Mclnerney, Orange street, has

rp« . ok a .,.1. it age and leaves one son and tour daugh- returned home. ,I hat 25,000 troops from Austra ia are :i Kiel S rttt, SL Jelll. N. L ters. A short funeral service will be Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Keator are. in the Lucey, who has been in the distribution
the ocean, en route for a destin- | J ]|e]d thjs Pvcnine „t lier late residence, city visiting Mrs. George Keator, King, of American relief in Belgium, liassent

ation as yet unannounced, was the state- l---- 1 ' 238 Brussels street, and the body will street east. a message to the headquarters of the re-
ment made by passengers on the Ven- ------------------------------------------ ------------ — be taken on the Boston train for burial Mrs. K. E. Craibe, who was in Mont- lief committee in London saying that the
tura, arriving yesterday at San I ran- DELICATESSEN at Forest Hills, Mass. real visiting her daughter, Mrs- Arthur supplies so far available are entirely in-

F?',. . . epe-rtAT C Fnp CAT!iBniv -----------  • -------------------- M. Irving, lias returned to the city. sufficient to meet the immediate and
tk •m 1 alrtnen„ Wfre engaged in a SPl^lALS FUR SATURDAY FOR THE BELGIAN FUND. Dr. G. A. B. Addy left last night for urgent needs of the Belgian people and
thrilling air fight yesterday above Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, Washington to have the degree of fellow- requests further assistance.
Yprcs, four German, two British and Baked White and Brown Bread, Goose- Seven young girls from the lower end , . „(1„f_rrpd on him tb, American
two French aerial craft. The Germans nargh Cookies, Doughnuts, Jelly Roll, of Germain street are holding a tea and i, S ,• pbvsicians nd Surgeons,
were lured towards the allies' lines in a Lemon Tarts, Fruit Pies, Scotch Cake, fancy sale in the Boys’ Club hall, Union 8
feint by the allies’ craft, who were Plain Cake, Jams, Jellies, and Chow- ; street, this afternoon, in aid of the Bel- 
thought to have given up the fight. The Chow, Roast Chicken, Boiled Ham,1 gian Fund. They have been working
Germans gave chase and coming within Roast Beef. Nothing but Home-cooking j hard for some time in preparation. Their The birth of thirty-six infants, nine- 
range of the allies’ trenches, sacrificed done at this store. j names are Carrie Haynes, Gertrude, teen females and seventeen males, and
themselves and their airships to the rifle » C DENNISON. Maud and Marion Lahey, Mary and twenty-three marriages have been re
fire. Thone 1986-4? 6J Peters St Evelyn O’Brien, and Marion Beldinsc. corded during the week

Are You An 
Employer?

LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City RoadFredericton, N. B., Nov. 14—George 

Hyde, an old resident of Gibson and 
former member of the Twenty-second 
Regiment, died this morning after a 
lingering illness, aged seventy-eight. He 

native of Portsmouth, England, 
and served twenty-three years in ttie 

He was an old-time cricket

i*
Tel, Main 2175-41 Res,, Main 952-41

New X°rk, Nov. 14—A bomb some
what similar in construction to the one 
that wrecked the entrance to the Bronx 
County Court House, last Wednesday, 
was found in the T ombs court room, 
just under the. offices of Govemor-el$ct 
Whitman today. The room was crowd
ed. The bomb contained gun-powder, 
slugs and bullets. Its fuse was parti, 
burned. Gfeorge L. O’Connor, a police-, 
man, saw smoke from the burning fuse' 
of the bomb, ran to the spot, picked up 
the missile, tore off the fuse, and carried 
the bomb from the court room. Four 
men were sitting on the bench in the 
rear of the court room where the bomb 
was found. The bomb contained five 
pounds of explosive, enough, it was esti
mated, to have wrecked the entire build
ing.

WANTED—General girl. Apply 28 
Sydney street. 18708-11—21ed.

"ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
A 18707-12—15

was a

J^XPERIENCED Stenographer can .
take work at home, evenings. Ad- v 

dress “Qiiick,” care Times.
if heated ovens.

18706-11-21DEATHS
They Want to Know.

. London. Nov. 14—British investors in 
fpe Dominion Trust Company are be
coming impatient for a statement from 
the London committee. They are in 
the» dark all the more, owing to the fact 
that no Canadian newspapers have been 
received since those of the issue of Oc
tober 26.

girl, father, motnev ant! on-: sister to 
mourn.—R. I. ?.

WHITELY—Jr. this city, on the 13th Reed’s Point men enlisted

■I years, leaving one son and four 
ilaughters to mourn.

Interiiieni will take place at Forest 
1 tills, Mass., on Sunday.

McNAMElS—At Coldbrook, on the 
12tl. inat., John F. McNamee, aged ninety 
; i nrs, leaving a wife, three sons and 
l’.ree daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from his late residence 
■ i 2.30 p. in.

OWENS—In this city on the 13th 
inst., Helen Marie, aged twelve years 

nil six months, only child of Mazie and 
the late James Owens.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock 
from her mother’s residence, 328 Union 
street. Friends invited to attend.

Metropolitan Bank Absorbed.
ST. JOHN PEOPLE

Appreciate good service. For many 
years we have served them faithfully 
whilei in the service of Mr. Grondines, 
Waterloo street. We hope to do even 
bettel now. The orders that we have 
receiS-il during our first few days in 
buSifits exceeded our expectations. For 
silvcBmd gold plating, engraving, brass 

«Sola! es, engraved Christmas cards, 
Taylor Bros’., King square,

, I Main 901-11 or 1998-21. We will 
i 'glit to your'~house and show 

: and bring away any orders you 
ave. See our Christmas cards 
• made in Canada and England— 
•e beauties. •

WAR NOTES
on

go
Pi.

cal)
SHIT
innMore Help Needed.

London, Nov. 14—Captain T. A.
tb:IN MEMORIAM tii

now on OM SALISBURY PLAIN
itertaining letter was yesterday 
by T. !.. Irvine, I. C. R. yard- 

Tom J. P- Mahoney, formerly in 
ice of the road here, but now 

12th Infantry Battalion over
extended best wishes to his 

•nds in the employ of the road > 
that he was enjoying his part 

ipedition thus far. On the day 
was written laird Roberts had 
tlie Canucks, and Mr. Mahon- 

- had expressed his pleasure at 
■aranee, and the splendid mill
ing they had made.

GAULTON—In loving memory of 
our dear sister Jennie F. Gaulton, who 
departed this life Nov. 14, 1908.

Safe in the arms of Jesus.

MONUMENTS TO KINGSTON CIRCUIT
Rev. J. E. Slianklin and wife left yes

terday for White’s King’s county. Mr. 
Slianklin, who lias assumed charge of 
the Kingston circuit of the Methodist 
church, will enter upon his new duties 
tomorrow.

And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 
H. McGRATTAN (S$ SONS 

WholMsl* and Retail 
Orafilte Manufacturera

St-Wair*; 55 Wit ‘HwHtiW

VITAL STATISTICS
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rriotic concert to be given in the Imper
ial on Dec. 6 was reported to have been 
satisfactory and a good attendance is 
expected. Farewell was said to two 
members who have enlisted for foreign 
service with the 26th Batallion.

!

“ELITE” CUT GLASS ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

i 1

"Made in Canada"
is unexcelled in quality, and 
includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

ROYAL
V YEAST 
kCAKES

Private lessons, maxixe, hesitation, 
fox trot, etc. Miss Murray, Tel. M. 
2750-21.D
FREE FOR SATURDAY NIGHT 

ONLY, FROM 7 TO U
With every pair of men’s pants or 

sweaters we will give a half dozen 
Toofce's linen collars free—Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

THfWHIW. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street ______

si
LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE
There is a world-wide Interest today 

in a subject, namely, Christian Science, 
on which a lecture will be given in the 

I Opera House on Sunday, November 22, 
by Willis F. Gross, C.S.R., a member of 
the Christian Science Board of Lecture
ship of Boston, Mass., as announced else
where in this paper. With this oppor
tunity, together with the opportunity to 
hear a speaker of the ability of Mr. 
Gross on this subject, doubtless a large 
and representative audience will hear this 
lecture.

/<' JN BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFYStore Open Tonight Till 11 O clock E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO.
ROYAL CAKES

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.

a
OIL CLOTH SQUARES !

Look well under a stove, they save the floor or carpet,

2 Yards Square
14 x 24 Cocoa Door Mats............

348 Waterloo Street 
Corner Brlndl

This is the season of the year 
when ones flesh is susceptible to the 
influence of the winds; a few ap
plications of LOCAL NEWS . 45c. iVx Yards Square . . .

$1.80 each
..........$1.00

. 30c. eaclTreat Me
1 Yard Square .

ROYAL BALM CARLETON’Sis a most effectual lotion and is with
out any greasy or sticky effect.

85c. » BOTTLE

ev Street
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 
No. 278

Special meeting Sunday, November 15 
at 2.80 p.m., at hall, 85 Water street 
All members requested to be present 
By order of the president.

A contract to build a breakwater in 
Courtenay bay at the foot of Orange 
street, has been awarded to J. A. Greg
ory by Norton Griffiths & Co., Ltd. 
The new breakwater will be about 300 
feet long.

Try the Union Wet Wasn. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

PARDON 
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brlndle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union j 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled.

THE REAL REASON OF THE WAR 
If you would like to know it, and also 

know something of the vital things per
taining to your own life and the way 
you get your living (subjects the 
age politician and lecturer do not dare to 
handle truthfully), attend the lecture by 
“Wilfred Gribble,” organizer of the Soc
ialist Party of Canada—a powerful
speaker. This is the oportunity of a 
life time. Meeting at 8.15 p. m. Sunday 
evening in Oddfellows’ Hall, Union St.

11—16

sop and Rebecca Trueman and a sistei 
of Mrs. Wood, wife of Governor Wood 
The funeral will take place Sunday after 
noon. ,

RECENT DEATHS i

Made in St. John in the
ROYAL PHARMACY

which prides itself in the quality of 
the goods we manufacture. Kindly 
bear in mind 47 King street.

Lieut.-Col. John Walter de Courcy 
O’Grady died at Winnipeg Thursday 
last, aged 50 years. Colonel O’Grady 
commanded the 90th Regiment, “Little 
Black Devils,” since 1911. He was at 
Valcartier with the first Canadian con
tingent.

SackviUe, N. B., Nov. 18—Miss Annie 
R. Trueman passed away at her resi
dence in Main street this afternoon. Mias 
Trueman was the daughter of Thomp-

■ft y The Quinine That Will Not Make Yo' 
Nervous.

tf.

SHIPPING The happy combination of laxatives in 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
makes the Quinine in this fbrm have a. 
far better effect than the ordinary quin
ine, and it does not affect the head. Re
member the full name and look for 

of E. W. GROVE on box,

X
You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 14.

P.M.
High Tide.... 8.14 Low Tide... 2.85
Sun Rises.... 7.26 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

r
signature 
Price 25c.

A.M.

is -e V
t.f. 4.52

N.I
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Nevada, Parrsboro, Starr, coal. 
Schr Ravola, 130, Lewis, Boston, J W 

Smith, bal.

8 A PURCHASE AT

s BIRRSaver-
nCHARIOT, Highest-Grade Mani

toba Flour ......................... -.$7.15 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of floor is $7.55).

STRATHCONA, Best Family
Flour ............................Only $8(60 Bbl.
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of flour is $6.85).

APPLES-
We have a choice lot of Cravenstein, 

Bishop Pippin, Kings, Ribstons 
and Blenheim, from...$1.00 Bbl up

was the answer of one of our"They treat men white, 
patrons to an inquiry as to why he patronized us. And we cer
tainly do treat everybody fair and square at this store. That’s 
why this business is constantly going ahead. What about your 
Winter Outfit? We have a splendid stock to choose from. >

PROMCTES CANADIAN UTOOSTRY *------

How a BirKs Hair 
Brush is Made

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Str Nevada, Parrsboro.

n«BRITISH PORTS.MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—In great variety.
Priced at 39c. to $2.00 Garment

Priced at $1.00 to $5.00

Sterling Silver Toiletware made by Birks’ has 
secured for its self an unquestionable high standard 
of quality.. Visitors on going through our factory, 
especially ladies, have remarked on the method of 
the production of a Silver Hair Brush. Briefly, the 
secret of this reliability lies in the fact that the 
Silver mount is practically one solid piece.

The standard patterns are stamped from our 
own dies, and fitted with Brushes, the Bristles of 
which are of first grade English make. The method 
of mounting is that of beating the Silver over the 
brush back—a far superior treatment and consider
ably more satisfactory than the use of glue or 
cement. The various delicate designs of the rich 
hand-engraving follows according to patterns.

The same thoroughness and care is goven to the 
making of the Nail File or 
smaller pieces which go with a complete set.
New Catalogue shows some interesting Factory views 
of Silverware in the making:, and explains in full 
Birks’ “Year to Year” idea.

WHY NOT START AT CHRISTMAS?

SUGAR AND TEA FREE 
In these hard times this offer should 

be interesting to the people of St, John 
and doubly so when there is no charge 
for them to the receiver. Value is given 
to all. Call at C. Magnusson & Com
pany’s store, 54 Dock street, and re- 

five pounds of granulated sugar 
and a half pound of 40c. Red Rose Tea. 
This is open to everyone purchasing 
goods to the value of $10 and upwards.

Liverpool, Nov 18—Ard, strs Cedric, 
York ; Virginian, Montreal; Ta-New 

basco, Halifax.
Lizard, Nov 10—Passed, str Domin

ion, Kirton, Parrsboro for London.
Liverpool, Nov. 12—Ard, str Fran

conia, New York.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
MEN’S SHIRTS—(For dress or work).

Priced at 50c. to $1.75 each POTATOES < i
MEN’S GLOVES—(For dress or work). $1.35 per BbLOnly 15c. Peck.... 

13 lbs. Onions for
ceive

25c.Priced at 35c. to $2.50 pair 
. .Priced at $6.00 to $20.00

FOREIGN PORTS.
RAISINS

Choice New Seeded Raisins, Santa
Only 9c, pkge.

MEN’S SUITS -------
MEN’S OVERCOATS

New York, Nov 13—Ard, str Baltic, 
Liverpool.

To the Hub for your overcoats; save \ New York, Nov 11—Cld, schr E M 
$5.—82 Charlotte street. I Roberts, Nickerson, St John; barges

! Hamburg, McDonald, Windsor (NS) ; 
Canada, Cochran, do.

Sid Nov 11, str Indrani, Bordeaux. 
City Island, Nov 11—Passed, schrs 

Empress, Perth Amboy for Halifax (N 
DON’T BE AFRAID S); Itaska, Perth Amboy for Riverport

To bring that old tea-pot, coffee pot, (NS)- „ , , ,
or any other worn piece of silverware I Portsmouth, Nov 11—Ard, schr Childe 
to us, we are glad to tell you if we I Harold. Chcverie (NS), for Baltimore, 
can do it or'not; no obligation to yon,! Rockland Nov ll-Ard, schrs Gcor- 
nt all. Come in today with it, and g<*ta, Great Salmon River (NB), for 
learn the Grondines way, at 24 Water- Boston; Robert A Snjder, Stockton for

IPO Street. t,y. Hyannis, Nov 11-Sld, schr Emily I
THE CLOTHING THAT SELLS White, Biddeford ; Normandy .Camden ;

ON ITS OWN MERIT Anne I>ord, Windsor (NS); Charles C 
„T . ; , ,. i Lister, Eastport.
We ask you to come and see tor your- Eastport Nov n_Ard, schr Fannie 

self that we are justified in saying it. Hodgkins, Latour (NS).
We have the finest lines of mens fall , g,d Nov n_ schrs M K Rawley, Mont- 
overcoats, suits, boys’ clothing, to be vilk (NS); F A Allen, St John; Lotus, 
had in tile city. Our prices are right parrsboro (NS), 
whether it is cash of credit—Bragcris, I

Priced at $7.50 to $22.00 Claus Brand

Also a Splendid Range of
COLLARS, TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS, BRACES, ARMLETS, 

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT OASES

CURRANTS
Cleaned Currants.... Only 7‘/ic. pkge 
Lemon and Orange Peel, only 14c. lb. 
Gtron
14 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00
Peas, 8c. can .............................. 90c. doz.
Corn, 9c. can ..............................95c. doz.
Tomatoes 10c. can.................$1.05 doz.
Wax Beans, 9c. can ................ 95c. doz.

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention

iThis way for warm underwear. Sir ! 
45c. to $-i a garment—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

the Buffer, and the 
OurI

it20c. lb.

v

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO. HENRY BIRKS $ SONS, LTD.
Opera House Block Montreal Ottawa Winnipeg Vancouver199 to 201 Union St.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

■V.|......W"

Used Baby Grand Chickering 
Piano For Sale Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings

As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 
Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

Raisins
Fine New Seeded Raisins

Only 10c. Package

Currants
Best New Cleaned Currants

Only 10c. Package

Figs
Choice New Figs

14c. lb........... 2 lbs. for 25c.

Prunes
Choice New Prunes

10c. lb...........3 lbs. fpr 25c.

Philadelphia, Nov 11—Ard, schrs Ron- 
thc house that supplies your wants at > aM Windsor (NS) ; Wawenoch, Sullivan. 
$1 a week; 185-187 Union street. Store 

I open evenings.
: Sid Nov 11, schrs W H Waters, River 
! Hebert (NS); Abbie Keast, Windsor (N 
S); Nellie Eaton, St John.

Boston, Nov 11—Ard, str Sardinian, 
Glasgow.

This beautiful Chickering Grand Piano, in 
first-class condition, (over-strung), modern 

and a beautiful tone.

Marlborough Ixidge, Sons of England, 
paid a visit last evening to New Bruns- ’ 

- wick lodge. A. E. Logan occupied the 
chair. Others on the platform were T. 
H. Carter and R. H. Irwin. Captain A. 
Wood of Dredge Don Federico was in
itiated and addresses were made by C.

1 I^dford, H. Sellen, R. H. Irwin and 
others. The sale of tickets for the pat-

i EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street
We will sellcase,

at a wonderful bargain. i

Call and Examine, or Write for Particulars HI
“Why, yes! It’s the only underwear I buy. 
«■It.™ I found it made my clothes fit better.”“Do you wear

Penmans
too?”

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

" Yes, Tve noticed how well everything 
Bis you/'
“That Isn’t all, either. This underwear is knit 
In some special way so it keeps its shape. It 
certainly fits beautifully. It’s smooth and 
comfortable too, and, My! how it stands wash
ing. You couldn’t hire me to wear any other.

16 KING STREET
\

»!i! iApples i:
I.$1.00 bbl. upAll kinds

Flour and Feed
108i Tired Out at Nig'ht ?

It’s kitchen work. Yes, ask your physician.
He’ll tell you overwork in the kitchen is the 
cause of endless ills and troubles.

'
•iv. Penmans Underwear is made In all styles 

and weights, for men, women end children.
Blue Banner Flour (strictly 

high-grade Manitoba)
$7.15 Bbl.

Victor Best Blend................$6.65
Best Middlings

|!Penmans Limited&

JmillUDdnwmar, Bosltrg, SweatwnWi Paris, Out
%V 5:. 1 !V /

Hcosier Kitchen Cabinets
White Beauty, Price $43.00

i$1.50 bag I

i

Yerxa Grocery Co. ! iCARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS !|i:Saves miles of steps, No running back and 

forward, as everything in the HOOSIER is 
at your finger ends.

Sole agents. Come in and see them.

ÎÇ ill443 Main SL ’Phone Main 2913 if EThe- manufacturing of fine rugs from your 
old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing valuable 
information, prices, .hipping instructions, etc. 

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

I ?
:Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Falrvllle and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

j

IIiWa»
sCS

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street. St. John N. B. Put your 
name on this coupon and send it in.

Dear Sin:—Please forward me one of your 
free booklets.

NAME ...................................................................

ADDRESS ......................................................

IAm land Bros., Ltd. THE HUB %c
i<

c.19 Waterloo Street mml V?5

l^ Special Prices
For

Saturday and Monday
At

Parkinson's Cash Store

Made 
in CanadaKeep Young Hold on and think where is the 

place for you to buy your suit 
or overcoat. You cannot guess, be
cause it is too much guessing. We 
can tell you and save you hopeless 
thinking. Come to the Hub, 32 Char
lotte street. We have the goods to 
deliver. Our large stock of clothing, 
furnishings, headwear, footwear and 
rubber goods.

best
while growing old. After all, 
youth is more a matter of 
nerves than of years.

You see this proven every 
day. The woman of today 
that has her laundry work 
done at Ungar’s is always 
young,
drudgery of washing and 
ironing. Follow her example 
and send your laundry to

Horse Blankets Stable and 
Street, Light and Heavy 
Harness, Hand Made 
Horse Collars, Fur Robes 
Teamsters Coats and 
Gloves and a general line 
of Horse Furnishings.

Metcalfe Street

Granulated Sugar, XXX. 14 lbs. for $1 j 
. life, per lb. 1

New Currants ............................10c- p«r lb. |
New Prunes . ,........................... 10c. per lb.
Coffee—Chase 8c Sanborn’s, 30c. per lb.
Pickles ...................................10c. per bottle |
Onions ..................................... 12 lbs. for 25c.
Potatoes ..................... .. ■ • 17c. per peck
Lard ... ....................................16c. per lb.
Cheese . . . . ,.................................. ’®c- *** I!”’
Choice Buttgr ................. _ ,30c- P*r lb-
Potatoes .1.......................p« ■
Baldwin A*>ple (choice)......... $U5 barrel

■ ’PHONE 938-11

New Raisins
THE HUB 

32 Charlotte St.as she has not the
%

GANDY® ALLISON
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

<5

Underwear <fiUngars Laundry R. J. CURRIE k

ALL PENMAN PRODUCTS ARE MADE-IN-CANADADying and Carpet Cleaning Works Ltd, No. 487 Main St. 100 Brussels St. 
•Phone Main 550-41 and 23?tut«

»

V

I

\
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CTOPAINLESS DENTISTRY !
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with ns.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

OUR Eye-glass repair 
work will receive our 

prompt and careful attention 
when left with us.

Broken lenseii duplicated with
out the prescription.

Y
Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 883

Dr. «f. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 pun.

D. Boyaner
Two Stores;

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
opp. Duffcrin Hotel
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Gundry Diamond
IS

Guaranteedi

We offer you the-belt selected lot 
of stones in the city. • We offer 
them at prices unobtainable else
where. We offer expert aid in 
mating any selection, 
solute description and guarantee 
with every stone.

During the five years we have 
been catering for the best class of 
jewelry trade in the city, we have 
lad the pleasure of seeing our 
business grow very rapidly. Every 
year we have added new lines and 
increased old established branches.

We are offering you today a splen
didly selected, closely bought, 
up-to-the-minute stock of high- 
grade jewelry.

An ab-

- - V - ■ US"'W'Y miiiH'VWHI'H, ,n rT f y
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@r>eping jinxes ant> $>tax V
A Saving 
Like This 
Appeals to the 
Economical 
Buyer

“UNIVERSAL” 
COFFEE MILL

“CLIMAX” 
FOOD CHOPPER

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 14,1914
«

(For Fastening to the Wall)
This Chopper chops 

all kinds of food, 
whether meat or vege
tables, raw or cooked, 
as fine or coarse as 
wanted.

It is really not economy to be with
out one.

Coffee retains its deli
cious flavor by being 
left intact. Grind Your 
Own Coffee as you need 
it. The beverage will 
be sweeter and better.

This Coffee Mill keeps 
the Coffee air-tight and 
fresh.

Ti [S

b Men’s $3.50 Dull Calf Blu-
cher Laced Boots, new goods, 
perfect fitting, dressy style, 
all sizes, $2.50 per pair

Ladies’ $3.50 Dull Calf But
ton Boot*, new goods, latest 
last, all sizes, $2.50 per pair':

Ladies $3.50 and $4.00 Pat
ent, Dull Top Button Boots, 
newest shapes, all sizes,

$2.50 per pair
Out-of-town customers supplied 

by parcel post.

:

war to a successful issue. Today’s news 
tells us that 25,000 Australian troops are 
on the ocean, and Canada’s second con
tingent will consist of over 21,000. The 
contribution in men of the over-sea 
states, when we consider the immense 
armies which Britain is preparing to 
place in the field, is but small, and Can
ada should have at least 100,000 men in 
the field next summer. Yesterday’s an
nouncement that the British casualties 
up to the end of October amounted to 
57,000 men of all rank? shows how tre
mendous is the strain upon British re
sources in men as well as money. The 
situation is accepted, however, without 
flinching, and as the days pass without 
the Germans being able to make any 
headway either in the eastern or west
ern theatre of war the hope grows that 
the war may be terminated at an eatiier 
period that at first seemed probable; for 
if the strain upon Britain is great, not

A WAR OF IDEALS.
It has been truly said that the 

which is being waged in Europe is a war 
of civilization against barbarism. The 
German system of government is a sys
tem of oppression. It places upon the 
people a great burden for armament, and 
withdraws a large proportion of the 
most vigorous men of the country from 
productive industry to prepare them for 
the subjection and the conquest of other 
countries. If Germany had been con
tent to pursue the paths of peace and in
ternal development she would have had 
no enemies, and this awful war woitfd 
not have been brought upon the world. 
The arrogant assumption that the Ger
man people are superior to the people of 
all other nations, and should enforce 
their ideals upon' the rest of the world

conflict

war

52 5351No. $1.00No. 2DEach.............$1.00 $1.25 $1.50

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, If*. 13 KING ST.
FRANCIS (St, 

VAUGHAN
I ü/>e “Hustler” Ash Sifter

!19 King StreetIs the Very Sifter you have always wished for. An enclosed 
cylinder sieve that sifts with the turn of the handle, so that ash 
dust drops into the barrel, while the unburned coal rolls out 
into the scuttle. x

SAVES TIME, WORK AND VALUABLE FUEL.
Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized ash can. 

No dust can escape

PRICE: $5.50
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS

r ^
Bargains inf

for its good, has resulted in a
will end in the utter destructionwhich

of German militarism, and the reduction 
of that country to a state in which its

with
Coats and 

SKirts
only in relation to men, but to financial 

what must be the condition of :
:.gg

resources,
Germany?

WMpeople must be content to go on 
- the solution of their own problems, with- 

foolish ambition to attain world
5 <

An Ottawa despatch to The Standard 
says that the Canadian force to sail in 
January will amount to 21,000 men, as 
reinforcements for all infantry for two 
months, such reinforcement being calcu
lated on the basis of twenty-five per 
cent1 per month of the original force 
have been asked for. This means that 
more men must be recruited, and will 
add force to the plea that is now being 
made to the young men of this prov
ince to enlist for foreign service.

■$> •$> <3>
The interview with Dr. Melvin in to

day’s Times shows that by comparison 
with other cities the infantile death rate 
in St. John is not excessive, although he 
agrees that it is far too great. The im
portant tiling in his remarks is the re
cord of good work done by the board of 
health to improve sanitary conditions, 
and he intimated that with a larger staff 
and better facilities more could be done. 
These Should be provided without hesi
tation or delay. St. John should be made 
the healthiest city in Canada.

<S> <*>

The interesting news comes from Ot
tawa that the names of fifteen men have 
been struck off the pay roll of the Can
adian contingent on Salisbury Plain, as 
the men have been dismissed ; and it is 
also intimated that some lieutenants 
have been reduced to sergeants and some 
sefgeants to the ranks. This means that 
discipline is to be enforced, and that 
only fitness for service is recognized. 
Those Canadians who have protested 
against the canteen will ' consider their 
course justified by General Alderson’s 
plea:—“Please ask the public to stop 
treating the Canadian soldiers or I must 
stop giving them passes.”

■$> <S> <?>
A correspondent in today’s Times 

charges that a mere fraction of the sup
plies used on the Intercolonial Railway 
in New Brunswick is purchased in this 
province. He charges that much buy
ing for the government railway is done 
in cities farther west, some of them far 
beyond the territory served by the gov
ernment railway, and he sees no reason 
why merchants in this province should 
not get a larger share of the business. 
No doubt the minister from New Bruns
wick and the members of parliament 
from this province supporting the gov
ernment, when their attention is direct
ed to the matter, will give it their at
tention. V

out any 
leadership by force of arms. IITOO MANY CANADIAN 

OFFICERS AT SUMY . 
PLAIN IS STATENIFNT

the ideals of the $2.50 Each to make room for our great Christmas 
stock, we will sell Children’» Heavy 
doth Coats.

How different are 
British Empire. The fact that this vast 
Empire has developed, and that at the 

of loyalty and 
sent from every quarter Stnetoon <l cïïZtwi, Sid.threat of war messages 

devotion were ,
to the home government, is a result ot 

of the fact that the people

,.. For 95c.
.. . For $1.50 
...For $1.95 
...For $235 
...For $235 

$3.00 LADIES’ COATS.. For $1.50 
. $430 LADIES’ COATS... .For $235
LADIES HEAVY CLOTH SKIRTS 

Reduced to
$135, $130, $1.75, $235, $2.5Q

$135 COATS 
$230 COATS 
$2.75 COATS 
$4.35 COATS 
$5.00 COATS

\

A letter from Salisbury Plain, under 
date of Oct. 29, says:—

“Wanted, work for two hundred Can
adian officers. Apply, First Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, Salisbury Plain.”

It is quite true. There is fully this 
number of officers for whom there are 
no places in the division. It has become 

i quite a serious problem. Some of them 
m'ay return to Canada. Some of them 
may apply for places in Earl Kitchener’s 

army, where officers are needed. 
And it is fhore than possible that a 
training course for Canadian officers 

be established at Sandhurst or

recognition 
In the main know what is best for tlicm- 

and should not have any system 
national or im-

i.

We Have Just Received Another Lot 
of SILVER MOONS

selves,
of government or any 
pcrial policy thrust upon them for the 

of the aggrandisement of 
of con-

mere purpose
the Empire through a process 
quest and subjection. Admitting all the 
brilliant qualities of the German people, 
their conceptions of human liberty and 
of the rights of the individual citizen are 

behind those entertained in

Now is the time to be ready to start your fire. It may turn very 
cold anytime. But if you have installed in your home a \Fawcett 
Silver Moon Heater, you will have satisfaction and warmth for the 

’ winter.

ARNOLD'S OEPARTMENI STOREnew

l 83-85 Charlotte Streetcenturies
British communities. Even in the case 
of Egypt and India the policy of the 
British government has not been to force 
recognition of British ideals, but to en- 

the growth of that intelligence 
in time lead to the cheer-

may 
Aldershot.

Nothing is yet decided, and from lieu
tenant-colonels down to the unqualified 
lieutenants, they are all wondering what 
is to become of them and in what cap
acity they can get to the front.

At Valcartier there were about seven 
hundred surplus officers. About seventy- 
five wcic brought across as -a reserve, it 
being thought that some place might be 
found foi them.

But when the troops arrived, the or
der was issued for the re-organization 
of the battalions on the British system. 
The companies were doubled up in j 
strength, and divided into platoon#.

Officers ate to be seen continually 
about headquarters. Many of them.have 
sacrificed much to get to the front. They 

most anxious to reach the firing line.
Some of those who did not qualify 

have approached Major-Gen. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes, with the request that he 
try to have a training course established 
that they may learn the technical part of | 
their work. They will then apply for 
positions In Kitchener’s army.

“We want work to do,” said one. “We 
tired of sitting around or making 

application for some little place. We 
want to get to the front, to get into ac- 

not going home unless \

The Fawcett Silver Moon looks'well, heats well and gives every 
satisfaction. We can supply your wants. PEA COAL

A cheap fuel for kitchen osecourage
which would . ..
ful acceptance of those ideals, and to the 

extension of the principle of
<$>

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. Old Mine Sydney, Springhül, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

gradual
autonomy.

If Germany were by any chance to be 
victorious in this war tfte world would 
take a step backward and not forward. 
Only by ridding the world of the spirit 

animated the Kaiser and lus 
there be hope of peaceful 

and tile guarantee of the rights

R.P. 6 W. F. STAR!, Lti- . '*.V
which has 
advisors can 
progress
and liberties of the smaller nations. 
They who engage in this war, therefore, 
on the side of the Allies, are fighting in 
the cause of humanity and not merely 
for the flag which waves over them. It 
Is a time which calls for sacrifice, but 
which also marks the beginning of a new 
and better era in the history of the

ir 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.l-KT- QUALITY FURS Coal and Woodare

BOTH HARD AND SOFT 
OF BEST QUALITIES

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain SU ’Phone 1116

i
4

Furs and Furs Only
are

HARDWOOD!This is the reason of our success—we devote all our time and
visit to our Fur Parlours will

world. .

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent* discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cosmart
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M 1227^

tion, and we are 
we do.” attention to their production—and a 

show you that we are able to offer you exceptional values.
THE WAR NEWS

I
Today’s war news is of a much more 

reassuring nature. The fear that the 
German capture of Dixmude might be 
followed by a break through the Allied 
lines at that point has proved groundless, 
as the" Allies have reoccupied Dixmude, 
driving out the invaders, and also hold
ing them in check at every other point 
along the line. The fighting is said to 
have been of a desperate character, and 
it is admitted that the casualties were 
large, the German loss being, however, 

much heavier than that of the Al-

Mrs. J. A. Fawcett, aged eighty years, 
died on Thursday at her home, Tem
perance Vale, York county, 
vived by her husband, five sons and 
three daughters.

)
She is sur- COATS

$100. to $200. 
.$126. to $375. 
$ 55. to $165.

\\V 1HUDSON SEAL from 
PERSIAN LAMB from We Specialise in This Wood*Had Heart Trouble ass
MUSKRAT from

Also MARMOT, PONEY, RACCOON, etc.FOR YEARS. ylai*Jel

Weighed 87 Lbs.
Now Weighs 138 Lbs. H. MONT. JONESvery

lies. One report says that the force of 
the German attack is weakening some
what, and the highest praise is given to 
both British and French troops for their 
gallantry in holding their position, even 
when the odds were heavily against 
them. The Germans surely cannot con
tinue to sustain such heavy losses as 
those of the last week or more without 
its having a very serious effect not only 

the numbers but upon the spirit

u^ ®
The great patriotic meeting in the Im

perial Theatre on Tuesday evening will 
be notable because Bishop LeBlanc as 
well as Çishop Richardson will be one 
of the speakers with Mr. Justice Mc
Keown. The presence of the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican Bishops on the 

platform to appeal to khe people 
the ground of a common patriotism 

will be in itself an inspiration. This will 
he the first public occasion upon which 
Bishop LeBlanc has appeared on the 
platform since he assumed the duties of 
his high office, and there could not be a 
more fitting occasion. A British subject 
of French ancestry, he is peculiarly in
terested in the war, and as he had visit
ed France and Belgium just before the 
outbreak of the war he is in some de

familiar with the theatre of this

Doors and all Interior FinishSt. John’s Only Exclusive Furrier1 J. Roderick ® SonMiss Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont. 
writes: "l feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few years. I doctored for it, - 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
$40ff, and still,no cure. One day when 
very sick^I- 'was 
to where some almanacs were hanging.
I took one down, and was reading about 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured, and thought I would try them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
taken three boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do now. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
benefitted by them as I have been.”

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, lilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price, by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

<

54 King Street Brittain Street

NEW FIGSv-
COOKING FIGS,

EXTRA QUALITY, 
12c. a lb.

same
stolesMUFFSon

upon 
of their armies.

lying on a couch close $25. . 55.$35. to $ 55. BLACK FOX .
$35 to $ 76. BLACK LYNX .
$16> to $ 45. BLACK WOLF .

. $40. to $100. MINK..................
. $10.50 to $ 45. RACCOON..........

HUDSON SEAL

BLACK FOX 
BLACK LYNX 
BLACK WOLF
MINK................
RACCOON ........
HUDSON SEAL

70.$35.In East Prussia the Russians are mak
ing progress, and Austria admits that 
they are
military observers say that a great bat
tle is developing in the East Prussia re
gion, and that the whole situation from 
the German standpoint is such that Ger
many is more likely to withdraw forces 
from Belgium and France to meet the 
eastern danger than to send reinforce
ments from the eastern to the western 
theatre of war. There is nothing in the 

of last night or today to cause

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER$12.

also advancing in Galicia. The $23. a.t
$10.

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

35............. $20. to 5
And various other furs at equally low prices.

:
c»p. Opera flees»

- i tlie organization of office employes.^ 
The Central Federation Union of New 

j York proposed to organize all reporter» 
Union Carpenters Say Eight-Hour Is j and news writers into a union.

„ Too Enervating.

gree 
great conflict.

WANT A SIX-HOUR DAY.
Goods for Gold WeatherWarm

Shaker Blankets and Comfortables, Wool Flannels, Shaker Flan
nels, Fancy.Flannelettes for Children’s wear, Dress Serges, Cloth 
for Boys’ wear. Mill Remnants ,Heavy Shakers.
A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street^

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WIRESnews
anxiety as to the situation in either east 
or west. At every point the German 
armies find themselves unable to do more 
than maintain their position and they

1
David Long, son of William Long, 

XT ... . . , Midland, Kings county, was accidental-
Plnladelphia, Nov. 14—-All effort to j ^ shot last Wednesday when a gun in 

start an agitation for a six-hour work- }iands of William Roper was dis-
day in all organized trades was made at ; charged as lie was loading it. Dr. L. M. 
the'American Federation of Labor eon- j Macfarland, of Clifton was called to

1 attend the injured boy. Fhe bullet puss- 
jed through his right, arm and left lefc.

The advisability of union between 
Canada and Newfoundland is understood
to have been urged by the Britisli ad
miralty in a recent conference with a 
Canadian statesman. Military and naval

not able to do this at all points.
A report from Constantinople lends 

a grim humor to the whole war situa
tion. The Turk says:—“With God’s help 
the enemy has been forced to evacuate 
his positions.” Whether the allusion is to 
the Kaiser’s God or the Sultan’s God is 
not stated ; but the frequent references 
by one and another of the combatants 
to the results of Divine interposition 
must have a tendency to lead the. mere 
•coffer to observe that there are as many 
gods in this war as 
around Olympus, or In the days when 
the Hebrews met the Amalekites, the 
Jebusites, the Philistines and other na
tions of that period.

The British army, including the ter
ritorials, is to be raised to a total of 2,- 
1*6,400 officers and men. 
jeerliar 
irmoi

By Telephoneas well as commercial and political rea
sons were given in support of the pro
posal.

The house and barn belonging to 1. 
Parker, situated between I.ingley and 
Westfield stations, were burned to the 
ground yesterday morning. There was 
no insurance.

The Red Star liner Zeeland, 12,000 
tons, ran ashore in the St. Lawrence In 
a blinding 
believed that she can be floated with 
little or no damage.

vention lure.
The United Brotherhood of Carpen

ters Wonts the convention to exert its 
weight to establish the six-hour day in 
all trades, upon the ground that 
eight-hour day is enervating and 
cess.'ve.

As were about thirty-five other re
solutions offered by delegates at tile

As were about thirty-five other re
ferred to the resolutions committee. It 
is doubtful if it will get the support of 
the convention.

What was regarded as.one of the most 
important resolutions offered and one 
which is likely t;o be well supported calls 
for the organization . of an independent 
labor party in all states and municipali
ties, to be financed by the allied labor 
unions.

Alice S. Bean, national organizer of 
the Bookkeepers and Stenographers 
Union, asked in*a resolution that mole 
determined efforts be put forward for.

Has Become a Very Popular Way 
of Ordering Goods.

Nearly everybody is familiar 
with the use of the telephone 
nowadays, and in goods which are 
sold at a fixed price as are

the
ex-

a

HiTlTF
IFoley's Stove Linings

THAT LAST

storm yesterday. It is

/
ever there were

Indoor winter sports were begun in 
the 11. K. Y. C. last evening. High scores 
in the spoon bridge were made by Fred 
McDonald, A. E. Everett, and A. II. 
Merrill. Pool and billiard tournaments 
have also been started. Dr. Wetmorv 
the commodore, stated that the club 
would aid in the patriotic funds and on 
Tuesday next a concert will be held for 
the tobacco fund for soldiers at the

0
There Can be no Objection to 

Ordering in this Way 
Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11, 
about having work done.

[y1 Fenwick D. Foley
Main 160$ or 1817-1$

John Galbraith anil James Burke William Stewart, a neighbor of the de- 
... . , , fendants. Each was allowed out on bail.

; were committed for trial yesterday by j A Tiarry appeared for the riefend- 
■ Magistrate Ritchie, on the charge of de- ants an,| v ,] Sweewv for the prose- 

W ' stroying property belonging to Mrs.

S&Î3 THE?
The British ;

v‘‘Don't let the fire burn through to the oven”will cheerfully vote the en- 
ms necessary to amtecuto ttou cution.

/

i
!I

i
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ALLAN GUNDRY
79 King Street

The Bouse for Diamonds

Butternut
Toast

Nice, crisp, buttered toast, piping hot 
tastes mighty good at breakfast time
these cold mornings, but, when you

BUTTERNUTmake it with 
BREAD, you get that sweat, nutty 
flavor that makes it doubtly delight
ful.

Grocers Sell Butternut Bread

the jniht Stock Companies Act,
Telephone»—Private branch
Subscription price.-Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by road $2.00 
The Timee he. the larseet afternoon rirceletion in the Maritime PrnTin.ee
e,__ i.l feereMmatreeo—Fmnk R. N«three, Brenewick Beildint, New Ye*

IneChkaeo.
British and European i apres enta*

Hail Aim Trafalgar Square, England.

ing all departments. Main 2417.

-The Claaghsr Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trank
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Dress AdKingl 

jfessons !

71
I Sale of Corsets, Manufadlurers’ Samples and Odd Lines, Æso 

Sale of “Afeàrsilk” and “Satinette" Underskirts Will 
Be Continued This Evening

King it. 
Union St. 
Main St.

Waterbury dr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores

The Christmas Show 
Rooms Opening 
Monday

I

Week-End
Sale

Children's Boots

itPrepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review
*AI

Sizes
9, 9! 2,10, 101-2

6jA LACE DRAPED GOWN.
These buttons also decorate the 

shoulder arrangement of the lace, as 
sleeves are formed to fall over under- 
sleeves of embroidered net. To make 
the dress requires S yards of M-lnch 
Chantilly lace, 4 yards of 40-inch satin ; 
and 1 yard of S0-lnch all-over lace. i

The materials require delicate han
dling, but the construction of the mod
el is not difficult. The lining Is first 
made and fitted. Now, taking up the 
outside, turn a hem In front and back 
section on slot perforations; bring folds 
together, lower edges even; stitch to
gether from large “O" perforation to 
lower edge. Pleat, bringing Ie to 
corresponding small **o" perforations 
and tack. Lap right front on left, cen- ! 
ters even; double “oo" perforations In
dicate center-front, and stitch. Cen
ter-back Indicated by single small "o" 
perforations. Gather lower edge be
tween double *TT“ perforations. Ar
range on under body, centers and un
der-arm seams even; stitch lower 
edges together. Bring large "O” per
foration above pleats to large “O" per- ; 
foration near shoulder seam in under- '■ 
body front and tack. Sew stay to low
er edge of waist, centers even; small 
“o" perforation at under-arm seam.

Close back seam of tunic from large 
"O" perforation to lower edge. Turn 
hem at lower edge on slot perforations. 
Gather upper edge between double 
“TT” perforations. Sew to lower edge 
of waist over stay, centers even, small 
*o" perforation at under-arm seam.

Now Join sections of girdle as notch
ed. Turn hem in front; pleat front 
and at center-back, placing “T* on 
corresponding small "o“ perforations

CONSTRUCTION GUIDE 5913

F
«

88 130 pairs of Children's 
Dongola Laced Boots, 
self tips, double soles, 
low heels.
Regular price, $1.25 ; 
on sale at our stores on

1 A Wonderful Array of Gift Things and 
:Dressed Dolls Galore

The Christmas Show Room is an increasing source of delight, each season, prsenting, as it does, such im
mense assortments of Art and Fancy Goods with an almost endless number of suggestions to aid gift seekers.

Yuletide this year is going to be just as big and important an occasion as ever, and we have prepared 
liberally to go hand in hand with the dispensers of gladness and good cheer on Christmas morning.

Commence the holiday campaign now. “Early Shopping” is desirable, as it means the opportunity of 
choosing from complete stocks and salespeople have the time to give you perfect and prompt service.

BRILLIANT CUT GLASS, NOVELTIES IN BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE THE DOLLS.
STERLING SILVER AND SILVER PLATE, _________
STERLING PHOTO FRAMES. A LARGE VARI
ETY OF PLASTER AND BRONZE ORNAMENTS,
ORNAMENTS SUITABLE FOR THE DEN, ORNA
MENTS IN BRASS, CLOCKS, JEWEL CASES,
“LIBERTY” ART CALENDARS, ETC, MINTON 
CHINA PIECES, ALSO LIMOGES CHINA IN 
STOCK PATTERNS. ,

THE CURTAIN SECTION HAS BEEN TAKEN FOR THIS DISPLAY, AND DURING THE HOLI
DAY SEASON, CURTAINS AND CURTAIN MATERIALS WILL BE FOUND IN THE HOUSE FUR
NISHING DEPARTMENT ADJOINING.

•0

5913

BSf\

mA PAIR
m

Saturday
Morning

Eyes will grow big and little hands dap with glee 
at this showing of dolls of almost every description. 
There will be no doll shortage in this department, for 
we have them in hundreds, practically every variety of 
doll a child could ask for, all arrayed in the height of 
fashion, and then there are comical dolls as well.

Bring the tots to see this wonderful doll show.

!

AT i

88 cents a pair !

Surely These Are 
Cheep

A Continuation of The Bargains at 
The Pre-Stock TakingjJmm

*skM‘$d
yi

Sale of Men’s Furnishings
Kfl

t5j L/3

mm§..v*
Supreme Among Gems 

"The Diamond"
of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal- 
y popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWEES—Unshrinkable, correct 
weight for winter wear. A limited quantity at a greatly reduced price, and am opportunity 
which cannot be repeated under present market conditions. Be wise and take, advantage of 
the saving. Sizes 34 to 44. Sale price, garment .................. *............................ .............^............... .. .75c.

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—Regular $1.00 to $1.50 Shirts at only 85c. while they last. 
Brands noted for perfect fit and good satisfaction; popular styles and attractive patterns in 
the most reliable cloths. An exceptional opportunity to proivde for present and future needs 
at a substantial saving. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, each .......................■........... ............................. 85c.

!
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Chantilly lace dancing frock built 

ever cream colored satin and trimmed 
with novel buttons of very narrow 
braid.

/

NECKTIES—To make room for the largest and best variety of Christmas ties we have 
ever shown, we have decided to clear all odd lots and balance of early Pall arrivals. To dispose 
of these desirable ties with a rush, they have been marked at one popular price,

3 for 25c. Each 35c.
Buy now what you will need for Christmas Gifts. Many bargains in other branches

of the department.

Fr/
This le s sesson of beautiful laces, 

and many of the most effective gowns 
for formal wear are fashioned of some i 
exquisite mesh combined with chiffon ^ j 
or satin. Expensive laces are never ■ v " 
cut, but so draped that they can be 
used upon several gowns as fashions and taok. Gather along seam betwees 
change. double "TV perforations and adjust

Chantilly lace Is employed for the de- boning 10 Inches long underneath, reg- 
velopiuent of this model. The skirt Is ulating fullness; also hone at center- 
formed of flouncing, which falls over front and center-back. Double “oo" 
a foundation of satin finished with an perforation Indicates upper front edge 
accordion pleated ruffle. There Is a of qjfdle.
belt of satin finished with the most Tiny rosebuds of .chiffon make as 
original buttons made of very narrow equally effective trimming aa the braid 
soutache braid. buttons.

Pictorial Review waist. No. 591$. Sises 8* *4, M, IS, 4» and 41 Inches 
bust Price, 16 cents.

Skirt. No. 4744. Sizes 91, 99, 14, », 28. SO, U and 84 Inches waist Price, 
16 cents.

R53Fergus on dr Page
P»—« »iim

Diamond importât, and Jowolors

King Street i
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTa

*

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited£2

rI BIG BUN OH 
IH MILLINERY HUB 
ACCESSORIES AT MES

Tonight 
Cash Specials 

at Daniel’s

Is
Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat

tern In cash or stamps to The Ever Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St John. As a rule it v ibout one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1). to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

mSF
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Today brings with it the most extra
ordinary money-saving opportunities 

j that the Marr Millinery Company have 
vet offered during the great November 
Marked-down Sale now in progress at 
their store and showroom, where thrifty 
shoppers may confidently expect a 
table festival of bargains.

Prominent among 
ings are White Satin Sailors with Black 
Velvet Underbrims, also White Plush 
Turbans, with Black Plush Underbrims, 
at 60 cents each.

Other striking features include Blaçk 
and Colored Silk Plush Hats, also Black 
Silk Velvet Hats, in all the latest shapes 
to select from; good values all of them, 
at $8 each, are placed on sale, for today, 
at 98 cents each.

Children’s Velvet Hats, wonderfully 
good values, at 50 cents each.

Trimmed Black Velvet Hats at $1 and 
upwards ; a mere fraction of their actual 
values.

Gold flowers, silver flowers, white 
flowers and large plush roses, choice of 
them all at 25 cents each.

Fancy feathers and wings at 25 cents 
each.

Both hats and accessories express the 
last word in fashion.

P. O. Address In full. 

Number of Pattern...
■ GIRLS’ PARTY DRESSBS-Chil- 

dren’s and Misses’ White Lawn 
and Mull Party Dresses. Manu
facturers’ samples, no two alike. 
Every one to be sold at less than 
half price; sizes 6 to 16 years.

HOUSE DRESSES—Clearing a small 
lot of Women’s House Dresses, 
in odd sizes, and a variety of 
styles. Regular value up to 
$2.25.........Saturday, Choice, 97c.

GOWNS—Women’s Slip-over style 
Nightgowns, fine cambric, em
broidered or lace yokes ; some 
button front, long sleeves. Regu
lar up to $1.39.

Saturday, Cash Price, 97c, each

MAIDS’ BLACK DRESSES-Black
House Dresses ; sizes 34 to 42, 
with white hemstitched collar 
and cuffs. Regular $2.25 
Saturday, Cash Price, $1.98 each

BLACK COATS—Women’s Black 
“Balmacaan” Coats; sizes 36 to 
42; made from good quality 
wool-plush with large plush cov
ered buttons.

Saturday Cash Price, $7.95

BLACK DRESSES—A limited num
ber of Black Silk Voile and Pop
lin Dresses; sizes 36 and 
Regular $16.60, $18.50, and
$22.50. Saturday, Choice for $8.90

NEW TUNIC SKIRTS-Just in, 
Black and Navy, Fine All-Wool 
Serge Skirts, in long tunic with 
vest effect, belt. Re

Saturday Cash

UNDERSKIRTS—Fine Satin Under
skirts. Worth up to $4.00; iu 
cerise only.

Saturday Cash Price, $1.95 each

SILK WAISTS—In Mantle Depart
ment; a limited number of nov
elty Silk Waists, in various colors, 
broken lines, but good asortment 
of sizes. Regular up to $5.50.

Saturday, Choice $2.48 each

SWEATER COATS—A big sale of 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats on second 
floor. All perfect goods and popu
lar styles. All colors.
$4.00 Sweater Coats....For $2.46 
$5.25 Sweater Coats... .For $3,68

STRIPED SWEATERS — Ladles’ 
Striped Sweater Coats, medium 
weight, excellent for wearing un
der coat; various colors; sizes 36 
to 40. Regular $4.50.

Saturday, to dear, $1.95 each

Size of Pattern.

O' Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B. ven-

aV
the choicest offer-

r\ FREEÜ fn cashi
38.

AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
1st Prize,
2nd Prize,

Let Us Do Your Baking On 
Wash Day

3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash- 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash. 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
&00 in Cash. 

00 in Cash. igular $5.00.
Price, $4.48

"Wash day has enough labor without the additional worry 
of preparing a big, heavy noon-day meal.

There are several ways of overcoming this bother, but the 
best and most satisfactory way is to prepare any of the ready- 
to-serve soups together with Marven’s White Lily Brand Sodas.

In this way, without wasting a minute, you will have a 
meal fit for a king, especially if you end up with Marven’s Fig 
Bars or Social Tea and Fancy Wine Biscuits.

AT ALL GROCERS

r7
✓
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WAR y A SATURDAY STAPLES - Extra 
Heavy White English Sheets; 
•ÀV, x 2 yards.PUZZLE Saturday, 78c. each 
300 Yards White, 86 inch long- 
cloth. Excellent quality for the 
price.- Sold in five or ten yard 
lengths.

THINKS WAR WILL NOT
IASI LONG; HIS REASONS

J. A. MARVEN, Limited «

MONCTONST. JOHN HALIFAX
Saturday, 5 yards for 49c. 

Unbleached Cotton; good, heavy, 
round thread.5-2 Arnold White, one of England’s fore

most thinkers, writing in the London 
Sunday Chronicle, gives it as his opinion 
that the present war will not be of long 
duration. In this prognosis it is true, he 
is at variance with those expressed by 
Lloyd George and Winston Churchill 
and Lord Kitchener.

The end, so far as Germany is con
cerned, cannot be long delayed by the 
results produced by, as Arnold White 
expresses it, “the silent pressure of our 
sea power,” drawing an economic ring 
round Germany. The staple articles re
quired not only for the consumption of 
her people, but for furnishing the muni
tions of war will be cut off.

Germany wants wheat, says 
White, and the Russian supply of nine
ty million quarters of 280 pounds will 
be denied to Germany and Austria, and 
there will he an agony of apprehension 
as to what will happen when the stored 
wheat is consumed. Barley is unpro
curable by Germany from outside, al
though thirty-three millions of her peo
ple (half the population practically) are 
dependent upon imported food. Maize 
from Argentine, and rye from Russia 
will be excluded. Wool and cotton will 
not reach Germany’s factories. Beet 
sugar Germany can grow, but rice, cof
fee, tea and cocoa will be denied her 
people. Aluminum, necessary for aero
planes and dirigibles, will be cut off, 
likewise tin, copper , lead, nitrates and 
zinc, needed for the manufacture of war 
material.

The enormous expenditure of ammun
ition so far outlnyvd, continues Mr. 
White, has created something like a 
copper famine in Germany. Furthermore 
that country will be debarred from pe
troleum obtained from Galicia and Rus
sia for her motor lorries and cars, nor is 
it likely that she can obtain a supply 
from Roumanie, the only other avail
able source.

For these reasons, Mr. White says, he 
thinks the war will not be prolonged.

V Saturday, 5 yards for 49a. 
Tea Cloths—Linen Tea Cloth» or 
Cup Towels, red cr blue border;
large size.....................Saturday, 12c.
Linen Crash Towelling; good 10c 
quality ; plain or bordered.

Saturday, 5 yards for 33c,Tea and Coffee Pots
TEA KETTLES VAL. LACES--500 yards of Val. 

Lat'es, Edgings and Insertion; 
various widths. Values up to 
12c. yard.

DRESS GOODS—Warm wool Plaids, 
good weight for skirts or chil
dren’s dresses. Dark colors ; 42 
inches wide.

Saturday, Cash Price, 46c. yard

WOOL BLANKETS—White Wool 
Blankets, double bed size; pink 
or blue border; good heavy 
weight. Regular $3.25.

Saturday, Cash Price, $2.95

CURTAIN SCRIMS—400 Yards of 
White, Cream or Ecru Curtain 
Scrim, hemstitched. Regular 25c. 
goods.
Saturday Cash Special,

Above will be found the picture of a modern gnn of the kind tkat is being nsed in the 
present war. At ■ glance the gnn and some old trees appear to be all there is in the 
picture, bet hy carafe! scrutiny some soldiers' faces will be found. There ere 19 of 
them in all. Can you find them ? It is no easy task, but by patience and perseverance 
can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prise by doing so. Many have done this as will be shown by the 
names and addresses published below. If you find the faces mark each one you find with an 
X cut out the picture and send it to us, together with a slip of paper on which you have 
written the words 441 have found all the faces and marked them." Write these nine words 
plainly and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing and neatness will be considered factors in
this contest. __

This may take up a little of your time, but as there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
in cash and One Hundred premiums given away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble 
over this matter. Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words,441 have found all -the faces and marked 
them." .

We do not ask Yon to Spend One Cent of Your Money in order to enter this Contest. 
Send your answer at once ; we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your an- 
ot, and we will send 
List, together with the 

. names and addresses of persons who have re
cently received over TwoThousand Dollars 
in Cash Prizes from us, and full particulars of 
a simple condition that must be fulfilled.
(This condition does not involve the spend- 

, iag of any of your money. )
Winners of cask prizes in oar late competitions 

will not be allowed to eater this Contest. f 
This competition will be judged by two well 

i kaowa bmisses men of undoubted integrity, who

Saturday, Choice, 6c. yard
Our Stock is Now Complete.

Some of These Would Make Very Acceptable Christmas Presents HOSIERY—Two specials In Ladles’ 
Warn; Cashmere Hose, on sale | 
Saturday.
Lot 1—Fine "Indiana” Hose.
Lot 2—Heavy Winter Cashmere 5 
Hose. Both in ladies’ sizes.

Saturday, Cash Price, 29c. pair 1 
Odd lines Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. [ 
Only one or two pair of a num- 

At Bargain Prices
for Saturday jj

Strong Ribbed Cashmere Hoee 
for Large Boys or girls;
8V», 9 and 91/, only.
Saturday, Cash Special, 22c. pair

Mr. !Nickel-Plated Tea Pots..
Nickel-Plated Coffee Pots
Aluminum Tea Pots.......................... $2.10, $2.65, $2.75, $3.00 each

............. $1.95, $2.26, $2.50 each

....................40c., 60c., 55c., 60c.
....................45c., 50c., 55c., 60c.

...........30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c.
...............................40c., 46c., 50c.
$1.35, $1.45, $1.90, $2.10, $2.80
................................... $3.90, $4.16

.............................85c., 90c., $1.10
..................’............65c., 75c., 90c.

$1.35, $1.46

. 85c. to $3.30 each 
$1.00 to $3.35 each

Aluminum Coffee Pots
have ao couuectiea with this company, whew de
cisions must be accepted aa final. ,

Below will be found a partial Hat of the 
names and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some of our larger prizes in recent j 
contests. Although these persons are en
tirely unknown to us, they are our refer- | 
ences. An enquiry from any one of them | 
will bring the information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost fairness and 
integrity. Your opportunity to win a good 
round sum is equally as good as that of any- 

Ise. as all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this content.

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Contests. I

Ï
Diamond Enamel Tea Pots .. 
Diamond Enamel Coffee Pots
Gray Enamel Tea Pots...........
Gray Enamel Coffee Pots 
Nickel-Plated Tea Kettles ...
Aluminum Tea Kettles .........
Diamond Enamel Tea Kettles 
Gray Enamel Tea Kettles ... 
Cash Iron Tea Kettles,...........

ber
swer is correct or n 
a complete Prize 5 yards for $1.00

sizes
WINTER UNDERSKIRTS—A bout 

three dozen warm Winter Under
skirts. One style, with heavy Jer
sey top and deep Sateen fVmner 
Regular $1.75.
Black Sateen with Grey Flannel-

!
r/LADIES’ COLLARS—Bargain lot 

nf Ladies’ Odd Collars. Fancy 
“French” Repp, or Plain, Soft. 
Linen Collars.

Saturday, Cash Price, 10c.

SHELL GOODS—Ladies’ Shell <r.- 
Amber Barrettes, in new bar or 
other popular designs.

Saturday, Cash Price, J5c. each 
New “Turban” Pins, in all popu
lar colors ; put up two on a card.

Saturday, Cash Price, 5c. card

BED SPREADS—La rge, Double Bed 
Sire, White Spreads; fringed. 
Regular $2.10.

Saturday, Cash Price,

Another style,I
ette lining. Reggular $1.49.

Saturday, Choice $1.19

e i;
E Bfe@§Ss='g

Ur». H. W. Healey. Box 171 Inge root), <>"*-■ VI!•S-J*

IL:35
SeBdi£u.rtôp,y HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO.,

MONTREAL, CAN.

ÏMrs. W.A/Ç.OT». Ml Oann.ll 9t Wl.ntpo,...........- ».

Ur. H. Lloyd, Stanley Barrack», Toronto, Onl................
Mr. Joe. P. Champagne. »$a Bel ion. Ottawa Ont—............
MU* Delay Rabey, ill University Ave., Toronto .. .,

T.:::
SSSaj^J&ÏBtîîr:™.::.::. 55
Mr. Norman Rabinton, Milford Haven, Onl........................... 40.no
Mr. The* Humphries <A> Ay.ro A Sons. St. John’s,........... 40.00

I “KIDDIES'” JUMPER DRESSES— 
—Useful Little Wash Dresses, in 
Jumper Style, for children 3 to 8 
years. Blues or linen shade. 
Regular 58c.

Saturday, Cash Price, 38c. each

INFANTS’ COLORED DRESSES— 
Little Pink or Blue Wash 
Dresses ; sizes 6 months to 2 yrs. 
Regular 49c.

Saturday, Cash Price, 38c. each 1

v
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single lo- 
i#roon; Discount of 33 i-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cnah With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clnee of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
#

FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
I

Shops You Ought To Know! _ PLAT TO LET—Pleasant five
Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 

premises ; ’Phone 890.

TTOUSEKEEPING and Single Rooms, 
9 Horsfield street. 18702-11—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, use of Phone 
and bath, 109 Charlotte.

FORD CAR 
BY AUCTIONha

room

Homeseekers Opportunity to Buy Right !18685-12—18
Designed In Plane Before Our Reader» The Marcheedia^ 

Greftmanehip and Sereine Offered By Shape 
And Specie Ifcr Stems

I will sell a Five-Pa*, 
senger, Model T., Ford 
Touring Car, in fine run- 

TÎOARDERS WANTED. Mrs Philp, f ning order; bought from;
118 Pitt. 18675-11—21 the Ford Company in May, 1914, on

H-ffiL-ïïïïKyâàz ssssm srxsts
18655-12—15

TjOWER FLAT—42 St. James street. 
Apply on premises. 18614-11—19

Valuable Freehold In Lancaster, 45x145, self-contained, hardwood floors, hot 
and cold water, baths, concrete foundations, only 5 years old, on Prince 
street, a double car line. Constantly increasing in value. A good buy is to 
buy cheap land next to dear land.

Also another property, 75x134, on Mount Pleasant street, East St John. 
Street car line to the property now. Fine nine-roomed house with good found
ation, stone and bride. Good water and barn in the rear. Will furnish 
plans and estimates to change into a two-tenement house free of cost This 
property also at a bargain price—lies next to high priced property, which 
means a good investment for the person who buys.

'Phone Main 8274

18698-11—28
1'

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 67 Marsh 
^ Road. 18490-11—17TI
fTO LET—Flat of four rooms, 262 Pitt 

street. 18569-11—18 ing no further use for same.
J. J. McCAFFREY, Proprietor.MONEY FOUND r^OZY furnished flat. 188 King street 

East. Enquire 127 or Phone 1989- 
18667-11—18

BARGAINS Jj'OR SALE or To Let, Freehold lot 
with house, Lancaster Heights, 

Sand Cove Road; Telephone West 159-41 
18698-11—21

21. We have for sale 
Ladies’ seal skin 
coat ; practically new 
long pony coat and 
set of sable furs.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ni A SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
" one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
end $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main street

■RUBBER STAMPS or every descrip- 
■*■*' tiun, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of • $25.00 machine; High grade 

sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Dally Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1827.

FLAT, 86 Douglas Ave.
18528-11—17 FURNISHED /Rooms and Rooms for 

light house-keeping, 168 Union 
. 18643-11—20

LOST AND FOUNDfPO LET—Small flat, 4 rooms, 9 Hors- 
field street. 18533-11—17 street.W.E. Anderson 

Real Estate Service

brass
"ROOMS for Lodging, 84 Germain St.

18615-11—20
(WOULD the person who found the sil

ver mesh bag at the comer of Duke 
and Charlotte street kindly return to 
Robb’s Drug Store.

p*LATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
new house just completed, with 

latest improvements in every respect; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate occupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street.

BARRISTERS

6po LET—Two furnished rooms in 
private family, central (gentlemen 

only). Address N. A. G., care Times 
Office. 18611-11—19

18674-11—17mAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 

Bid., St, John; Phone 2779. T.OST—A lady’s Hand Bag, containing 
a small Pearl Pocket Book and 

latch key. Finder please leave with C. 
A. Gumey, 88 Charlotte street.

MONEY TO LOAN REAL ESTATE18566-12—12
Entire management of 
Estates for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the 
Purchase, Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in 
St John.

Fire Insurance and 
Mortgage Loans.

Merchants’Bank Building 
Prince Wm. St

Phone; PL 2866

mo LET—Upper Flat, new house 
seven rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water, electric lighting. No. 11 Gilbert’s 
Lane, John McManue, 869 Haymarket 

18480-11-16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 110 Elliott 
‘ Row. 18581-11—18mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 12 
years, at 3 per cent, interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 1861-11—16 "DEACONSFIELD Building Lots
Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Gough

ian, 16 Clifton street. West.

For
G. H. FURNISHED ROOM To Let, 805 

‘ Unibn street. 18580-11—18T.OST—Two side pieces for an auto
mobile top on Manawagonish Road, 

just outside of Falrville. Finder please
Square.FOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 

Shopflttiug and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows "-id 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

tf. 18651-12—15mo LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each,
"*• and bath, electric light, modern leave at 154 Prince Wm. street, 
conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.

'PO LET—One double bed-room, also 
one large and one small room foe. 

(light housekeeping; 34 Paddock street.
18672-11—18

FOR SALE—New modern two 
■*"1 ment house; six rooms and bath; 
vented for $208 each flat in Lancaster. 
Write “Bargain,” care Times.

tene-1854-11—18
0YER00AT8 18474-12-10 iTOST—17 ft. skiff “Viking” painted 

green outside and light blue inside. 
Inform Chas. Svensden, 87 Middle 
street, West. 18496-11—17

1—«
CELF CONTAINED FLAT, 69 Marsh 
^ Road. 18490-11-16 I "ROOMERS WANTED, 45 Sydney St. 

! , 18565-11—18 18641-11—20'J'URNER’S, out of the high rent dis
trict, is where you can get your 

winter overcoat cheaper than in other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, $18 and $22. In 
al sites. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
district, 440 Main.

CHIROPODISTS "hJEW FLAT TO LET, 8 rooms, mod
em improvements, 142 Victoria St. 

18804-11-18

FOR SALE—Two tenement wooden 
1 house, 65 Celebration street. Foi 

particulars apply on premises.

FURNISHED Rooms, 38 Cliff St.
1 18587-11—17TOST—Gun Metal Bracelet Watch via 

Mill, Union, Coburg. Finder leave at 
Times Office. Reward.< JOHNS, Bunions, Itixmwing Nails,

Ce’losoties, touted painlessly. L. 
M. 1:111- 8 King Square, Tel 1770-3J.

18677-11—17 fpwO ROOMS partly furnished, suit
able married couple for light house

keeping. Write Box 48, Times. 
18546-11-19.

18455-11-15.

I FURNISHED FLATS TO LET He».; M. 620
HORSES AND WAGONS FOR

SALS
WANTED —FEMALE HELP.

COAL AND WOOD ROOMS TO LET—With or without 
board, 24 Paddock street.PATENT ATTORNEYS fPO LET—Furnished Flat of 4 rooms, 

no children; rent must be paid in 
advance. Apply Box 122, care Times.

18606-11—19

FOR SALE—One horse, weight 1400, 
in good condition. For information 

apply to J. C. Dalzell, 257 City Road.
18688-11—18

18518-11—17 XA/’ANTED------ Sales-lady in grocery
‘T * Store, who understands a little 

1 about books. Apply J. B., Times Of- 
18678-11—18

FOR SALE—GENERALl\OW LANDING—Small birch eord- 
“ wood, only $1.75 a load delivered In 
four foot lengths, $2.00 a load delivered 
sawed up. This wood is good and dry 
lend nice for use in stoves or furnaces. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union 
Street, 6% Charlotte street, Telephone 
Main 2636.

[T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

rrn, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

PATENTS and TraUe-mar** procured. 
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer

(Chambers, be. -urm.
ROARDERS WANTED—Large

hot and cold water; also small, „ 
room. Address L. C, Times.

room,
piTNER Lighting System For Sale.

Now running in perfect order; will 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain.—R. 
J. Armstrong. 18682-12—15

HX) LET—Small furnished flat; no 
children. ’Phone West 104-21.

18466-11-16
FOR SALE—Buggy, jump seat, good 

as new; Gladstone Sleigh, Single 
Harness. George A. Harding, Mana
wagonish Road.

18511-11—17 jUVANTED—Young Lady 
; 1 * in dental office. Apply by letter 
(Box “Dental," Times Office.

18642-11—17

as assistant
"ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 

Elliott Row. 18499-12—11SECOND-HAND GOODS fpo LET—Nice furnished flat, 4 rooms 
«Phone West 20. 18827-11-19

18620-11—1618646-11—20 FOR SALE—Five Passenger Touring 
Car, 1915 Model, costing nearly 

$1,500.00. Only in use a few months 
and has had best of care. Guaranteed in 
perfect running order. Will sell for 
$850,000. Address “Advertiser,” Box 40, 
Times.

ROOM TO LET—Pleasantly situated.
Furnished room in private hou>e. 

Suitable for one or two gentlemen, Ad
dress G. B. A, this office.

TTORSE FOR SALE, cheap, 262 Wat- 
erioo; Phone 2159-41. 18595-11—19"DOSTON STORE has moved to 10 

Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers. t.f.

FURNISHED Flat, with modem im
provements. Apply 198 Union 

17817-11-21

EXPERIENCED NURSE, 81 Water- 
loo street (upper bell) ; Phon* 

18647-11—20street. TTORSE FOR SALE—1,800 weight, 7 
years old, 88 St. Patrick street 

18588-11—19

18479-11-16 1811-21.
| IkiDEK Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 

2762-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt de'ivrry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street
f|\ M. WISTED » CO, lower Cove 

Slip, Britain street Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal at lowest rate» 
Office 1597, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.

Wanted to purchase. Gentle-
1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pnld. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

(WANTED—A Woman for house- 
cleaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

18644-11—16

"DOOMS for-light housekeeping, board- 
ing, 348 Union. ’Phone 1654-21.

18496-11-16

18684-11—20

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—A thoroughbred Jersey 
Cow. Apply Charles Randles, 

East Riverside, Kings Co., N. B.
18607-11—19

iMISCELLANEOUS PJ.IRLS WANT 
^ Co., Falrville.

T\7ANTED—Two men boarders, room 
together, 168 St. James street.

18497-11-16

ED—T. S. Simmâ & 
18624-11—17A GENTS—Either sex. Are yon mak- 

Ing $5 per day; If not, write Im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tool», etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 84 MUl 
street; ’Phone $868-11. ,

TUBERCULOSIS
Aroma Life Balm through holding 

the tube in the month ten minutes four 
times a day, the breath going out of 
the nose, will positively destroy every 
tuberculosis genç,-aad is absolutely the 
only means tharpWsvents and cures tu
berculosis, catarrh and asthma. See Dr. 
Wyman, Beechwood (N. B.), Canada. 

a-11-21

Yy ANTED—By experienced dress
maker, work by the day. Apply 

18601-11—19

Inhaling F°R SALE—One near Seal Coat, 
lady’s muff and cap, one Alaska 

sable stole and muff, one pair of men’s 
beaver gloves. For particulars Phone 
Main 1811-31.

cases.
"ROOMS with or without board, 42 

Cannon street. 18487-11-24, 68 Paddock street.
ly-

YXT'ANTED—Young lady boarders, 36 
Peter street. 18451-12-8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 
18317-12-4

18602-11—16FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1.46, a 
A load, kindling wood $1.80, hard 
cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$4.20 a load, 2800 weight, $8.46. All 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 8080, F. C.

18325-12-5

MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can
terbury. The Bablneau Employ

ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.
WANTED—MALE HELPSINGER drop head sewing machine, 

almost new. Will sell at a great 
sacrifice. Address P. R. care Times.

11-6-1915

-

A GÊNTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales- 

Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkervllle Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkervllle, Ont.

TAfANTED—Men to attend horses on 
" voyage to England, free return trip. 

Apply promptly between 10 and 4 daily, 
18686-11—21

STOVES "ROOMS and Board, 17 Horsfield street 
18179-11—31Messenger. tiAMPLES—Ten dozen high class Eng- 

’'"'lish shirts; also motor scarfs, men’s 
and boys’ sweaters, ladies’ neckwear, 
ladies’ English raincoats, $5.50.—E. J. 
Wall, 57 King Square.

59 Water street.TO LET—Two rooms forlight house
keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.

17960-11-25

Good LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove*—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; alao new stoves of all kind*, 165 
B'ussels street. ’Phone M08-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

TRUCKING
1TVANTED—Young men foi- position.- 

as stenographers. Positions at $10.00 
a week guaranteed and books and sta
tionery free if you enter for course now. 
All advanced students have been placed. 
Currie Commercial Institute, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, 87 Union street.

men.DRINK HABIT 17818-11—21
FOR General Trucking and removing, 

of ashes, Phone Main 1984-21.
18657-11—21

FURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left 
hand bell. 17986-11-25gOO Pair Roller Skates in good order, 

for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Arm- 
18266-12—12

THE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 
tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
ftreet.

■ROARDERS WANTED, 178 Ctiar- 
lote. 17919-11-25

strong.
TILING 18650-11—21

RIANO FOR SALÉ—In good order; 
price moderate; Phone M. 2354-21.

17579-11—15

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEWANTED ROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg street.

17901-11-24
T WILL START YOti earning 64 daily 

at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plan# of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327. Boston. Mass.

a VUE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
* sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

YyRITERS wanted at once to send us 
poems or melodies for new songs. 

We can compose music and arange for 
publication immediately. Dugdale Co., 
Dept. 780. Washington, D. C.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, steam 
heated, bath, electric light. Use of 

’Phone,' 102 Waterloo.

ENGRAVERS

BREATHE FREELY ! OPEN NOSTRILS 
AND STUFFED HEAD-END CATARRH

17985-11-27
ip. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists and 
A Engravers, 59 Water street Tele-

QFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply 
Schofield 8t Beer, Ward streetFURNISHED Rooms and bath. 216 

Duke. 17882-11-24
n. a.

phone 988. WATCH REPAIRERS < tf
WANTED—To borrow, $1,500 to $3,- 

000 on second mortgage. Owner 
willing to pay 12 per cent. Apply L. K., 

18640-11—20

YVANTED—About twenty-five good 
men to work in the woods. Apply 

18625-11—16

ROOM WITH BOARD, No. 19 Hors- 
• field. 17879-11-24UV. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
iS8 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak- 
r>.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

•omc to me with your watches an# 
locks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

-uurges. Watches de-magnetised.

HOSm FCiRNISHENGB care Times. at 17 Millidge Ave."□"BATED ROOMS—Board, 176 
erioo. 17789-11-20

Wat-

DKADQUARTURS FOR HARNKKS
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, -.pd « 

general line of horse furnishing mon- 
all at reasoiHlBle Prices. H. Horton a. 
Bon. Ltd., ti and 11 Market Square.

QOX WOOD Stove Wanted. Forward 
particulars and price to “Good 

Condition,” Times Office.

YyANTED—Empty Apple Barrels, Sal- 
1 vation Army; Phone Main 1661.

18645-11—20

TWO Big Strong Boys wanted. Apply 
80 Charlotte street. 18581-11—17

"MAN COOK wanted immediately. 2C 
Queen street. 18545--11-19.

nRARBER WANTED or boy with ex- 
J perience. C. E. Barton, Main St.

18524-11—16

TÏOARD and Rooms, 28 Peter.
17583-11—15Instant Relief When Nose snd Head 

Are Clogged From a Cold. Stops 
ty Catarrhal Discharges; Dull 
dache Vanishes.

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflammed, 
swollen membrane which lines the nose, 
head and throat; clears the air passages; 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling of 
cleansing, soothing relief comes immedi
ately.-

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

8—16

Nas ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
17571-11—16Hea

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
street. 17277-1-7

û°JPRinkPPy 1M«? stopped-up air passages of the head will
Queens Rink._____________ 18562-11 16 Qpen. you will hreathe freely; dullness
WANTED—Contract for cutting cord, and headache disappear. By morning! 
' ' pulp wood or logs. State prices and *he catarrh, fold-in-hrad or catarrhal 

chances. Apply R. H. Williamson, 55 sore throat wil be gone.
18503-11__18 End such misery now ! Get the small

bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

HAIR bWITCHES
V17 ANTED—Printer, must be first 

class compositor and pressman. Six 
weeks work. Address “Printer,” care 
Times.

WHEN in need of efficient help try 
,T the Bablneau Employment Bureau, 

19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288.
|MTSS K. A. 1Ü1NNE5SEY. St John 

Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists, 
latest fashionable hirh effects. Sham
pooing and fedal massage, complexion 
Steaming a specialty. Combings mode 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

COOKS AND MAIDS
18542-11-18.

YyANTED—Man to run gasoline wood 
saw, and make himself handy. Sal

vation Army Woodvard,20 Queen street 
18544-11-19.

.MTANTED—Young girl to assist with
-, . , ... . . . , "caring for child; 3 Alexandra street,Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s x-nrth , ’ ’

Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh | ‘ __
wil surely disappear.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Position as nurse. Apply 

29 Herding street. 18638-11—17
ŸVANTED—By young man of 19, posi- 

I tlon as tracer. References, Box 19, 
18600-11—16

Erin street. 18700-11—18

CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
classes. Also Home Baking to or

der. Ethel Betts, 864 Union.

\yANTKDr A good plain cook, refer- 
* ences required. Apply at once, 119 

Hazen street. 18695-11—17 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDHATS BLOCKED 18548-12-11.

—DEAF HEAR (yyANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Ap

ply 86 Orange street.

WANTED—Girl 15 or 16, 8 City Road 
18628-11—20

Times.
YyANTED—To buy second-hand sled 
*■ for truqking. Address Sled, care 

Times, or Phone Main 1240.
.T A DIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher, Hall 
1 Stove, in first class condition. Ap- 

99 Germain 
18654-11—16

"RANK CLERK—Five years’ experi- 
A"* cnee, good record, desires to engage 
in other business. Best references. Write 
Banker, Times.

18637-11—20

ply C. L. Bustin & Co., 
street.

18536-11—17
18582-11—19 clearly and distinctly with the aid of the Perfected 

and ImprovedWANTED—Winter Storage, Ford Car, 
’T near King Square. Address Ford 

care Times. 18612-11—17
WANTED—General girl immediately, 

8 City Road. 18460-11-14
FOR SALE—One large size self-feed

er. Apply 108 Somerset street.
18636-11—IT

YVrANTED—Position by experienced 
* Lady Stenographer with good re- 

•Stenographer,” 
18575-11—18

HAIRDRESSING Latest 8-Tone MEARS EAR PHONE—
TONES rtSS
marvel. The New Diploma Model 8-Tone Mears Ear Phone |uat out, make» every Irind
wri,ïf=tul .d^ vtit„°=,u%°lloor.ti^ifrf,ct t-

puypx

ferences. Address 
Times Office.(MISS McURATH. New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty.
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

5-19-1915.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

WANTED—Small furnished flat or 
’T housekeeping rooms near Suspen

sion Bridge, West Side. Apply Box 30 
Times.

FOR SALE—Oak Dining Table, 98 
Coburg street. 17900-11-24RAKER requires situation. Apply W. 

A* L., care Times. 18627-11—17Hair
’Phone Main 2695-31.

16491-11-16
447-449 St. Catherine St. East,

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $6.00; 1 Par»' 
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1845-21.

Dept. 10P, Montreal, Canada.POSITION WANTED as collector or 
messenger. 9 a. in. to 4 p. m, daily. 

Write, “Sparetime”, Times.
18547-11-19.

YyANTED—II Furnished rooms, suit
able for housekeeping, in good lo

cality. Address “Locality," Times office.
18489-11-16 Canadian

Paci ficIRON FOUNDRIES XfEN for Firemen, Brakemcn,
A Monthly. Send age, postage. Rail

way, care Times-Star. 18281-12—2

$120

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, l/mited, George H. 

Waring, manager- West St. John. N. B. 
Engineers and Mauiunsts, Iron and 
Brass foundry.

HOTELS STORES AND BUILDINGSLABATT’S STOUTWHY not trv the Lansdowne House? 
’ 12—11

\yHEN iu need of efficient help try the 
Babineau Employment Bureau, 19 

Canterbury; Phone Main 288. (TO LET—Large floor for warehouse or 
manufacturing purposes, railway 

connections in rear. Apply 267 City 
Road, or Phone 468.

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

I

THE CANADIAN"«4LADIES' TAILORING
T ADIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking, 
*"* 88Vi Peter street. 11—19 Sterling Realty Limited

18631-11—20
SITUATIONS WANTED

LET—New shop, good stand for 
grocery, good cellar. 140 Victoria St. 

Apply on premises.
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Roadi RANTED—By Middle Aged Woman, 
situation in small family. Address 

Work, care Times.

18305-11-18
(TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
A done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 

1 18540-12—10
po LET—Store corner Carmarthen and 

Queen. Enquire S. B. Bustin, 62
THETO LET — Upper flat 38 

Brooks street. Rent $9 a 
month.

18676-11—21
If not sold in your neighborhood, write “IMPERIAL LIMITED**

Famous Transcontinenta. Express
reasonable. tf.Princess.

JOHN- LABATT, LIMITEDROOMS TO LET
. LONDONMEN’S SUITS CANADA COAST to COAST A1”FORTUNE TELLING51?pO LET—Room for couple with priv

ileges of light housekeeping. Apply 
18696-11—21

J. W. Morrison
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone 1813-31.

IUI/E have good value in Winter Ovcr- 
v ’ coats, ready to wear, 10, 16, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom add Ready-to-Weer Clothing, 
188 Union I street.

Best Electric Lighted Equipment
B. X., care Times. QUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEND 

tyrth date and 10c. for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 499 Lexington Ave, New 
YorX

Unexcelled Dining Car .Service
fTO LET—Five sunny rooms, 

Golding and Rebecca streets.
18701-11—21

tcomer
Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied for personal use. Wtitw Sl John, j 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street. I
W. I. flOWMB. B. ML, C.M. ST. BUN, *. I.

)
»
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OH! THE CHARM KIDNEY DISEASE CURED 
DY “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

PHILPS' OF BEAUTYl Low Priced Cash Groceries
Don’t imagine, because we have the best equipped grocery 

store in St. John, that our prices are high. A glance at the figures 
in this advertisement—better still, a visit to our store—will prove 
to you that it is profitable as well as pleasant to shop at PHILPS

SATURDAY SPECIALS:

Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Restore the 
Color to Your Cheeks and Remove the 
Cause of Pimples, Blackheads, Etc.

(By Peter .McArthur)- 
Once upon a time, as they say in the 

fairy stories, there was an old man who 
wanted to do something for future gen
erations. Without strength, or youth, or 
wealth, it seemed that he could not pos
sibly do much but a great idea cane to 
him and you know there is nothing like 
an idea to give a man, power. An idea 
is a magician’s wand with which you 
can work miracles. This old man’s Idea 
was to gather apple seeds and wander 
over the prairies planting them. He 
worked for the farmers and took his pay 
in apples. From these apples he cut the. 
cores and filling a bag lie strapped it 
on his back and started on his strange 
pilgrimage. Whenever lie found a likely 
spot he poked his cane into the ground 
and planted a core in the hole. He pass
ed beyond the boundaries of civilisation, 
into the territories occupied by the In
dians and in after years the course of his 
wanderings could be traced by the apple 
trees of his planting.

As every apple seed gives a different 
variety it is probable that “Apple-seed 
John" as people learned to call him, gave 
the world thousands of new varieties.

“Life to me now is a beauteous^thing, \ is. a's° Poss.ib,e that f me ** °ur T1”1 
for I have made all skin trouble, a thing chmshed apples cam, from seeds of his 
of the east " * planting. These apples liemg reproduced

p ‘ from grafts will make his work go down
You must not believe that drugs and the ages, delighting generations unborn, 

salves will stop facial blemislies. The j That one simple old man with an idea 
cause is impure blood filled with all ; deserves a finer niche in «the Temple of 
manner of refuse matter.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons 
and impurities. A.nd you’ll never have a 
good complexion until the blood is clean.

These little wafers may be used with 
perfect freedom. Science knows no more 
powerful blood cleanser. They are en
tirely free from harmful drugs or opi
ates. Your doctor prescribes these hun
dreds of times a year.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right into 
your blood. Their purifying, beneficial 
effect upon the blood is felt throughout 
the body, not in a year or a month, but 
in a few days. You feel better all over 
because your blood, the life-giving fluid,
1, doing its work properly.

No màtter how bad your complexion 
Is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with It. You can get these 
little wonder-Workers at your druggist’s 
for 80 cents a package. If you wish to 
try a small sample first, it will be mailed 
free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co.. 175 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

O P
Oo o

Best Patna Rice—Regular 10c. lb.
3 lbs. for 25c.

Best Pearl Barley—Regular 10c.
3 lbs. for 25c.

Every one envies a beautiful skin, 
just as every one envies a healthy per
son.
pies, discolorations, blackheads, etc., are 
nothing but unhealthy faces due to 
blood impurities. Cleanse the blood and 
the facial blemishes disappear.

New Figs—Largest site and best 
quality

Preserved Ginger in jars—Regular
.............Per jar 25c.

oo oPer lb. 18c. fatiier and Son Both Owe Their Good Health To The 
Healing Qualities of The Only Medicine. In 

The World Made of Fruit Juices

Unsightly faces filled with pim- o e
30c. .

H. P. Sauce—Regular 25c.
Per bottle 18c.

1 pound tin Royal Baking Powder
—Regular 50c.................. Per tin 44c.

Va pound tin Royal Baking Powder
—Regular 25c.................. Per

Rowntree’s English Cocoa—Regu
lar 15c...........................

14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar 
with orders for

New Macaroni—Regular 15c.
Per lb. 10c.

New Seeded Raisins—Regular 12c.
Per lb. 10c.

Baked Beans—Large tins. Regular
, 15c ..................................2 tins for 25c.
fpew Icings (Pulverised) Sugar— 

Regular 12c.................... 4 lbs. for 35c.

tin 22c. Yes, a smile of satisfaction 
goes with every coat coming 
from our ranks.
And we keep our lines full; 
fresh reinforcements always 
on the way, everything that 
ranks as style in New York. 
For real tough weather our 
big, long, warm, double rein
forced overcoat.
For a lively, cheerful outdoor 
companion get the rough and 
woolly balmacaan.
For dignity and elegance take 
the close-fitting double-breast
ed coat.
For the rainy day here’s the 
rain chaser.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
61 King Street

2 tins for 25c.
11 ' „

$1.00 ,
NEW CANNED VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 

1914 Pack—Finest Quality
Finest Tomatoes—Large tins. Finest Young Whole Bee ta.

Per tin 10c. Per tin 15c.
Finest Bartlett Pears....Per tin 18c. 
Finest Crawford Peaches.

Finest Golden Wax Beans.
Per tin 10c. 
Per tin 10c. 
Pet tin 10c.

Per tin 18c.
*Phone for Special Prices Per Dozen. 

You make no mistake in buying these goods. They are the 
best quality packed in Canada

Another Lot New Laid Eggs Just Received... .Per dozen, 34c.

Finest Green Beans 
Finest Pumpkin .. i

• m w.
Douglas Ave.BSÎILPS m

•Phene Mein 866
' Fame than the greatest conqueror in 
history. His stosy has been told in verse 
and prose but it is possible that the 
fruits of his own labors wtil outlive any
thing that could be written about him 
by either poet or essayist.

But “Apple-Seed John” is not to be 
the only great character connected with 
the apple business. At the present time 
“Apple Tree Joe" is becoming very well 
known to the farmers and orchardists 
of the new world. Few of them have 
ever seen him or would recognize him at 
sight for “Apple Tree Joe” happens to 
be an Insect so small tht he can hardly 
be seen with the naked eye. This insect 
is not inspired by an idea but by a rav
enous appetite for the sap of the apple 
trees and the juice of apples. He is as 
skilled at entrenching himself in the ten
der bark of a twig or the peeling of an 
apple as a German soldier in entrench
ing himself on the field of battle. More
over, he has a protective shield or scale 
that, renders him immune to ordinary 
enemies. In spite of the rage he arouses 
“Apple Tree Joe” is doing a great work 
for he is destroying neglected orchard» 
where they produce the poor apples thpt 
clog the market. In the field where he 
labors the apple trees wither and die, 
and only those who give their trees the 
best of care resist his assaults.

One might think at first that he was 
undoing the work of “Apple-Seed John” 
but that is not true. He is improving on 
him. “Apple-seed John" helped to create 
the taste for apples throughout the 
country, and “Apple Tree Joe” is forc
ing people to use only the best varieties 
for which there is a market and to pro
duce the best grades. It is not likely 
that any poems will be written In hon
or of “Apple Tree Joe.” although a 
professor In a western college has been

mfo Cure Catarrhal TRY CONSUMERS* 
Deafness and 
Head Noises

•

COAL
Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf- 

and head noises will be glad to 
now that this distressing affliction can 
e successfully treated at home by an in- 
irnal medicine that in many Instances 
as effected a complete cure after all 
Ise has failed. Sufferers who could 
:arcely hear a watch tick have had 
heir hearing restored to such aan extent 
.at the tick of a watch was plainly 
jdible seven or eight Inches away from 
•her ear.
Therefore, if you know someone who 
troubled with head noises or catarrh, 

r catarrhal deafness, cut out this for- 
mla and hand to them and yon; will 
ave been the means of saving one poor 
ifferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
•scription can be prepared at home 

1 is made as follows:
■cure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 

Strength), about 75c. 
urth. Take this home and add to It 
i pint of hot water and 4 oz. of moist 
- granulated sugar; stir until dissolved, 
ake one tablespoonful four times a day. 
The first dose promptly ends the most 

.stressing head noises, dullness, cloudy 
linking, etc, while the hearing rapidly 
-turns as the system is Invigorated by 
if: tonic action of the treatment. Less 
' smell and mucus dropping in the 
ack of the throat are other symptoms 
îat show the presence of catarrhs) pol- 
>n, and which are quickly overcome by 
iis efficacious treatment. Nearly ninety 
.er cent, of all ear troubles are directly 
aused by catarrh; therefore, there are 
ut few people whose hearing cannot be 
estored by this simple home treatment, 
'.very person who is troubled with head 
oises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in 
ny form should give this prescription a 
rial. There is nothing better.
Important»—In ordering Parmint ar

rays specify that you want Double 
strength; your druggist has it or he can 
et it for you; if not, send 78c to the 
ntematlonal Laboratories, 74 St. An- 
oine St., Montreal, P. Q., who make a 
orcialty of it.

L C R. SUPPLIES'It is by delivering 
cleaner, more economioal, 
"Better Owl" 
cheaper—that we hope to 
win and hold your patron
age.

ess

Editor Times:—
Sir,—There is quite a kick among th< 

resident merchants of New Brunswick

/ a DORLAND, ESQ.not
Bronte, Ont., Uct. 31st, 1918.

“For about 40 years, I was troubled with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. 1 was never confined to my bed with the trouble, but 
it affected my spine and I had to rest for a time. I took advertised remedies 
that did not do me any good. I saw “BYult-a-tives” advertised and decided to 
try them. ' They did me more good than any other remedy. I would advise 
anyone suffering from Kidney or Bladder Trouble to use “Fruit-a-tives."

H. DORLAND.
“Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the kidneys and bladder, relieving inflamma

tion and stopping the pain. But it does more. It prevents the formation of an 
excess of uric acid, by restoring the Kidtoeys, Bowels and Skin to healthy .action. 
When these three great eliminating organs of the body are working in harmony, 
there can be no uric acid to poison the blood and irritate the nerves. “Fruit-a- 
tives” sweetens the stomach, regulates the bowels, clears the skin, and cures 
every trace of Backache, Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lutnbago, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headache.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25 c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

who are on the patronage list about the 
purchase of supplies for the government 
railway. Not ten per cent, of the ma
terial used on the I. C. R. in this prov
ince is purchased in the province. Ot
tawa, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and 
Quebec get the best part of it. The

Take our American 
Chestnut, for example — 
clean, free burning, ab
sence of clinkers, small 
amount of ash, yet sold at 
regular prices.

Try It for the range.
matter is to be looked into. Since so 
large a part of the government railroad 
is in the province, why should not New 
Brunswick merchants be given the con 
sidération to which they are entitled? 
Moreover, when goods are wanted from 
this section the merchant is expected to 
supply them at a sacrifice.

Yours,

SEMER SERVICE IS 
STARTED BETWEEN . 

RUSSIA AND CANADA

CONSUMERS
t (Double COAL CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TSLEPHON Et MAIN 2670 INTERCOLONIAL.

TIMES, NOVEMBER 13, 1914 described as “the only friend of the 
San Jose Scale.” As you have probably 
guessed “Apple Tree Joe” is none other 
than our encipy the San Jose Scale 
though how anyone should name such 
a pest after Saint Joseph passes my 
comprehension.

is placed at five million, making twelve 
million for both countries. If we de
duct two million from tills total of 
■volunteers who have already been 
counted we get a total of 1-1,250,000 as 
still available for active military service, 
and if the age limit is raised from 
forty-five to fifty years and the limit 
at the other end may be reduced from 
twenty to eighteen years, we obtain an 
additional 3,750,000, which, makes the 
grand total 18,000,000.

PILESDo not suttes
another day with 
ItohlneTBleed- 
lng, or ProtTuu. 
lng Piles. No 
surgical open, 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a dot: all 
dealer», or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free It you mention this 
paper and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

New Ere in G P. R. Relations 
i* Opened by Arrival of Steamer 
at VancouverTHE SUGAR REFINERY

Montreal, Nov. 18—Operation of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries In St. John, 
will commence very shortly. This was 
announced today after the first annual 
meeting of the company held at the head 
office here.

The board of directors Is as follows: 
D. Lome McGibbon, president; F. H. 
Anson, vice-president and managing di
rector; Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Sir Thos. 
Tait, C. P. Beaubien, Alex. Smith, Au
gustus S. Peabody, S. H. Ewing, Victor 
Î. Mitchell, H. J. Fuller and S, J. Le- 

huray.

The arrival of the Volunteer Fleet 18,000,000 RESERVES?

Estimate of Combined Strength of Aus
tria and Germany.

steamer Nijni Novgorod at Vancouver 
opens a new era in the C. P. R. relations 
with the Trans-Siberian Railway In eon- 1 
nection with its round the world traf
fic. The recent war has brought Russian 
and Brltieh Empire interests much closer
together, and this is one of he first fruits «nds trouble i» most distressing, and 
in the new commercial entente being es- caused from a cold whiéh has settled in 
tablished. The Nijni Novgorod will re- the throat. How many peop 
turn on Nov. 25 with several thous- » good night’s sleep by that nasty, 
and tons of freight delivered to her by tickling, irritating sensation in the throat? 
the c. P. R. She will be succeeded by The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
the Kiev early next month and it is pos- an<* when you get up in the morning 
sible that this will lead to a monthly you feel as if you had had no rest at aU. 
service of this Russian government fleet ^ha’ you want to cure the cold is 
between Canada and Russia If the busi- Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. This 
ness proves as good as it promises. The valuable preparation is composed of the 
Kiev will sail from Vancouver on Christ- F10?1 soothing and healing expectorant 
mas Day for Vladivostock. herbs tod barks with which is combined

Although the C. P. R. Co. is at pees- «?= world famous Norway
eut only issuing through bills-of-lading of testimoniaU prove
for freight, there is no reason why a vi« what we claim is true. AU we ask you3TT5 a ma"& of fî!£ ?he £7. I ^rwav t'a"
which handled the Novgorod at the Jap- ^r WoS”v’ a^not“ m^no-^o^ 
anese ports on her eastern voyage book- suh9titute
ed several passengers for Vancouver Mr ^ s cha8e> Shelburne. N.S., 
The displacement of this vessel is 5,285 ..Coming to Nova fron;

.... ... the State of Maine, I caught a severeI here are many commodities which which for ^ weeks,
can profitably be exchanged between the an(j wag accompanied by a bad cough 
two countries, for .instance, grain, ma- and a constant throat irritation. After 
chinery, minerals, hides, furs, tea cot- trying many remedies, a friend banded 
ton, tobacco condensed milk, automo- me part of a bottle of Dr. Wood.$ Nor_ 
biles, apples, etc. The Russian Volunteer my pine Syriip. It helped mc w much 
Fleet is an extensive and well managed ; j bought another bottle which completely 
organization consisting of fourteen ves- | curc(t the cough and allayed the irrita- 
eels totalling about 75,000 tons. It has an tion. It is certainly the best cough 
excellent service from Vladivostok to medicine j have ever tried.”
Tsuruga and Shimonisaki—two Japanese 
ports. The steamers in Its service were ggc
built mostly in Glasgow or Newcastle, Manufactured only by The T, Mil- 
the Novgorod coming from the yards of burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Armstrong, Mitchell & Co., of New
castle and the Kiev from those of J. &
S. Thompson of Glasgow.

itastHave You That
TICKLING IN T|<E THROAT

SENSATION?
Rimless
Eyeglasses

According to theLondon, Nov. 1 
Cologne Gazette, the combined strength 
of German and Austrian reserves is 18,- 
000,000.

There ..are 2,000,000 in Germany and 
240,000 in Austria, and recruits of the 
1914 conscription of both countries V 
000,000 each. This makes a total of 
4,250,000 but, according to the paper, 
this estimate is altogether incomplete.

In Germany as in Austria, that por
tion of the Landsturm which has hot 
yet seen any service is almost as good 
as untouched, and, according to the 
statements, this untouched Landsturm 
amounts for Germany to seven million 

They are between the ages of

”77” »

le have lost For Grip, influenza. 
Coughs, Sore Throat

Latest Style
Beware of Teas that are dusty and full 

of broken leaves—as these are injurious 
in use and unpleasant in the cup, the 
dust being generally put there to reduce 
the cost.

“SALADA” Teas are always Fresh, 
Fragrant, Free from dust and econo
mical in use—preserved and sold only in 
sealed packets, at 85c., 46c., 55c, 65c, per 
pound.

For $3.50COLDSGET THIS CMMP6CE| Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Refunded.

Two sizes, 26c. and $1.00, at all drug
gists or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

The Best Ever men.
twenty and forty-ftve. Already the vast 
majority of these men have been regis
tered by the military authorities as suit
able. A percentage may be regarded as 
hardly fit for the front, but they are 
capable of other military duties.

In Austria this untouched Landsturm

K. W. Epstein Q Co.

& issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plsys any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You «ave money by getting 

Catalogue today.

T. W. Boyd A Son,
27 Metre

Opticien»
193 Doles StreetOpen Eveslo|sUSE THE WANT

A D. WAY
It’s really a simple matter to renovate 
face soiled by dirt wind or cold. Or

dinary meroolized wax, used like cold 
cream, will transform the worst old com
plexion Into one of snowy whiteness and 
vehrety softness. It literally peels 
outer veil of surface skin, but so 
gradually, there’s no discomfort 
womout skin comes off, not In patches, 
but evenly. In tiny particle,. leaving no 
evidence of the treatment. The younger, 
healthier under-ekin forming the new com
plexion le ene of captivating loveliness 
One ounce of meroollied wax. to be had 
at any drug store, la enough to remove any 
coarse, chapped, pimpled, freckled, faded 
)r sallow skin. Apply before retiring, 
washing It off mornings.

Many eklne wrinkle easily with every 
wind that blows. An excellent wrlnkle- 
emover. because k tightens the skin and 
itrengthens relaxed muscles, Is a wash
lotion made as follows : _______
life, 1 oz., dissolved In witch hazel, one- 
half pint This gives Immediate results.

off the 
gently,

The

The price of “Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and
SL West, Montreal

Powdered saxo-

( UMlI
There are still no fewer than .900 her

mits in Italy, who live solitary lives in 
mountain caves. Among these recluses 
are 16 who are more than 95 years old, 
and three centenarians, while all the; 
others are more than 50 years of age.

miiiiiiiiiii in minim 9 25*
60*l Dead Men Tell No Tales The women of Sweden often work as 

farm laborers. In some instances the. 
husbands serenely smoke and lounge 
around, while they contentedly view the 
movements of the industrious wives.

Even the Laziest Liver 
and Bowel» respond to 
the gentle action of—but a man’s real worth is disclosed 

soon after his death.
Then it is that his friends know how 
cessful and how farseeing he has been in 
providing for his family’s future.
Then it is that the story is told of a widow 
sacrificing herself to support the children 
and give them a fair education.
Or then it is that she looks back with tender 
memories of her husband’s unselfish efforts 
to provide for them, not only during his life, 
but for ever after.
What will your record be if you should die to
morrow? Is your estate, your family, properly 
provided for? If not, you ought to get an Imperial 
Home Protection Policy at once.
Write for particulars now. It is the meet im
portant thing to do this minute. Address:

tegsuc-
WHOOPING COUGH

ASTHMA COUCHS 
CATARRH COLDS"«hST'

24

At ell Druggists and Stores. 
(Take Abbey's VITA Tablets 

for Sick Nerves)
m tu. nu

A simple, isle end effective treatment «voiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene slops ibspsroxysras 
of whooping Cough snd relieves Spssmodio 
Croup at once. It Is s boon to sufferers from 
Asthms. Thesiresrryingthesntlsepilcvspor.ln- 
haled with every breath, 
makes breathing easy ; M CL#D
soothes the sore throat p 
sod stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights. MgrJF 
It la isralsakle te «others 1 •gjK^^VJW 
with yessg children.

5

The Army of 
Constipation y

i
Send ua postal for 
descriptive booklet
solo sy onueeisTs

VAPO- CRESOLENE CO.
Leessms Miles Bldg.,Maetr |

! \ la Crewing Smaller Et
CARTER’S LITTLE . 
LIVE* POLS «* -A 
mnanble—they not^H 
only give relief—
«hey pwrauendy

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
i CURB HIS DRINKING 

It Can Be Done and Will Save His 
Future—HI.Work—Hlg Ufe

Iewe 
tie-. M3- IV

PIlieoaA P. Allingham, Provincial Manager, Si John Often our beet end cleverest «re those on whom 
the drink disease fastens its clutches. It is • disease, 
for the inflamed stomach sets up that terrible crev- 

! ing that makes^nen forget their promises end all ||<t ^rdiglltiss. Sick BsodifW. Stint

guaranteed to eive satisfaction or money SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, MC|
refunded, ft removes the craving, soothes the - r.___ ’ ’ _ a* __
nerves, builds up the system and renders drink 1 V6HH1D6 must bear 
distasteful. Alcura can be had at our store. $1.00 ^9
per box. A1 cura No. I is tasteless aud odorless ^

be given secretly. Alcura No. 2 is the
voluntary treatment. Try it today. Ask for free w «r

I Alcura booklet. E. C. Brown, Druggist, 
fiU. John.

diem for 
Biliew-The Imperial maintains for the protection of its policy

holders a larger Government Deposit than that of any otheri
Canadian life assurance company.

%
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St Jonn Ladies Will Conduct Our Business AU Next 
WeeK For Canada’s Brave Soldier Boys

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING our Large Shoe Store—freshly stoek- 
ed with fall and winter footwear—and our Men's and Boys’ Furnishings 

Establishment adjoining (Nos. 243 to 247 Union St.), will be conducted in the 
interests of the noble Red Cross Work necessitated by the war, also for spe
cial comforts for the men, notably Balaklava sleeping caps. We will hand 
over the whole business plant and 10 per cent, gross of whatever our clerks 
sell up to Saturday night at closing time will be donated willingly and unre
servedly to the funds being collected by St. John ladies for the purposes 
mentioned. This 10 per cent gross really represents the whole profit on our 
goods ,which are invariably sold very “close,” as most people know .

A HANDSOME SUM WILL, IN ALL PROBABILITY, BE REALIZED 
by the workers. Similar schemes for raising money for the patriotic purposes 
of the hour have been employed in England, and in several large stores in tip
per Canada. The immense Rea Stores of Ottawa were recently given over to 
the ladies, and Lady Borden, wife of the Premier, presided throughout the very 
profitable week.

THIS IS NOT AN ADVERTISING SCENE OF OURS. We are buying 
newspaper space merely to make the scheme widely known. Thanks to the 
people of St. John, our stores do not need much more advertisement. Our of
fer is a heartfelt tribute of loyalty to the British King and his Cause, and 
ing from a couple of Ex-Hungarian boys — now naturalized Britishers — we 
would like to have it accepted in the spirit iti which we make it. A\ e might 
have given a substantial cash donation, but feel confident the plan about to 
be carried out will be surprisingly more remunerative. This is the story in a 
nutshell. The offer has been considered from all viewpoints by those accept
ing it, and we are happy to say the work will be heartily entered into. Re
member, starting Monday and until Saturday night, these stores will NOT be 
Wiezel’s, but our “Soldier Boys’.” ■

CÜ111-

THE FOLLOWING LADIES WILL ASSUME CHARGE MONDAY and TUESDAY
The First Committees

DeMonta’ Chapter Daughters of the Empire wil 1 provide the following 
ladies for Monday and Tuesday, 16 and 17:
Monday morning—Mrs. J. U Thomas and Mrs. C. W. deForest.
Monday afternoon—Miss Ethel Sidney Smith and Miss Laura Hazen.
Monday evening—Mrs. Andrew Jack and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell.
Cashiers for the day—Miss Helen Sidney Smith and Mrs. Simeon Jones. 
Tuesday morning—Miss Mabel Smith, Mrs. E. T. Sturelee and Mrs. James 
Jack.
Tuesday afternoon—Mrs. Caverhill Jones .Miss A. Christie.
Tuesday evening—Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. A. C. Skelton.
Cashiers 'for the day—Mrs. Arthur XV. Adams and Mrs. P. K. McLeod.

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY WORKERS ARE:
Monday—Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. Frank Ellis, Miss Parks, Mrs. Teed, Miss 

Addy, Miss Travers.

WITH THIS NOTICE WE RESIGN FOR ONE WEEK!
(Signed) Wiezel Brothers

\
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APPLE SEED JOHN 
AND APPIE TREE JOE

How to Peel Off a
Weatherbeaten Face
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I Yoü^ EMJ0YCOMPOSITION OF THE 

, SECOND CONTINGENTHISTORIC PARISH IT IS THE TASTE. THE FLAVOR OF!

OIttawa, Nov. 18—The muster roll of 
the second Canadian contingent, which 
is now being mobilized, will be 15,272 
officers and men, with 4,765 horses, 58 
field and heavy guns and 16 machine 
guns.

The two infantry brigades will total 
8,654 officers and men, while the nine 
field batteries of artillery and one heavy 
battery with ammunition columns, etc., 
will have 8,879 men, 8,117 horses and 69 
guns.

In the two field companies of engin
eers, there will be 474 men and 160 
horses; in the cyclist corps, 200 men and 
in the signal company, 171 men and 80 
horses.

The army service corps, of four com
panies, will consist of 461 men and 878 
horses. The three field ambulances and 
the other medical units will total 726 
with 178 horses.

These units are now all being mobil
ized at divisional centres. In addition 
to these there will be mobilized with the 
contingent a little later 464 men for the 
divisional ammunition park; 265 for sup
ply column, 289 men and 888 horses for 
reserve park; 92 men for field bakery; 
20 men for field butchery; 61 men for 
railway supply detachment, and 26 men 
for depot units of supply.

BAKER’S COCOA1

Interesting Booklet by Rev. C. 
Gordon Laurence Follows Anni
versary Celebration

That Makes It Deservedly Popular IAn absolutely pure, delicious and wholesome 
food beverage, produced by a scientific blend
ing of high-grade cocoa beans, subjected to a 
perfect mechanical process of manufacture.

An interesting and instructive book
let, giving an account of the celebration 
of the 125th anniversary of Trinity 
church, Kingston, compiled by the rec
tor of the parish, Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence, has come to hand and is much 
appreciated.

The book contains nearly fifty Illus
trations, including the different church 
buildings, and many of those persona 
who have been or now are connected 
with the life of the church in this his
toric parish. The author, however, in his 
introductory remarks points out that 
-the success of the parish, and of the 
celebration as well, have depended large
ly upon many whose names are not 
mentioned herein.” The object of the 
book expressed in the words of the au
thor is “that what is herein contained 
may awaken a desire to preserve from tn the motto Fear God, Honor the King, 
oblivion the traditions of the early days That they feared God is shown abund- 
ln Kingston, and may encourage the antiy In this paper. That they honored 
present generation to emulate the devo- the king is evidenced by the fact that 
tion of their fathers, both to the church they selected for their township the 
and the empire.” In his account of the name of Kingston, in lieu of the older 
anniversary itself, Mr. I-awrence gives name of Amesbury." 
due praise to the assistance received I A very interesting and valuable fea- 
from his parishioners for its success. He ture of the book is a return of the fam- 
aays “For many days previous a large iUes of Loyalists who embarked on 
number of the parishioners left their board the Union Transport, Comsett 
several occupations and helped prepare Wilson, master, in Huntington Bay, 
for the celebration. The interest was, April 1788, and came to St. John. They 
general throughout the parish.” | are almost all names very familiar to

A list of the officers of the church for the people of Kings county. There will 
the anniversary year is given, and the be a very general demand for this book, 
names of all those who took pert In the which is sold at fifty cents per copy, 
celebration. The anniversary sermon, 
preached by Rev. G. F. Scovil is record- j 
ed in full.

The historical address on Trinity 
church, Kingston, and Its Founders, de
livered by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond,
I^J,. D-, is alto fully recorded, and will 
be of great Interest to many, as it con
tains much valuable information con
cerning the early history of the p
inee, leading up to the founding of the ^ Terrible Rash on Arms. Itched
first church at Kingston, In. d. dt.
Raymond pavs a high tribute to the \ âîlU DUrfiôUi vOUlU Not ol66pi

titaparLrh insth°ef mUS? wffi™ °f Used ÇuticuraSoap and Ointment.
“The founders of Kingston believed LrUptlOH All UlS3pp63r6Qi

\
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Made in Canada by

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
ESTABLISHED 1780

DORCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound.

£5»

MONTREAL, CANADA
When boiling cabbage, spinach, peas of a pea, to the water, and do not cov 

and lima beans try the experiment of tne kettle while cooking. The flavor 
adding about one teaspoonful of sugar much improved and the strong od 
and a bit of bicarbonate of soda, the size while cooking is missing.

Morning War Cablesi

London, Nov. 13—While the battle in West Flanders continues to hold the 
public attention, because of the desperate character of the fighting, the num
bers of men engaged and the territory at stake, military men now look upon 
Bast Prussia aa the centre of .gravity of the war.

In this latter field of operations a big battle is developing.. The Russians 
are pushing vigorously a great enveloping movement. They are engaged with 
the Germans along a wide curve of 150 miles from Stalluponen, in the north
east, through Goldap and Kruglaken, which is well within the tangle of lakes, 
down to Soldau in the southwest.

Military observers say the Germans have apparently checked their retreat 
in Poland, and by counter-attacks are endeavoring to create a diversion. They 
say, however, that the Russians are not to be turned from their plan, which is 
believed to be an attack on Danzig. They argue that the Germans will have 
to either allow Bast Prussia to be over-run the second time, or bring up rein
forcements, and that they can hardly weaken their army along the Polish fron
tier, for that would leave Posen and Silesia open to invasion.

The ’Allies naturally are hoping that an effort will be made to relieve Bast 
Prussia at a sacrifice to the German armies In Belgium and France.

In West Flanders, the Germans do not seem to have improved their posi
tion to any marked extent. In fact an official report from the north of 
France tonight says that they have again lost Dixmude, which they took last 
Tuesday, that their attempts to break down the British resistance around Ypres 
have failed, and that their attack in the vicinity of La Bassee has met with no 
greater success.

Vienna, via London, Nov. J4, 1.05 ajn.—It is officially announced that the 
Russians have occupied Tarnow, Paslo and Krosno, three towns in Galicia.

London, Nov. 13, 11.20 p. m.—The official press bureau issued the 
following communication at 11 o ’dock tonight ;

“A very severe attack against the portion of the line held by the 
First Army Corps before Ypres was delivered on the 11th by a Prus
sian Guards corps. The enemy made am effort on this occasion to 
break the line, which they hoped already had been weakened by at
tacks of infantry of the line. The facts briefly are as follows :

“Our troops were subjected to the heaviest bombardment that 
we have yet experienced from dawn for three hours. This was at 
once followed by an assault in force, carried out by the First and 
F'ourth Brigades of the Prussian Guard Corps. It is understood that 
these picked troops had been brought up specially to act against us 
in order to force their way through at points where previous efforts 
made by the infantry of the line had failed.

The attack was pressed with the greatest bravery and deter
mination. Owing to the gallantry of our troop*,1 and their splendid 
resistance against great odds, the attempt to ptiûétrate to Ypres was 
repulsed, but the weight of the enemy’s advatiee enabled them to 
break through our lines at three points. They were, however, hurled 
back and prevented from gaining further ground.

“An immense loss had been inflicted on the Germans, 700 of 
their dead having been found on the ground behind our front trenches 
atome. The casualties suffered by them in advancing up to our line, 
under direct and enfiladed fire, must have been enormous. Our cas
ualties also were heavy.

“The action of our troops on this, as well as on previous occa
sions, Cannot be praised too highly.’’

Is your Baby 
ailing or delicate ?

Is your Baby pale and 
weak ? Is Baby not gain
ing in weight, and do you 
have trouble in getting 
Baby to sleep well? Even 

if Baby has been doing well up to now, the little one may not continue 
to thrive on the present food, but become a source of great anxiety, 
if the food does not develop whilst being easy to digest. The 
‘Allenburys’ Foods provide increasing nourishment from age to age.

Cow’s milk However prepared at home is frequently dangerous—is 
far “too strong” for the baby digestion—and starchy foods must not, 
be given to babies under six months of age. So many of Baby’s 
sufferings are due to his food, it must be progressively suitable.ASHED TO GO OUT

rov-

4811enburgs Foods
are perfectly balanced foods. Being practically iden
tical with healthy mother’s milk, they ensure 
freedom from stomach and bowel troubles.
The ‘Allenbury*’ Foods provide all the substances for bone, flesh and muscle 
forming—certainty instead of uncertainty. Pure and free from germs, the 
‘Allenburys* Foods protect Baby against impure and tainted milk, against 

that result from unsuitable food, and will bring Baby 
safely through die winter months, in good health and with increased weight.

Babies thrive on the ‘Allenburys* Foods. They are suited to the various ages 
and requirements, alike for the delicate baby or for the child in robust health.
Milk Food No. 1 Milk Food No. *

Prom Birth to 3 menthe. Frem 3 to 6 months.
Small Tine, S0e.| Large Tine, $1.

Malted Food No. 5
From 6 months upwards,

30c. and COc.
Learn more about the'Allenburys* Foede from your 
doctor or from our hook Infant Feeding and Man
agement” which will be sent free; write to ue for it.

The Allen & Hanburys Co., Limited
66 8ERRARD STREET EAST -

Ci 8»/. Ontario.—" For a Ion* time I «of
fered from pimples and blackhead» the 
worst way and I got a terrible rash on my 
arms. When I got In bed at night and got 
warm I would have to scratch my arms till 
blood came. The plmplee all came to mat
ter festers and then they broke leaving lota 
of little marks on my face. I was ashamed 
to go out with my friends. They also 
itched and burned until I could have tom 
my face and arms. I could not sleep at 
night and I rubbed my arms till they bled.

“One day when reading the paper I came 
aero* the Cuticura advertisement, then l 
thought I would try the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I washed with the Cuticura 
Soap and then applied the Cuticura Oint
ment night and morning. I found great re
lief and In a short time my plmplee and 
eruption all disappeared thanks to Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) George W. 
Key. Aug. 10, 1914.

Samples Free by Mall

How to Make Your 
Hair Beautiful

1
fFen Minutes’ Home Treatment Works 

Wonders, Stops Falling 
Scalp and Dandruff 

the Hair Soft, Brilliant, Lus
trous and Fluffy.

Better than all the so-called “hair 
tonics” in the world is a simple old-fash
ioned home recipe consisting of plain 
Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composée), and 
a little Menthol Crystals. These three 
mixed at home in a few minutes, work 
wonders with any scalp. Try it just one 
night and see. Get from your druggist 
2 oz. Lavona, 6 oz. Bay Rum and 1-2 
drachm Menthol Crystals- Dissolve the 
Crystals in the Bay Rum and pour in 
an 8 oz. bottle. Then add the Lavona, 
shake well and let It stand for an hour |
before using. Apply It by putting a not procure one possessing delicate emol- 
little of the mixture on soft cloth. Draw lient properties sufficient to allay minor 

* this cloth slowly through the hair, taking Irritation», remove redness and roughness, 
just one small strand at a time. This prevent pore-clogging, soften and soothe 
cleanses the hair and scalp of dirt, dust zensltlve conditions, and promote skin and 
and excessive oil and makes the hair de- •cxlI> health generally? Such a soap, com- 
lightfully soft, lustrous, and fluffy. To bined with the purest of saponaceous In- 
stop the hair from falling and to make Bredlent. and most fragrant and refreshing

of flower odors, ii Cuticura Soap. Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are sold throughout the 
world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, 

ing. A few days' use and you will not Skin Book^ Address poet-card
find a single loose or straggling hair.1 -Cuticura. Dept. D. Boston. U. S. A.. 
They will be locked on your scalp as 1 —— ■. —.■ » . ■

Hair, Itching 
and Makes the many sickn

it-

7

In selecting a toilet and a skin soap why
TORONTO

\IT

it grow again rub the lotion briskly into 
the scalp with the finger tips or a me
dium stiff brush. Apply night and mom-

*
tight as a vise. Dandruff will disappear 
and itching cease. You will find fine 
downy new hairs sprouting up all over 
your scalp and this new heir will grow 
with wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above. 
The prescription is very inexpensive and 
we know of nothing so effective and i 
certain in its result.

; '^3
35?
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As APPLES A

Parlow
Plays

v
Grown in 7,

NOVA SCOTIA
THE tone of the Violin is exception

ally difficult to reproduce. Its 
richness and lusciousness 

depend on over-tones, so soft, so delicate, 
so fleeting, that the ordinary “talking 
machine** can neither record nor 
reproduce them.

Are unexcelled 
in flavor

i V

......i
1

A
:
1
I

IMBut Mr. Edison — the wizard — the
inventor of the Phonograph, the wonder 
of the musical world — accomplished

the seemingly 
J3 iâfll li ffBk impossible in

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
new

The ozone-laden air of the 
Bay of Fundy imparts a 
flavor that is peculiar and 
distinct — that places the

!
vv X

* Eà

(THE INSTRUMENT WITH THE DIAMOND POINT)

So perfect arc die Edison 
methods of Recording — so 
perfect arc Edison instruments 
and records (which you may 
have in your own home at small 
cost) that the violin records 
become the violin of Ole Bull 
end Joachim. All the richness, 
fullness, softness — all the 
throbbing, heart-appealing 
tenderness — all the luscious 
tones and over-tones—float from 
this amazing instrument just as 
the great artists achieve them 
on their priceless violins.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

l
For present use: RIBSTONS, KINGS, WAGENERS 

Always good — always reliable
f

à

I
To ensure getting the best, always ask for the branded pack of

The UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES, LIMITEDThe new Bdieen Phonograph he» the 
diemond reproducing point, nebreeknblu 
end long playing records, superior 
motors end oonztmetion, eonoeeled 
horns, end the Cabinets ere mede in true 
Period ztylee, io perfect harmony with the 
finest furniture.

HEAD OFFICE: BERWICK. N. S.
THAOS MARK

(XCdlttfRUa
Branch Offices:

London, Eng. Havana, Cuba.
125

Buenos Ayres, S. A.Halifax, N. S,
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.
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Better than a 
Mustard Plaster
COR colds in the chest 
* or sore throats; for
rheumatism or stiffness; 
for sprains and cramps; 
Capsicum “Vaseline" 
brings quick relief.

CAPSICUM

Vaseline
TrUenurk

It does all that a mustard 
plaster will do. Is cleaner, 

and will notpply.
skin.

easier to a 
blister the
1 here sre many other "Vaseline" 
preparations—simple home remedies 
that should be in every family — 
Carbolated “Vaseline”, an anti
septic dressing for cuts, insect bitea 
etc.; White “Vaseline", to pre
vent redness and roughness of face 
and hands: pure “Vaseline”, for 
pika chilbiaina etc., and othera
Write for eur new illustrated book
let describing their many uses

I

CHESEBROUGH MF’O CO
I ««» CHABOTAVE^MONTREAL

I
■4

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ST. VITUS DANCE COULD NOT PERSUADE 
BELGIAN SOCIALISTS 

TO ACCEPT SITUATION
BE IS MURDERED according to friends of the family, poi

son was placed in the water at the Ard 
farm. Later, upon opening a can of fruit 
a peculiar taste was noticed, and 
alysis disclosed a deadly poison.

Two weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. Ard 
were fired upon as they were returning 
from church. One night as Ard entered 
his hay mow to throw down hay for his 
horses, lie was struck on the head with 
a club. His assailant escaped.

Mr. Ard, his wife and her sister. Miss 
Latimer, had been visiting at a neigh
bor’s and were returning home. Mrs. 
Ard was driving the motor car when 
the shooting took place.

Neither Ard nor his wife’s sister 
would discuss the shooting. The Ard 
family is one of the oldest in the county 

. . and founded the town of Elsmore. Mrs.
against the young pair. Three weeks ago Ard was twenty-six years old.

0 mus TO PICK
Another Severe Case Cured Through 

the Use of Dr. Williams' Pink
AT A SORE CORAShot F rom Ambush After. Several 

Attempt* to Kill Herself and 
r Husband

an nn-
1 he razor or jack-knife way or par 

ing and gouging out corns is but * 
temporary relief, and very often causei 

S jJ blood poisoning. To quickl} 
'Jy relieve the pain and sure!} 
X lift out the com, apply Put

Pills.
German Emissaries Failed in Mis

sion There as They Did in 
France

St. Vitus dance is a common form of 
orvous trouble, which affects not only 
oung children but men and 
ell. The only cure lies in plenty of 
ure blood, because good blood Is the life 
ion of the nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ills cure the most severe cases of St. 
itus dance, because they actually make 
ie rich, red blood that feeds and re- 

,cores the starving, shattered nerves, 
his has been proved in hundreds of 
ises, among them that of Mrs. John 
'uncan, London, Ont., who says: 
About a year ago I found myself be- 
ittitng very nervous. At the outset I 
Id not pay much attention to it as I 
lought the trouble would pass away. 
i this I was disappointed, for I soon 
>und myself rapidly growing worse. 
Iy right arm and leg began to jerk 
ad twitch all the time, even when I 
as in bed, and I found great difficulty 

i walking or doing any work. Finally 
ie trouble affected my speech and it 
as with difficulty I made myself un- 
Tstood. Of course I was doctoring for 
e trouble, but was not being helped, 
id finally the doctor wanted me to go 

> the hospital for treatment. This I 
t not care to do, and It was at this 

nge that I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
nk Pills. By the time I had used four 
<xes I felt much better, aird in a short 
ne longer I was quite well and strong, 
y neighbors look upon my cure as 
ilte wonderful, and indeed I think it is, 
id shall always be grateful for what 
r. Williams’ Pink Pills did for me.” 
These Pills are sold by all medicine 
alers or can be had by mail at 50 cents 
box or six boxes for $250 by writing 
ie Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
lie, Ont.

Tola, Kan., Nov. 14—Mrs. Roy Ard, 
the bride of a wealthy young farmer, 
was shot from ambush and killed while 
driving home in a motor car with her 
husband. The shooting took place on a 
lonely road five miles from Elsmore, 
within a mile of the home which Ard 
had recently built for his bride. A shot
gun was used by the assassin, who lay 
hidden in trees bordering the road. The 
police have no clew. The Ards have been 
married six months.
The tragedy followed numerous threats

\ nam’s Painless Com an/ 
Wart Extractor, the onlj 

, sure remedy fo,
. - y A- sore foot lumps,

•.* warts, callouses,
bunions and coral 
Its name tells th« 

story—Putman's Painless Com and Warri 
Extractor. 25c. per bottle.

women as iV—will please you if you are a 
connoisseur of tea.

It will bear comparison with any 
■ other tea sold anywhere at the 

price.

Buy a packet and prove its superi
ority.

(Correspondent London Daily Standard)
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—The friendly 

attitude of German Socialists towards 
the Kaiser's aggresive war policy is 
being revealed more and more as time 
goes on. Already it is known that Ger
man Socialists conveyed their govern
ment’s peace overtures to France, and 
now I am in a position to give you 
n, ore particulars of tliiir war-like ac
tivity.

Four leaders of the German Socialist 
party recently have been in Belgium to 
tty to persuade the Belgian workingmen 
to settle down quietly and with con
tentment under German occupation. The 
German Socialists did their utmost to 
convince leaders of the Belgian labor 
movement with whom they conversed 
that it would be more advantageous for 
Belgian workingmen to accept German 
occupation and live their normal lives 
than to continue to offer any apposition.
They assured their Belgian compatriots 
that the war was extremely popular 
among all classes of the population of 
Germany owing to, “the unjust aggres
sion of German’s enemies” gnd to the 
horror inspired by the thoulit that “lib
eral-minded and cultured Germany could 
fall under the savage yoke of barbarous 
Russia.” In any case they added, the I TEA 
war was now well under way and noth- |j (he 
ing could prevent it from ending in a 
complete triumph for Germany.

Therefore, the sooner the Belgian 
laboring classes accepted the inevitable 
the better it would be for them. France, 
said the German Socialists, could do 
nothing to help, and as for England, 
her army did not count as a continental 
factor.. They admitted that In regard 
to the British fleet it was diffemt, but 
even the British navy could not and „
never would prevent Germany from get- t (Continued from page !■)
ting all the supplies which she needed. “Montreal is about eleven times the 

Besides, concluded the Socialist cm- size of St. John and had ’almost 4,000
soa,t,mi^ü°m Ger,many> En*l»n<l was deaths of children under one year in 
so stupidly scrupulous In respect to the ,0io ,. , , ..rights of neutrals that Germany could 1912’ a rate’ accordmg to Population, 
bring in abundance of all she wanted more than double the amount of ours for 
under England’s nose. When the Bel- thÇ Present year.
gian Socialists reproached the emissaries Halifax in 1918 had 271 deaths under 

If you must have your meat every for the suffering inflicted by German one ^ear age‘ ^Halifax is about one- 
iy, eat it, but flush your kidneys with troops on the civilian population of Bel- larger than" St. John. Deducting
its occasionally, says a noted author- gium, the Socialists from Berlin warmly ,js Proportion it would' give 244, con-

. who tells us that meat forms uric defended the severe measures which the s*derably higher than the actual number
id which almost paralyzes the kidneys German soldiers had been compelled to deatbs in this c*ass in St. John dur- BBS 

their efforts to expel it from the take to protect themselves from the inf[ * £e Present year. was very despondent
lod. They become sluggish and weak- “treacherous attacks” of Belgian civil- j About one-third of the number of f\»§. and thought I was

then you suffer with a dull misery Ians. It appears that some heated dis- deaThs “?der one X<»r of age in the city |Ü going to die, but af-
the kidney region, sharp pains in the cussion ensued between the German <\urinK1918 was made up of children leas -dT ter taking Lydia E.

ck or sick headache, dizziness, your and Belgian Socialists. The Germans lT®? on<;.month old' of these sixteen liv- ~ ffe Pinkham’s Vegeta-
•mach sours, tongue is coated and tried to persuade the Belgians that thev ed . than °“e d*y and Slx ess than EJaT' ble Compound and
-1 the weather is bad you have rheu- had been duped and befooled bv Kin* °ne h°Ur' iathe opinion of sanitari- feC\ Blood Pnnfier m,

atiç twinges. The urine gets cloudy, Albert into taking sides in a nnaèrJT ans generally that children who do not .
f of sediment, the channels often get with which the BelJian n^nnl^hJI survive. more than one month are al- health ^strength !
■v and irritated, obliging you to seek selves had no concern whatever J2°*î Ilk^,to die even under the most , * Mn VerT
ief two or three times during the Again anti again thev neecitJe^ •„ ideal conditions, as they usually have not thankrul tx^you and
,ht. their endeavor fn =h. v y«P !d1. m the stamina necessary for continued life. praise yourrhedicine.
To neutralize these irritating acids, of the Belgian lal.or leaded îsoIutl,on “During last September—our heaviest I have advised several women who suf- 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the tain their attitude of ™onth in infantile mortality—no fewer fered as I did to try your remedies. You

dy’s urinous waste get four ounces of the invtie? mtimlte^ tte than flft“n wï° dîed weTe infante aged may publish this if you wish.”-Mrs.
d Salts from any pharmacy here; take Socialists departed without havteL a, month or less and only one of these Davii> r. Morris South Wellington,
rebbre?ktestUfoirna‘iTyot S £ 2g “ kn°Wn “ "  ̂ B' G’
dnevs wil lthen act fine, this famous rul^in anv"form °Pposlhon to Gcrrnan . “Th<- <1eath-s in Halifax from cholera No other medicine for woman’s illshas 
Its "is made from the acid of grapes Following the vi.it «, r- infantum during 1918 numbered sixty- received such wide-spread and unquali-
id lemon juice, combined with lithia, Socialists to Belgium com** **“5 **ivco?ipai!ed with fifty m St. John fied endorsement. We know of no other
d has been used for generations to Gf a speech made hv the le ̂  ^p^rt "L deaths due to all kinds of intestinal medicine which has suej^a record of sue-

- ..-ast ars -jsrs «s •sar.r.gscift stisyrsso to neutralize the Mids in urine, so Huer, who declared himself to lie en the fiscal vear of 1918-14 i ble Compound. For more than 30 years
"weakneLi ’ * t^^-ny m favor of waging war to “In Sydney in 1918 thirty children “ ha,s been the standard, remedy for wo-
Jad laite is inexpensive; cannot in- the bltte'' fnd' cholera infantum. St. John has sudh as inflammation, ulcera-
re and makes a delightful effervescent r-------  about five times the population of Syd- tion. tumors, irregularities, periodic
'da water drink. CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION ?ey’ YwCmWO",d make,.0'n", df^th rate Pa!ns and nervous prosti-ation, and we1 ** el ■ I Vis from this disease, according to the same believe it is unequalled for women dur- 

ratio, 150, as compared with fifty-five, ing the period of change of life, 
the actual number during the present
year. Amherst’s proportion would be 1°° have the slightest doubt 
eighty-four against our fifty-five. that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

and tliev '®ome Things,Done 'Her* ble Compound will help you, write
are pleasant to take. Concerning them “With regard to what has lieen done LydiaE;pinkham Medicine Co. 
‘«If8* u ^OT&an* Huntsville, Ont., say#: by the health authorities in this city (confidential) Lynn, Mass., foraxl- 

Wad ^rea,*ly 'troubled with during the last few years to remedy un- vice. Yom* letter will be opened,
lCn^SwlR?!!„’ann Coltî. v?.1 bSLan giT" sanitary conditions, I may say that, in read and answered by a woman,
ing her Babys Own Tablets. The Tab- 1910, 758 patent closets were installed and held
ets are surely the best remedy I know | and 386 ouftside privies removed; in 1011, 
j ii . c one? as Quickly banish- 847 patent closets were installed and i70

t iraSlgns of constipation and colic, privies removed, in 1912, 610 patent clos- 
1 would use no other medicine for baby.” ets were installed and 240 outside privies
lhe J ablets are sold by medicine deal- removed; in 1913, 684 patent closets were

°rx *irMv cents a box from installed and 175 privies removed; in
ill n f UiamS Mcdlcinc €o*> Brock- 1914, 485 patent closets were inX'Hed

v lie, unt. and 15q prjvies removed, making a total
of 2,789 patent closets installed and 1,- 
075 old outside privies removed in the 
five years.

“During the year 1918, 261 houses and 
schools were disinfected, 860 special in
spections were made and 151 pounds of 
meat exposed for sale were seized and 
destroyed. Also during the same period 
1,848 plumbing fixtures were installed 
under the supervision of the plumbing 
inspector, these being placed in eighty- 
three new buildings and 191 old ones.

“During the three years ended with 
1918 diphthé^ia decreased from sixty to 
seventy per cent, as compared with the 
three years preceding. Scarlet fever dur
ing the same period decreased about 15 
per cent.

“The board has during the present 
year engaged the services of a veterinary 
surgeon, as a dairy inspector, whose duty 
it is to keep the dairies supplying milk 
to the city tinder constant supervision.
Already more than a dozen dairymen 
have been ref used permission to sell milk 
in the city because of insanitary con
ditions- These are hut a very few of the 
activities of the health authorities.
Lack of Rain

“The cause of the increased mortality 1 
in infants this year was the result very j 
largely of the almost utter absence of i 
rain during the months of August and 
September. This caused a decided lower
ing of the ground water throughout the 
country, thereby causing it to become li
able to pollution- This pollution usually 
consists of micro-organism, capable of 
producing infantile diarrhoea, and find
ing its way into the milk through the 
washing and cleansing of the milk con
tainers. It is a well known fact that 
nearly every death in infants from chol
era infantum is in cases where the child 
is artificially fed, breast fed infants be
ing for the greater part exempt from the 
disease.

“I would not he understood to gay 
that the infantile mortalité in this city 
is satisfactory. It is not. Neither is it so 
however, in a great amount of other 
communities, and it is the aim and hope 
of the health authorities of the city, as 
well, I am very sure of those of every 
other community to reduce the death 
rate among infants by steady attention 
to the improvement of sanitary çondi- j 
tions. In this work the hoard and its of
ficials arc dong the utmost that can be 
done in view of the very limited staff 
employed and the facilities at hand for 
effective reform.”

!

TTQT? the want U OIL ad. way

Pricei 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c per lb.

Richard Dickeson & Co., Ltd. 
London, Eng.

Agent-K. T. STURDEE. St. John, N. B.

i

îmr1 $A V zDICKESON’S "In the 
Original 

Aluminum 

Packer

'el n
“BEST’ Tea.
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CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE

HEALTH OFFICE» SPEAKS OF 
INFANT MORTALITY IN ST. JOHNE AGIO IN MEAT 

CLOGS THE KIDNEYS tAVEJSS
E-HMIÏ

^,6 AND MAKES ITJ 
LIGHT-FLU rP¥-BEAUTIFTJL

I
From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 

How It May Be Passed 
in Safety.

ike a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers

I

i
X

/
So. Wellington, B. C. — "For a year dur- , 

ing the Change of Life I was all run 
Mwra down. I was really !

■ Faa itronl. 4/v .. — * 11 — « — J

:

To Insure the possession of good hair, two things are essential—reasonable care and the intelligent 
a sanitary hair-dressing.

Hair that receives no attention but the daily combing and an occasional shampoo cannot be pretty. Dan
druff forms on the scalp, the hair becomes dead, brittle, uneven and falls out. There is an entire lack of that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which are imparted to the hair by proper care and Newbro’s Herpicide.

Herpiclde strikes at the very root of hair trouble by eradicating the contagion that causes dandruff and 
falling hair. The scalp is ckan and free from scale. The hair looks 
due to dandruff stops almost instantly.

The cleanliness and purity of Newbro’s Herpicide, together with 
its exquisite fragrance, recommend it to every refined taste.

Try Herpicide. You will be deligted and your hair benefitted.

Send ten cents for sample Bottle and Booklet—See Coupon
Your dealer guarantees Newbro’s Herpicide, and if you are not 

satisfied will refund your money. y

use of

alive—has gloss, beauty, snap. The itching

DhT WAIT—SEND 10 CENTS FOR 
SAMPLE BOOKLET TO-DAY

THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, Dept. 
H7B. Detroit, Michigan. Please find 
enclosed 10 cents for which send me 
sample bottle of Newbro’s Herpicide, 
also a booklet on the care of the hair.Babys Own Tablets are an absolute 

cure for childhood constipation. They 
never fail to regulate the bowels and 

l sweeten the stomach, and unlike 
tor oil, their action is mild

CANADA IN THE WAR Sold in two sizes at all Toilet Goods Counters IName

E. Clinton Brown Address .. 

Gty 

State .

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16—Robert Hols- 
•ove, 67 Charles street, has received 
ord of the death of his son at the 
ont, while fighting with the Scotch 
usiliers. He has two other sons at the 
ont, one with the Indian force, and 
e other also with the Scotch Fusiliers. 
Fifteen men have been struck off the 
ivvoll of the Canadian army division at 
Ulsbury Plains because of drunken- 
?ss. It Is said also that some of the 
fleers have been reduced to non-com's 
ists for the same reason.
At a meeting of the city School Teach- 

■s' Association last night, W. J. Shea,

Special Agent
in strict confidence.

What Well-known English Proverbs Do These Pictures Represent ?
N nv' o’ ro eexii

rv&rEXHIBITION DIRECTORS.
The directors of the St. John Exhi

bition Association at a meeting yester- 
... . . ,d«y afternoon elected ten additional di

viding, it was decided to give one rectors; Col. H. Montgomery Camnbell 
•r cent of the annual salary of each W. E. Foster, Mayor Frink R. \Y W 
acher to the patriotic funds. One half Frink, W. W. Hubbard, I. H. Northrop 

this amount is to be given at once E. A. Schofield, Dr. Thomas Walker 
,d a donation of $100 made from it to Geo. L. Warwick and Hon. j. E Wil
ed Cross relief work. The total contri- SOn. 
ution will be about $900.
A Home Guard was formed in Wood- 
ock last night with an initial member- 
lip of forty. The patriotic fund in 
lat town is about $7,000.
A copy of regulations for the St. John 
ome Guard lias been issued. They pro- 
de for tile formation of companies of 
"ty men with captain and two lieu- 
•r.ants, to he elected by the company, 
nd, eventually, a battalion of four com- 
anies.
es to drill at least once a week and to 
old themselves subject to call from the 
lilitary authorities. Honorary member- 
hip is also provided for.

/»Y
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■CRAMP PROVERB C9NTB8T - ENTER TO-PAY

Can You Guess the Answers to the Above Pictures ? ™   

IN PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY IN

An English Author Wrote;
“No shade, no shine, nofruit, no flow

ers. no leaves. — November!” Many 
Americans would add no freedom from 
catarrh, which is so aggravated during 
this month that it becomes constantly 
troublesome. There is abundant proof 
that catarrh is a constitutional disease. It 
is related to scrofula and consumption, 
being one of the wasting diseases. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has shown that what Is cap
able of eradicating scrofula, completely 
cures catarrh, and taken in time prevents 
consumption. We cannot see how any 
sufferer can put off taking this medicine,

There is an Irish breed of cattle that o° -"lde!:Vp published rPrord
elclom grows more than three feet high is undoubted!v A wLSSw"6”** C’JTSr* 
nd thrives o* the poorest pasturage, yet cine f A s (j^eaJ^st Medi-
he cows yield 20 quarts of milk daily. Catarrh A Greatest Disease —

The members pledge themscl-
/

BgSSSSRSSSSSSeBBSS^
How to Enter This Great Contest.

One of our clever cartoonists has compiled a 
series of twelve Proverb Pictures, each one re
presenting a well-known Standard English 
Proverb. We have chosen two of these pictures 
from the set ( Nmnbers~land4) which a re shown 
above, and they are the only ones of the series 
which will be published in this paper. In order 
to start you correctly we will tell you that pic
ture Number 1 represents that well-known

FREE—A Fine Book of Standard English Proverbs and the 
P Series of Twelve (12) Proverb Pictures, Completing Contest

LIST OF PRIZES

6th •* llunJneKitchroRange ! 1

7th Genuine Singer Sewing Machine
Pth Cleveland 1914 Bicycle
Bth Ideal Kitchen Cabinet

10th ” Ladies'Gold Filled Watch
11th Gents'Gold Filled Watch .
pth * English Gold Lavaller and Chain
18th Reliance Vacuum Carpet Sweeper
14th 87-piece Dinner Set
15th 26-piece Silverware Set
Wth " English Gold Filled Bracelet 
17th 7 volume set of Chae. Dicken'a Work»
18th Three Stone Pearl Ring, solid gold
19th Ladles’ Gold Filled Watch
85 •• BM=iTda°0^SRdiGr8G,mMeU,w*M

22nd ** Set of Edgar Allen Poe b Work» .
23rd 21-piece Vienna Tea Set
24th English Fountain Pen
23th ; Set of Gold Filled Beauty Pina 
90th Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring
27th ' Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring 
28th " Solid Gold 10k Birthday Riiy 
29th Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring
89th Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring
ei.i ••.l*"c«al

62nd “ Vienese 6 o'clock Tea Set .
88rd Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper
84th ' Pair Gold Filled Cuff Links
85th Fine Heart Locket, 16-in. chain .
80th Ladles'Solid Gold Signet Ring .
87th Handsome Combination Dressing

.. „ _ and Manicure Set
,, Out Glass Sugar and Cream Set .

rotJ» „ Genuine Seal Hand Bag .
40th Handsome Doll aud Go-Cart
4!st Combination Ladles'Purse
42nd Beautiful Gilt Parlor Clock
43rd Solid Gold 10k Pearl Tie Pin
4lth . Solid Gold 10k Poarl Brooch 
46th Men's Solid Gold Garnet Ring .
46tn Imperial Water or Lemonade Set
47th Handsome China Breakfast Set
48th High-grade Carving Set .

Set of Embroidery Scissors .
60th 7 vol. set of The Home Circle Library

English Proverb “The Early Bird Catches the 
Worm." Now what proverb does picture num
ber four represent ?

You obtain entry to this great Contest by 
.ending us the correctanswer to picture Num
ber four. This start, you on the road to sharing 
in this stupendous distribution of prizes. If 
your answer Is correct we will write and tell you 
so and rond yon

7»“
:»80.

«0..00
0085.

80.20.00
20.00

15 00 
14.00 
12-60 
10 60 
10.00 
10.00 
0.00

Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks
Never Felt So Well

a.06
noSSSSSS ESSwSaSSSSS

sssess-skes EsassêsÊsa
ssKSrdWïïîyïsaff

Tht sgnders of tho winning answtrs, chosen by the judges in aeeer- 
dance with the conditions of the Contest (see simple rules below) will be 
awarded the magnificent prizes shown on the prize list to the right.

turee—Iv^y^onte*staWcwM|Vbe|>lea8ed°eSe*U,bf 10lv*n*the twelve Proverb Plo-

Pt nWimMrtl ■ ™rwdUOin< ^apada ■ Rreatcsv magazine published In Canada llke"Everywoman's
World," and you will be delighted io have the 

flr® et#andard J>0<îka0,Eng,i',h Pl °P|e in your home become acquainted with a 
m v ■ e» e Proverbs, and the series of proverb pictures, each magazine so live, bright and entertaining. Re-

$450 oonurf/mp- ifr‘ o'^verywoMA0' »8BES.‘ S65*srisdK$l5U.UO upright Piano. Thie ie sent to you without charge because the ' Ever y woman s World " or spend a single cent of
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5.00
6.00

£5
£3Was Pale, Weak and Thin, and Had Nervous Headaches 

Before Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
i

6.00
winners)

Value 6.00
e.oo

« Food^doea sJk"' S3S

vho are weak, weary and run down in me writing you last spring. Well, I 
lealth. New, rlcn gave up my doctor and began using
jlood if wnat ie Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. This treat-
eeded In nearly ^ ment cured me rapidly and I was soon

til eucn cases, VH ■ myself again. I was pale, thin and
tnd because Dr. j* ■ weak, suffered from stomach
^hase s Nerve troubles and liver coi.iplaint, and fre-
Tood forms new ^ f quently had sick, nervous headaches.
>lood It brings waB surprised to find that In a
,u™ —.nft ”er® few weeks* time I had gained 30
•ellef, but actual pounds in weight.
•ure-in the great f-fCB fm strong and well in all my life. Head-
majority of such îîjVeüllaches never bother mo any more, and 
ailments. - KeV I am grateful fo: the cure. If people

With an abund- would only give this medicine a fair
nice of rich, red «. MICH, trial they would certainly be cured."
lood coursing through the veins the Everywhere people are talking 

lerves are strengthened and vigor and about this great food cure, which 
•itality are carried to every organ of cures in Nature's way, by supplying 
he human body. the Ingredients to form new blood.

With the nerves properly nourish- and so overcome weakness and dis- 
ed headaches and neuralgic pafns <3|ls- ease by an abundance of vitality. Dr. 
appear, appetite improves, digestion Is Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 6 for 
good, you sleep and rest well, 4nd $2.60, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
gain In s^ef^gth and weight I A Co., Limited, Toronto.

6 00 
6.00

5.00
3.00

ISRead Carefully the Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest.
— -

(Stating Mr.. Mrs., or Miss) and I 4.—Different members of a family , , 
complete address. Anything else ™ay compete, but only one prize will h"„<i,om
but your answer to picture No 4 be awarded to any one family. Eucc«as

and your name and address should be 6.—All letters most be fully prepaid 
1 wnttcnonftseparateeheetofpapcrand in postage

should be confined to fifty (50, words S._The Judging Committee wlllcon-
J film, ôrC™elations o^members or L- in‘m'me^ivhosenâmM wnib'e pu£ ÎÎJ® <”97 Everywoman’s World, which we will send, t, 
r ployees are absolutely excluded from lished in due course. Prizes wifi be three or <our friends or neighbors who will want to subscribe 

competing. a„ urded to correct or nearest correct 8.—As soon as yonr answer is received and found eorreek
______ 3.—Endesa with your .newer answer, In accordance with hand- we will write advising you and send you the complete series

two(2)two-oentatamp»(4oent*. ) writing and general neatneseand con- of proverb pictures and the Book of Famous English Pro 3rd Prize—Magnificent Shetland Pony, Cart Ih's.1? to pay poetâge on the Book of to abide by the verts, together with . oopy ofthe current number^
a_j u r- mnlrlc v_i fforrn #>a EnglishiProverhs, complete seriesofplc- decision of tho judges. “ Every woman's World.” Address your letter» ttiainiv t*■nd Barnes. Complete. Value $250.00. . lures,illusUatedprizellst, andfreoebpy 7. Contestantswillbeaskedtoshow c.nte.t M.n.ger, -duress your letter, plainly tt

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Limited. Publishers of “ Evervwoman’s World." Dent- 'q

iS
s
!SI never felt so

Complete Prize List will be Mailed to You.J.i
5m

The stores of Paris that arc still doing 
business, even the big department stores, 
are reported now to he closed for an 
hour at noon, ‘because there are not 
enough clerks left for one to relieve an
other at lunch time TORONTO, CANADA
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FIRST PRIZE50000

IN CASH
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i
recital in Montpelier Cathedral for the \ 
benefit of the wounded soldiers. Cardin
al dc Cabrieres will preside.

Elsie Janis has been engaged to play 
in photo-drama in Ios Angeles.

Cyril Maud began this week his new 
American tour in Boston.

Mabel Taliaferro will appear in a 
screen production of “The Three of Us.”

“The Lilac Domino," a popular Aus
trian operretta has scored a success in 
New York. '

Ethel Barrymore is playing that be
loved amateur vehicle “Drifted Apart” 
in vaudeville.
"Peg" Doing Well

Writing from Winnipeg Lee Parvin, 
who was in St. John last fall with one 
of the “Peg o’ My Heart,” companies 
says: “Just a few lines to warn you that „ . ,
the “tall gras’ agent is on his way to 9et a 10^ent ,box now‘ . t h
the ‘City by the Sea-’ I want to tell you yo“ k«ePin8 your Ï’ fu ^dth
in aU truthfulness that it is truly crim- “d b<TeU clean’ .pur,e a"d f *b "il 
inal the way this country has been mis- Cascarets-or merely forcing a passage-
represented in the eastern dramatic pa- ^^This ^important Toronto, Nov. 18—Lady Otter, wife of
pere. The conditions throughout Canada pl“s ^ “stor 0,1 L £ll, v rWnse the Sir William D. Otter, died at St. George
are not « bit worse than in the States, .Cascarets immediately clean^_ the rtments hw thjs moming.

. and the people will patronise any attrac- stomach, remove the sour undigested ---------------— ---------—
tion of merit. We will be the only show a”d fermenting food an g , j you shade your eyes yon weaken
at this writing to play western Canada tbe excesa bile from .... your sense of hearing. If you sip a glass

-till after Christmas, and, believe me, any ry ?ut » ,«>' syste,™ tb= of cold water you will increase for
regular show could corne throu-flh here K , * short time your power of vision. If you

i now and get very profitable business.” *Jo odds how sick headachy bilious m your mouth with water you will
Verna Nanoni, an English girl who is I a?d constipated you feel, a ^ascfret to- t] strengthen your sense o{ smell.

dancing with Mile. Genee, will go to!"*1* w«U straighten you out by mom- 8 ____________________
France as a Red Cross nurse at the con- mS; They work while you sleep A 10- l_--- --------

i elusion of her five weeks’ theatrical en- cent box from your drugg.st will keep 
gagement in America. Miss Vanani has'^r head clear, stomach sweet and your 

Itwo brothers in the British army and liver anâ bowels regular for months, 
two sisters who haveenrolled with the!?0"4 fork«t the chddren-their little 
Red Cross and are now on duty in thejmsldes need a B6"1'6 cleansing, too. 
war hospitals.

“Rabbit” Maranville, the Braves’ short 
stop, followed in the footsteps of Stall
ings and several of his fellow players in 
invading vaudeville last week. Maran
ville played the week at Keith’s in Bos
ton.

MTS FOB 
BOWELS, STOMACH, 

HEADACHE, COLDS

WILL ADDRESS PUBLIC 
RECRUITING MEETING

D.D.D. In Hospitals;
Standard Skin Cure

It has now been definitely settled that -----------------
the speakers at the mass recruiting How many hospital patients, sunering, 
meeting to be held at the Imperial The-1 the frightful itch, the raw scorching pain 
atre on Tuesday next will be Bishop J. of skin disease, have been soothed to 
A. Richardson, Bishop E. A. LeBlanc, by ,a soothing fluid washed in by
aWaRerJHStGol21ng h^nihe consent of ^

the Keith syndicate to give the use of J?™ cijPFRVISING NTTRSF f 
the theatre and the Imperial orchestra THE SUPERVISING NURSE of one 
will give its services in a preliminary , our prominent Catholic institutions 
patriotic concert. Admission is, of (name, of nurse and institute on appli- 
course, free, and everyone Is invited, cation), writes regarding a patient. “The 
Mayor Frink will preside and the open- dfsease had *aten her eyebrows away, 
ing is timed for 8 p. m. Her nose and UPS had become disfigured.

Since the use of D. D. D. her eyebrows 
are growing, her nose and face have as
sumed their natural expression.”

How many eczema sufferers are pay
ing their doctors for regular treatment 
and are being treated with this same 
soothing, healing fluid?

DR. GEO. T. RICHARDSON frank

ly writes: “D. D. D. is superior to anj 
thing I have ever found. Soft ar 
soothing, yet a powerful agent.”

To do the work, D. D. D. Prescript!: 
must be applied according to dlrectioi 
given in the pamphlet around every bo 
tie. Follow these directions—and see!

And it certainly takes away the it: 
at once—the moment the liquid is a 
plied. The skin is soothed—calmed 
so thoroughly refreshed — delightful 
cooled.

All druggists of standing have t’, 
famous specific as well as the efficie 
D. D. D. Skin Soap.

But we are so confident of the men 
of this prescription that we will rKui 
the purchase price of the first full si 
bottle if it fails to reach your case. Y< 
alone are to judge.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. Jol 
N. B.

Clean Your Liver and Constipated 
Bowels Tonight and 

Feel Fine

:

Lady Otter Dead.

D. D. D. Soap Keeps Yoirr Skin Health*a

No Increase in price. Notwithstanding heavy increase in cost of important i 
gradients price remains the same.

i
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IMPERIAL QUAUTYRudyard Kipling has rejected a vau

deville offer made by cable by M. S. 
Bentham. Mr. Kipling stated, through 
his literary representative, that he could 
not see his way clear to accept an offer 
for tilt varieties at the present time.

Edward Sheldon’s play “The Song o# 
Songs,” was produced in Atlantic City 
last week and will now be tried in Phil
adelphia for a fortnight. He has work
ed from Sudermaiui’s like-named novel 
of the gradual moral descent of a sensu
ously minded and impulsively willed 
girl; but he has substituted an American 
scene for the German and filled it with 
American personages. It is a stark and 
high-pitched play. Irene Fenwick acts 
the girl.

“I admire American plays.” says 
Walter Howard, British dramatist, “be- 

American dramatists have a hab
it of sneaking their minds. They write, 
direct, strong, uncompromising plays- 
Sometimes they may be crude; some
times finesse and subtlety may be miss
ing, but strength, humanity and the es- 
sential dramatic elements are there. The 
fault of the British playmaker of today 
is his ovemicety. Our London dramatists 
write ladylike plays.”
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THE IMPERIAL OIL COM
PANY, LIMITED, a Canadian 
corporation with over three thousand 
employees, is manufacturing and dis
tributing refined oils, gasolines and 
lubricating oils in Canada for Canadian 
trade. With its two large refineries— 
at Samia and Vancouver—and its 
five hundred and twenty-nine branches 
throughout the Dominion, it offers to the 
Canadian public the facilities for 
ing the best grades of Canadian-Made 
petroleum products at the lowest prices.
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PLAYER FOLK AID 
TO RELIEVE DISTRESS cause

W IVI
«ÉActors Taking Lively Part in Campaign to Assist 

Red Cross and Relief Movements—Many Known 
in St John in New Plays—General Stage News I

m
secur-THE TRAVELING MAN TO 

BE HERE MONDAY WITH 
BIG SUFPLY OF FUN

ance in that city, which is now her 
home, and also in New York, for the 
fund. She will bring back to the stage 
an undeservedly forgotten play, 
cedes,” by Thomas Bailey Aldrich. One 
only wishes that she could be prevailed 
ujion to bring the piece to her native 
Canada.

Bruce McRae, formerly of a Harkins 
company in St. John, and who recently 
closed his tour in “Nearly Married,” 
lias engaged with another production, 
but before it opens he is doing all he 
can to help along the Red Cross fund 
being raised for the war sufferers. At 
present Mr. McRae is promoting a 
monster show benefit and has already

Although William Faversham has won 
his fame as one of the most ambitious 
and artistic actors of the day by his 
productions made on this continent, it 
must not be forgotten that he is an 
Englishman by birth. He came from 
Warwickshire, and after he completed 
his education he served in the British 
army in India before taking up the 
stage as his chosen profession. It is not 
surprising therefore that he should be 
the prime mover in the raising of a 
fund to assist the destitute English and 
French actors whose families are suffer
ing on account of the war.

Mr. Faversham started the campaign 
for the actors’ fund, assisted by Thomas 
\. Wise, a former St. John favorite, | obtained a ready response from the pro- 
ivho is English by birth, though he fession. 
came to this continent when only three 
years of age, and is best known as an 
impersonator of typically American 
characters.

In making the appeal, Mr. Faversham 
laid that he is working for the English 
and French so that the sympathizers 
with the actors in these two countries 
may reach them with assistance, but he 
expresses the hope that some one would 
organize a special branch of the fund 
for the benefit of the players in Russia,
Austria and Germany. He says;—“This 
is a time when the actors of France and 
England need help. Their families are 
starving. For those who arc unable to 
go to the war there is no work. In 
France practically all the actors have 
gone to the war, and at the present 
time there is a long list of men killed 
and wounded. In England also the 
actors have gone to the front, and the 
newspapers have published the names of 
men killed and wounded.”

Two of the best known Canadian 
actresses have been prominent in this 
relief work. Miss Lena Ashweli, whose 
fame has been chiefly gained in England, 
though she spent her girlhood in Canada, 
is looking after the relief work centred 
in London. Miss Julia Arthur (Mrs.
Cheney), also well known in St. John, 
who retired from the stage after her 
marriage, has come forward in Boston 
with an offer to give a benefit perform-

“Mer-

1

Hag*Musical Comedy to Reign at Opera 
House at Popular Prices—Pretty 
Girls, Good Comedians MADE IN CANADAkit

Nov. 16, the 
Company

Commencing on Monde 
Thompson Musical Cm. 
will open an engagement a, the Opera 
House presenting a different musical 
comedy each week.

iur&sr” *» - — ^jssrx'narts
Grace George opened last week ip 1 plot, lots of g.ris and 

Chicago at the Blackstone in Clyde : The plot centers aroundlone EH Hugh 
Fitch’s “The Truth” to a fair audience. I Root- President of the Mason Bean Corn- 
Miss George won a nice triumph by her Pany ,and GeorS?,..nrire

chief role Æ

I Winkle’s “Rest Cure” where Root has 
been ordered by his physician to re-, 
cupera’e Of course there is his daugh
ter, Annie, who falls in love with the 
‘traveling man’, much to the chagrin of 
her father. His great opposition and 
the way the traveling man finally wins 
him over form the thread of the plot.

But what matters plot, when there 
are girls, with excellent fresh voices, 
and sonis sralore. That is the attrac
tion for “The Traveling Man.” Qiris, 
girls, girls, sweet, pretty, and attractive.

Among the song hits of the comedy 
arc “In The Candle Light, sung by 
Dorothy Ardle, one of the most charm- 

Musical Comedy, ing little ingenues to appear in St. John
_ , .... for a lone time; Sympathy, one of theStage goers m St. John will be m- ]atP successes, and When The Angelos 

r wre111 announce,ment by the. Is Ringing, sung hv the entire comnnnv
“P”a that musical comedy will The show is well mounted, with beau-

b£ar(ls there beginning next, tjful electrical effects, and should prove 
T h Thu Travelinff Man. The to be one of the best attractions of the 

M fa ,-v /Ve Kl,ow" n-s the Thomson theatrical sens"n in St. John. Perform- 
, , ,, t °mfldy . Company. Having anees will be given every evening with

nf ali h r,r rthin„Cas? reach mntîntes on Wednesday and Saturday.
*i y St10uId h* Patronized The prices will be ten, twenty and thirty

during their stay, particularly since all !
St. John likes musical comedy.

Aldrich Bowker, who played in St.
John with Harkins, is in support of 
Lydia Lapokova in her comedy, “The 
Young Idea,” in New York.

Florenzio Constantino

• wa* . •

IÉR&£
WIs ip?

r.

<x2.

Æcame near duplicating the ~ success she 
had in “Divorçons.”

Martin Harvey, an English actor 
figer, is soon to tour the United States 
with a repertoire of six plays—“The 
Only Way,” “The Breed of the Tres- 
lmms,” “The Taming of the Shrew,” 
“Oedipus Rex,” “Pelleas and Melisande,” 
and “Hamlet.”

Cleofonte C-ampanini, of the ‘Chicago 
Opera Company, has just arrived in 
New York and claims the proud dis
tinction of being the only returning 
traveler who was not arrested

man-
>

'Xavenue; bread mixer, ticket 616, Miss 
McIntyre; meat chopper, ticket 585, J. 
McUade, Mill street; dress suit case, 
ÜÎ8, C. McCormick; wringer, 689, J. Mer
ritt, Clarendpn ; clothes rack, 526, Mrs. 
James Brown ; large picture, 548, Eiljrn 
Sharkey ; stove, 860, J. Stanton, 6 Peters’ 
wharf; ton 6f coal, 78, Mrs. J. O’Brien, 
25 Merritt street ; bird in cage, 724, Mrs.
D. Harrington, 88 Millidge avenue; silver 
pie knife, 737, Miss White, Victoria ave
nue; white table centre, 36, Miss Mc- 
Murray; sofa cushion, 33, Miss McMin- 
min; the nun doll, 132. Iwo McGuiggan; 

white centre, 142, Miss Core, 121 Brus
sels street; quilt, 171, Miss J. Coll, Doug
las avenue; colored, centre 241, Miss 
Josie Gosnejl; great cake, green table, 
weight 7Vi pounds, guessed by Miss 
Veronica O’Neill, Douglas avenue ; great 
cake, pink table, weight 5 pounds 11 
ounces, guessed by Rev. Hector Bclli- 
veau, cathedral.

Five dollars in gold for the correct 
guess as t-i the number of bricks in the 
new Ft. Peter’s school was won by Miss
E. Walsh, who guessed 520.000.

For long range 
shooting

"The on2y 
ammunition 

entirely 
made in

p, Canada."

! to
as a spy,

who did not lose baggage or who was 
not tnistreated by stupid officials. For quick action and difficult shots. Dominion Ammunition is power

ful, accurate, hard-hitting and positive in results.

Dominion is the most dependable ammunition
The materials are 100% perfect, and the thorough inspection after 
every stage of manufacture insures finished cartridges that are mechan
ically perfect.
From every lot, dozens of cartridges are selected for shooting tests, 
where they must show the required velocity, accuracy and penetration.
These are the reasons why Dominion Ammunition is powerful, accurate and 
dependable. These are the reasons whv each Dominion cartridge is absolutely 
guaranteed.
Big game cartridges for every popular rule.
Send 10 cents postage for set of colored game cards.

I
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PRIZE WINNERS AT 
ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA

Up”
A “Step I---- . , , an opera singer

is due for an early appearance in Boston 
to answer a $50,000 suit brought by 
Joseph Gravina who charges that the
singer, in an impassioned lunge with a St. Peter’s high tea, the most success- 
wooden sword, put out his right eye in ful in its history of the church was 
the second act of “The Barber of Seville* brought to a close last evening, 
in New Orleans in 1912. He alleges that The prize drawing resulted as follows:
Constantino is solely to blame because Gold watch, valued at $85, ticket 935, 
he would not rehearse and was thus re- Miss McClaskey, 99 Main street; picture 
sponsible when Gravina dodged the side of the new school, ticket 120, J. Dwyer, 
that the sword thrust went. The suit 24 Cranston avenue; parlor stove, ticket 
was brought in Boston as Constantino, 798, Mary McSherry, 484 Main street; 
was served with papens in that city. silver set, ticket 753, Harry Dolan, 341

Salaries paid to singers at the Berlin Main street; shaving set, ticket 346, Wil- 
'nf> 4 ,p<rra anti actors of the Royal jjam Rhea, Park hotel ; deer head, ticket 
Theatre have been reduced for the next 545, j Hanley, Chcsley street; library 
four months. All yearly salaries am- table, ticket 525, I^o Maloney, Douglas 
ounting to more than $1,500 will he cut i 6
in half for the time being, although no. 
salary will be reduced to less than $1,-!
500 for the year. Salaries of less • than 
$1,500 will not be affected by this order- ,

An exchange says that George T. 1 
stallings pulled a few bones in his the- j 
atrical career. He insisted upon referring 1 
to the Athletics as the Ath-a-letics and I 
pronounced innings as innuns. He also ; 
insisted upon naming the Braves as the 
ideal Al! America Team. Outside of 
that George was all right and every one 
liked him immensely.

Miss Genevieve Hamper, who in pri
vate life is Mrs. Robert B. Mantell, has 
won wide recognition as an interpreter 
of classic roles. Mr. Mantell met Miss 
Hamper while appearing as a “super” in 
his company in Detroit, where she was
well known as an amateur actress. Re- ... , , ....
cognizing her qualifications for Shakes- 1thc W of 1 our halr écornes light, 
pearean roles, he engaged her as a per- | wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
manent member of his company. And 1 soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
under his expert tutelage she has devel- l girl’s after a Danclerine hair cleanse. Just 
ojied until now she has been promoted try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
to such roles as Jessica, in “The Mer- Danderine and carefully draw it through 
chant of Venice” and Cordelia in “King your hair, taking one small strand at a 
L'ear” time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, from any drug

Emmu Calve will soon give a religious 1 dirt or excessive oil, and in just a few and just to

$100 Reward, $100
Tke reedere of this paper will be pleased be learn 

that there is et least ene dreaded disease that scienea I 
has been able to cere in ell its stesee, end thet ie 
Catenh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure new known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally acting direc ly upon the blood and 
surface» of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The proprietors have 
ao much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails ^ 
cure Send for list of testimonials

CHEnEy «, CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by air Druggists, 75c.
Take HaB’a Family Alls f<

Awaits the individual whose 
physical and mental powers 
fit him to grasp opportunit-

Dominton Cartridge 
Company, Limited 

803 Transporta ties Building 

MONTREAL
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Right food plays a big A

part.
-YGrape-Nuts %\%

—^
r-—made of prime wheat and 

malted barley, contains in 
correct proportions the ele
ments necessary for building 
strong bodies and keen 
brains.

GIRLS! GIRLS! YOU MUST TUT THIS! 
DUUELES BEST BF YOUR HUB

>
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For 25 Cents You Can Make 
Your Hair Lustrous, Fluffy, 

and Abundant

This delicious food is long 
baked—easily digested and 
nourishing.

A daily ration of Urape- 
Nuts along with other food 
is good for ambitious folks.

"There's a Reason"
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 

, Ltd., Windsor, Out.

moments you have doubled the beauty of 
vour liuir. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected or 
is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. 
Besides beautifying the hair, Danderine 
dissolves every particle of dandruff j 
cleanses, purities and invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping itching and fall
ing hair, but what will plase you most 
will be after a few week’s .use, when 
you see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair growing 
all over the scalp. If you care for pret
ty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely get a 
25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderine 

store or toilet counter.
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%Immediate?—Yes! Certain — that's «
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Girt Pills
Sell Well In The United States 
As Well As Throughout Canada

These wonderful pills—doing their work so well and helping 
to cure so many people—form a bond of union with our good 
friends to the South. Here are three letters from various 
parts of the United States, showing the demand for Gin Pills, 
a truly Canadian product which has helped and is helping 
thousands of Canadians to get well.

Letters from Massachusetts, 
New York and Indiana.

543 Bast Street, Holyoke, Mass.
1 received two boxes oc your excellent Gin Pille and they relieved me ao 

much that I am quite pleased with the results. I grave an order to my drug
gist for some more but they haut not come and in the meantime, I borrowed 
a box from a lady friend who is also using them. I am sending for 8 boxes 
which 1 would ask you to send at oece. AG ATH K VAN ESSE

180 Bleaker Street, New York.
Being troubled with my Kidneys and Stomach, I was recommended to try 

Gin Pills. I purchased a box at a nearby drug store and 1 can sincerely and 
truthfully say that they have been wonderfully effective, and 1 am now feeling 
splendid, having nearly finished the box. I'll continue their use for a time 
longer ao that they get at the seat of my trouble. GEO. DIXON

484 N. Y. Ave., Whiting. Ind.
Wfll you please send ae a box of Gia Pills? When I sent for the last hex, 

I was all crippled up with Rheumatism and my face was so badly swollen that 
I could hardly see out of my eyes, but after taking about six pills. I felt 
better, and after taking them a few days, I had no more pain. I never intend 
to be without them as I have triad so many other pills and got no résulta.

Mm. ED. DEANS

If yon have any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Take Gin Pilla
If roar back aches or your hands 
and feet are swollen—if you suffer 
with Incontinence or Suppression 
of Urine—if there is a burning pain 
in the bladder—if the nrinels hot 
and scalding, or contains mucus or 
brick dust deposits—or if you are 
subject to attacks of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica or Lombago—Gin Pills will 
relieve you—help you 
60c.a box, 8 boxes for S2JS0. 
in U.S. as “GINO” Pills.

PILLS
rONTME—core yon.

Sold
H

Write ns direct and we will send, 
you a trial treatment free.

IfntfosMl Drug * Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto set
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years ago. Four years ago he joined 
Charlie Weeghman, the Federal League 
leader, and suddenly stepped into the 
limelight as one of the foremost three- 
cushion men of the country. In a recent

will make their home for the present 
at 61 Cass street, Springfield.

They received many gifts, including 
a dinner set from James Gaffney, owner 
of the Boston National League Club.

Evers Did It, Too
J. Franklin Baker no longer can lay 

claim to being the only baseball player 
who has batted .800 or better In three 
world’s series, for Johnny Evers, by 
rapping the sphere for .48% in the recent 
arguments between the Braves and the 
Athletics got into the Marylander’s class 
as in 1907 and 1908 he ran up an average 
of 860 against Hugh Jennings’ slabmen.

Baker hit at a -429 pace in the 1910 
] World’s Series, with the Cubs and his 
! percentages against the Giants in 1911 

and 1918 were respectively 876 and .460. 
Baker and Eddie Collins are the only 
pair of players who have twice batted 
more than .400 in baseball’s annual class
ic, while Collins is one of the seven who 

, have twice been members of the World’s 
' Series .800 class. The other six are’Chief 
1 Meyers of the Giants, Frank Schulte of 
Cubs, Frank Chance, Jack Barry of the 
White Elephants and Danny Murphy 
and Artie Hofman of the Brookfeds. 

i Not taking into consideration per
formers like Art Wilson, Olaf Hendrik- 
sen and J. Weldon Wyckoff, the high 
batting percentages for^World’s Series 
by positions are as follows: Hall, of the 
Red Sox, for the pitchers, with .750; 
Gowdy of the Braves, for the catchers, 
with .545; Chance of the Cubs, for the 
first basemen, with .421; Evers of the 
Braves, for the second basemen, with 
.487; Steinfeldt of the Cubs, for the 
third basemen, with .470; Barry of the 
Athletics, for the shortstops, with .868; 
Sebring of the Pirates, for the left-field
ers, with .866; Cobb of the Tigers, for 
the centre fielders, with .868 an# Schulte 

! of the Cubs, for the right fielders; with 
.889..

j- The names of some who have hit for 
very high figures in the various World’s 
Series are given below:

| Batted 1,000—Wilson, Giants', 1912 in 
| two games; Henriksen, Red Sox, 1912, 
in two games; Wyckoff, Athletics, 1914, 
in one game.

Batted .750—Hall, Red Sox, 1912, in 
two games.

Batted .600—Mathewson, Giants, 1918 
in two games.

Batted .546—Gowdy, Braves, 1914, in 
four games.

BOWLING.

Don’t Keep Important 
Papers at Home F i

s
I

Ypu never know what moment 
your documents are going to be 
burned or stolen if kept in your 
own house.
Rent one of our safety deposit 
boxes at $6 up per year and keep 
.your deeds, agreements, securi
ties or jewelry absolutely __ 
cure from fire and thieves. We 
would like you to call and in
spect these boxes and see how 
convenience has been added to 
safety.

C/t&s. Le 6tx>s.
tournament he ran fifty points in fifty- 
two innings and finished the tournament 
with the second best average. He play
ed as an amateur for years, but finally 
was persuaded to join the professional 
ranks and has held his own with the 
best.

100

The Bank of ,
Noya Scotia Poehler Beat Brine.

BATE DEPUt»_t vAuxrxw 
at US Prince William St.

11 Charlotte St.
1*3 Main St.

Paul Poehler of Boston, defeated 
Charles Brine of Beverley, Mass., in 
Beverley on Tuesday night in a 10-string 
bowling match by. a sogre of 1,092 to 
890, as follows:—Poehler, 118, 110, 129, 
99, 118, 104, 181, 95, 98, 100; Brine, 77, 
86, 100, 92, 84, 78, 87, 88, 98, 100.

RING
Welsh to Meet McFarland.

Roses.

E. Harrington 
McCarthy .. 
McMurray .. 
Gormely .... 
Trainor .........

Total.
79 89 91 259
80 87 80 347
68 75 64 207
78 81
64 79

A ten round bout between, Freddie 
Welsh and Packey McFarland for the 

90 249 1 lightweight championship of the world 
78 281 in New York in January has been prac- 
----------- ticaDy settled.

369 411 403 1193 -W—
STEAMER LADEN WITH*

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN IN WAR ZONE.

Maliseets.
McGovern 
McBriarty 
Elliott .... 
Olive .... ; 
Kelly ..........

Tetal.
74 76 91 241
82 68 88.288
75 93 86 254
86 71 80 287
96 101 88 280

\New- York, Nov. 18—On the eve of 
the sailing of the collier Jason, laden 
with Christmas gifts for children in the 
Europeon war zone, a message bidding 
her God’s speed was received from Presi
dent Wilson. The message Read:
“U. S. S. Jason:

“My best wishes for a safe voyage. 
May the good ship carry comfort and re
lief to the distressed and suffering.

(Sgd.) “WOODROW WILSON.”
The Jason, lying at a Brooklyn dock, 

had received her entire cargo tonight, 
and will sail at 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

423 409 428 1260 
Charlie Le Gros, a Cincinnati expert, 

threatens to be ,the dark horse of the in
terstate three-cushion billiard tourna
ment. He is going great guns thus far 
and pressing the opponents, although his 
game has been irregular. Le Gros form
erly was in Chicago, where he com
menced the angle game about fifteen

Maliseets Trim Roses.
The Maliseets won from the Roses in 

the match game last night on St. Peter's 
bowling alleys. The games are creating 
a lively interest among the young, men» 
and eaoh is attended with a display of 
enthusiasm. The details of the game 
last night follow:

/

While Great Britain .has to import 
most of its foodstuffs,i and Canada, has 
a surplus for exportation, yet the prices 
of foodstuffs are cheaper yn. England 
than in Ontario- Canadians say that 
bread made from Canadian wheat is sold 
at a lower price in London 
larger cities of the doming».

SOLDIER OR CIVILIAN ?
Either Will Be More Comfortable With

than in the
1

'JmKÊmmmm
Worn 
by the 
Beat 
People

i4i ;ass ON SAI*
; T

T
1<

A
It will protect everyone against sudden change* 
in weather and climate.
Medical men advise pore wool as the best and 
safest material to be worn next the akin. 
Because pure wool is the only materiel that 
really promets against sudden change* from cold 
to heat, and vice versa, it being a non-conduc
tor; It absorbe the perspiration rapidly and 
evenly and does not get clammy and damp.

Most Economical Because Wears Longer 
"CEETEE” all-wool unshrinkable underwear is 
manufactured from only-the very n 
Merino Wool, «poured and combed 
again until every particle of foreign matter is taken 
out and every strand is as clesn as it-is possible to 
be made.
It is then carefully manufactured on expensive and 
exclusive machinery, very different from the or
dinary style of underwear machinery—fashioning 
each garment to fit the human form. It is all sel
vage edges, therefore cannot come unravelled, every 
j oin is knitted together, not sewn as with ordinary 
underwear.

. AT BEST STO*pS 15s 1

&

Made in Brockviile, "Can? '

AMUSEMENTSSold
by the
Best fcrfinest Australian 

over and over '
Dealers

■Look for the 
SHEEP 
on Every 
Garment

AIL BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANADIAN MADE 
FROM START TO FINISH

Particular people wear "CEETEE” 
Underclothing because they know 

it to be the best.
4s All Sixtl, for Men, Women and Children
The CLTumbull Co. of Galt, Limited 

GALT, ONTARIO

%?E wo<*r

AMUSEMENTS

vvhe^Tos^^rine^automobÎleIbljËw^up^ t Chapter 4, Complete It) Itself, In Great Lubin Series

GEM-“The Beloved Adventurer"1379

IMPFPIAI wïwvAhMBKllTir LKInL'TotTHEYt|j;ntflB15For Sale by the following well known d ealets in St John:—F. S. Thomas, Man- 
_____________ Chester, Robertson, Allison, Macaulay Bros. & Co. Pretty, Captivating Story With Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe

"An American Heiress”
LATEST WAR BULLETIN! “THE LURE OF 

THE LADIES”
“MOTHER Gem Orchestre Warm. Corny TheatreLOVE”

Sellg Laugh-Makers 
“A Low Financier** and “Breaking Into Jail**

Selig’s Astonishing Ad
venture of

a Good Looking Idler

Lnbin’s Sweet and 
Compelling 

Domestic Story

Max Morris, the expert gent’s hairdresser, of 
641 Main street, begs to inform the people of St. John 
that he has now completed and opened public baths, 
and charging only twenty-five cents, including two 
towels, cake of scented soap, and bath brushes. Open 
from 8 ,a.m. to 10 p.m. ; Saturdays to 12 p.m. Note 
the address : 641 Main street. No restrictions to the 
use of hot water.

I

Stirring Two-Part «• 
Feature Drama Tlie Aggressor ”THF IfDFII Ft ÏÏchmt™?™* 1 ML IxKCLLLJ"something new

VIOLIN SOLOS 
’CELLO SOLOS 
PIANO SOLOS

Mon. Two-Part Kalem Indian Story

Tues. “Tlie Cave of Death”
11—16. endFESTIVAL ORCHESTRA A FIVE-REEL SHOW!

Mr. W. W. Swormbourne— Condutior Four Strong Subjects

A Corking, Winning Show Today !IMFXT M°iL*Tue.~Vitagraph Feature-“David Garrick" 
rrù Wed.-Thar.-“The Brate”- Famous Players 

WEEK THE PEPPER TWINS AND NEW BARITONE TINGLING
Joys : :

NOVEMBER. 
BLUES : MON. - TUE.FOR.

“A BATTLE 
OF WITS”“THE LURE OF

THE SAWDUST” Being the 17th 
Chapter ofOpening of a Season of Musical Comedy

MATINEES WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY

A Regular Circus for W-ek-En i Fo.ka Pictured in 
Detail by the American Co., in a Manner You 

Cannot Help But Appreciate
THE MILLION 

DOLLAR 
MYSTERYWeek of Nov. 16th.

THOMPSON'S
MUSICAL

“SUCH A BUSINESS” “A BUSY MAN” and in which many 
startling tninga 

happenTWENTY PEOPLE | A Real Live Hummer When it 
Comes to Producing Laughter

And Here's a Close Second— 
A Round of Fun

2 ACTS | 3 PRETTY GIRLS!LYRICV COMEDY
COMPANY

l IN WtEK-t\U SHOW
3 Dainty Little Ladles hi 

Singing and Dancing SpecialtiesOUR FLO&WYN
WEEK-PRESENTING DdklSlREENWALD SINGING, DANCING 

end CORNBTiST
Featuring the Dancing of the NatloneEND“THE TRAVELING MAN” OUR PICTURESBILL ;

A Wife from the Country Wrong AH RoundINO HIGHi- Ft.PRICES : lO — 80 and 30c. Reliance Drama Koraie Comedy

/

AT THE

J. V. Russell 
-learance Sale

there are thirty-eight 
pair of Ladies' $4.50 
boots that are being 
sold for

$2.98 a pair
chiefly gun metal, 
button and lace.

iese will repay inspection.

you need a pair it will be 
tall use coming late for 
-m as people seem to act 

the suggeations that sp
ar concerning this sale.

695 Main St.

ORT NEWS OF
\ DAY; HOME
EBALL.

Maranville Married,
marriage of much interest in 

lgficld circles took place on last 
nesday in the Sacred Heart church, 

Miss Elizabeth Shea, daughter of 
and Mrs. Michael J. Shea, 
i in marriage to Walter J. Maran- 

.he Boston Braves’ shortstop, 
ic ceremony was performed by Rev. 
<T Doyle, the bridal party being 
ded by Miss May Maranville, a 
r of the bridegroom, as maid of 
r, and by Michael Shea, a brother 
le bride ,as best man.
.e bridegroom’s gift to his best man 
a set of diamond studded cuff links, 
bride’s gift to the maid of honor 
an amethyst rosary, 

imediately after the nuptial mass 
party proceeded to the home of the 
;’s sister, Mrs. Robert Henderson, 
re a reception took place, followed 
i wedding breakfast, 
r. and Mrs. Maranville left for a 
ding trip. On their return they

was

PERA HOUSE
SUNDAY,

NOV. 22
AT 3 O’CLOCK

A LECTURE ON

J

r WILLIS F. GROSS. GS.

ember of Board of Lectureship 
of die The First Church 

of Christ Scientist, 
Boston, Mass.

ider the auspices of First 
Church of Christ Scientist,

St John.

i
LL WELCOME 

SEATS FREE.

NO COLLECTION.

i

GRAND

atriotic Meeting
In IMPERIAL THEATRE

-------ON-------

uesday Even’g Nov. 17
THE SPEAKERS:

t Rev. J. A. RICHARDSON.
Bishop of Fredericton.

Right Rev. E. A. LeELANC,
Bisho » of 6t John.

MR. JUSTICE McKEOWN.
Mayor Prink will Preside.

Proceedings will be com- 
ienced at 8 o’clock sharp with 
.atriotic music.

Everybody is Invited

. ■—-, i—
T

/
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“THE BRAND 
NEW REPORTER”
Biograph Presents • 

Splendid
Newspaper Yarn

❖
*

l.

Fine Artc^Dress

■

;

m

Ü1

Ohowing the 
kJ of snap and style 
that can be tailored into

amount

the staple Chesterfield
style. Correct lines, 
perfect taste. : : ï

I

ri tt

%

J \.

<ÊÈ>
■g»

'Toronto

WB ARB EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

'if

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street.

GEM-” ENGLAND EXPECTS ! ”
The greatest pictorical feature for many months, and one of the best 
/ ever shown in St John. A story for all our militia.

LORD IMELSOIV’S FAMOUS SLOGAN
The basis of gripping, forceful drama of the present national crisis

Don't Miss It ! | j All Should See It I~|
England Expects you to see it It tells a patriotic story.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NEXT AT THE GEM THEATRE

TWENTY PEOPLE

i$8
Ia

A*

TryDRY
a .$1.75 per load, $7 per cord, in 4 ft lengths

LOAD
' ThenBIRCH

$2.00 per load, sawed in stove lengths ,
GetWOOD More

N6W LANDING

We had this Cordwood cut on our Mining Properties 
at Grand Lake and brought down by scow 

after drying all summer on the shore
IT IS GOOD FOR STOVES 
GRATES OR FURNACES

J. S. GIBBON ® CO., LTD.
1 Union Street Telephone Main 2636 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street Up-Town Ofllco .

'
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The Man In ^ 

The Street
Tasty Sweets

FOR. A CHANGE BUY

i KING Si ujGST, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m. _________Macaulay Bros. SCo.I

Some of the New Ones Happy Event in Lives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Reicker of Kars 
Celebrated

NECKWEAR NOVELTIES JUST OPENEDMaple Dates ............ ..
Koka-Nut Krunch .. 
Milk Chocolate Dates 
Assorted Jujubes ... 
Marshmallow Patties 
Butter Walnuts ..........

43c. lb. 
33c. lb. 
43c. lb.

Walnut Creams i
‘Do your shopping before II p. m. on 

Saturday night” is a slogan that clerks 
in retail stores would like to see em
bodied in resolutions for Christmas buy-

,Toasted Mallows ...
Maple Butter Toffee 
Fresh Cream Almonds... ,27c. lb. 
Milk Chocolate Mixture.. ,43c. lb.

40c. lb.

NEW SCARFS
in a large variety of lengths—white only.

85c., $1.00, $1.25 each 
85c. to $1.35 each

black velvet neckbands
With silvered metal buckles and rhinestone 
settings. Many new shapes are displayed in 
these assortments, with or without buckles.

Prices from

NEW SHAPES IN COLLAR OR COLLAR 
AND CUFF SETS

of real Silk Maltese Lace, in handsome designs.
$1.00 to $4.50 COLLARS

Mr. and Mrs. George Reicker of Kars, 
Kings county, celebrated their golden 
wedding on November 10, and about 
hundred and twenty-five relatives and 
friends ' gathered to extend congratula
tions. It was a notable event in the 
history of the (parish. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reicker have eleven children, as follows : 
Captain William Reicker of St. John, 
who is now at sea; • George, Gilbert, 
Daniel and Manford of Kars; James of 
Gondola Point; Mrs. Albert Jones, Mrs. 
John Urquhart of Kars; Stella of Bos
ton, Judith of St. John, and Leota at 
home. All except William and Stella, 
who is married and lives in Boston,

ing.
* * * •

! A specialist announces that high steps 
on street cars causes lumbago and sci
atica, and he might also have observed 
“eye-strain in the days of hobbles.”

* * *
' Report says that Turkey has been at
tacked in the left wing. No doubt be
fore Christmas she’l get it in the neck.

! * * *
I News note says that much paper is
' now being made from bamboo. Pl6t>- 
ably being used for the magazines bam
boozling the public with war dope.

* * *

Walnut Toffee
WINDSOR TIES

of finest quality Surah Silk with hemstitched 
ends. These are shown in all the season’s new
est shades ..

one

45c. each
36c. to $1.00 eachFRENCH ORGANDY COLLARS

Handsomely embroidered in floral designs of 
dainty colorings, flat or roll styles. These make 
most suitable Xmas Gifts and cannot be dupli
cated

SPECIAL
Exceptionally large assortment of Pretty 

New Shapes in Bows at a popular price. W<t 
have always been noted for this particular 
price Bow, but this season we have outclassed 
any of our previous endeavors. Every desirable 
feature is depicted in this assortment.

Special

Succostora to Waaaona, Ltd.
473 Main St. 599 Main StlOO King St

$1.25 to $1.50 each
NEW VESTS

of White Piquet with flat or roll collar, finished 
down the front with pearl buttons.

were
Speaking of the men who have al- present 

ready enrolled for the second contingent There were also1 seventeen grandchdl- 
from New Brunswick, one of our con- dren and four great-grandchildren among 
temporaries says that they are “a fine those who extended congratulations to 
lot of young fêlows, vigorous and well i Mr. and Mrs. Reicker. Among well 
set up.” The reporter must have been known men of the parish present were 
around between drinks. Councillor George Bond and Miles Jen-

* * * tins. Mr. and Mrs. Reicker received $45
in gold, and other gifts of about equal 
value. The bride and groom of fifty 
years ago were delighted to have their 
children about them, and to receive from 
their life-long neighbors such a striking 
evidence of esteem and good will.

75c. and 85c. each 25c. each

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
Famous Last Lines.

Water or soda, sir?
* * *

Got your outside windows on yet? 
And how is that annual worry, better 
known as a furnace, working this year? 

* * *
The offer of the city school teachers 

at their meeting last night to give so 
fine a donation to patriotic benefits, 
shows that they are teachers in more 
than one sense of the word.

* * *

Old Vesuvius is doing his best to get 
a front page notice, but it’s no use.

* * *

The funny fellow at the next desk 
desires to know If our men have eggs 
for breakfast now that Turkey is ‘lay
ing" for the allies.

We Are Showing a Very Swell Line of*

FallMen’s Slater Shoes ForST. JOHN COUNTYTJhree Days Special Sale !
CURRANTS S. S. CONVENTIONGENERAL LIST All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 

Button and Lace.
Cooking Figs 
Dromldary Dates 
30-40 Prunes ...
Shelled Almonds 
Blanched Almonds ...
Shelled Walnuts ..........
Shredded Cocoanut ...
1 lb. Block Easifirst . 
t lb. Block Pure Lard
2 lb. Tin Delicious Mince Meat, 27c.

15c. lb.Cleaned ...................
Genuine VostUza

8%c. pkge. 
,15c, pkge. ...9c. pkge- 

,17c. lb. 
,50c. lb. 
.60c. lb. 
,53c. lb. 
.19c. lb.

Programme For Meebàg to Be 
Held Next Week

RAISINS
Blue Ribbon, Seeded............ .............9c.
Griffon, Seeded ...
Oro, Seeded ............
CF.CA, Seeded
Del Monte, Seedless  ............11c.
Bleached Sultana

THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL
$6.00

10c
tic. $7.50

81 KING ST.

$5.00$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

14c.12c. The following is the programme of 
the annual convention of the Saint John 
County Sunday School Association, to be 
held in this city next week, in the Con
gregational church :—

Morning Session—Business

* * *16c.
One of the worst features of this war 

is that just as soon as we learn to speak 
familiarly of one place they spring an- | 
other that’s worse. Just when we , 
thought we were saying Przemysl like 
Shemesel, without accenting particularly 
any syllable,. Petrograd brought forth 
another Czelrobrzeegibl—Sneeze It!

* * »
Now that the frosty nights are with 

us, the “rubber plants” will probably be
take themselves from the corners along 
Charlotte, Union and Waterloo streets.

* * »

18c.
See Our Complete List at Store,

We want you to come and see these values, and therefore will not send 
out any telephone C O. D. orders. R. P. SWEBTMAN. MOR.

GILBERT’S GROCERY J 10.00—Devotional exercises—Rev. Wel
ling Camp, president.

10.15—Business:
Appointment of committees— 

Nominating, 
i Credentials,

Resolutions.
Report of secretary, Miss A. E. Estey. 
Report of trasurer, C. G. Flewwelling. 
Reports of Department Superintend

ents-^
Elementary, Teacher Training; 

Adult, Home Missionary Tem- 
anee.

Reports from parishes.
Discussion.

12.00—Adjournment.

SI. JOHN MEAT IN GET
A BIG CHICAGO ORDER

FIRST CARGO FOR THE 
BELGIANS ARRIVES 

ON THE OTHER SIDE

Nov. 14, 1914.

Come and Get a Barrel of Apples
Weft They Are Free

In other words, purchase your Christ
mas gifts now.Because of the situation in the cat

tle and meat market as a result of the 
embargo, Swift Bros, of Chicago, have 
placed an order with Kane & McDon
ald of this city for about 4,000 sheep, to 
be slaughtered here and sent forward in 
refrigerator cars. It is understood that 
never before was a single order for the 
slaughter of so many sheep placed with 
a firm in St. John, and that this is the
first time the Swift Bros., one of the Nov. 23 ,
big packing concerns of Chicago, have ’ >• '
placed a direct order with a St. John *----------------  “ Montreal paper has the head line
fi Kane & McDonald have had to buy Commit^^d wL^hf,"morning if Zt were'^dMinS™16’’

ward Mand°as L £ Hall^SgTh^ && 1 ' K“s“ JZ& had a "

to place themselves In n position to fill -j>he Hon G- H Murray has just re- °n tbe resolutlon That a women is of 
this important order The sheep will be eeived a ^re from John Howard, Agent w,n th«t HrrwnS. 
killed at their abbatoir outside of the. General for Nova Scotia in London, to WeU> that dePen<|s 
city and prepared for shipment under the effect that the S. S. Tremorvah, con-
government supervision They have fa- taining the first shipldad of supplies for , , . ,
cUities for handling between 1,000 and the stricken Belgians, has arrived off the ü 8‘“d ,frouch- . _
1,500 a week. coast of England, and has been ordered,

ty the admiralty to Rotterdam, Hoi-1 ^H f sold in sight
land. This destination of the ship was £ th, 1^,°^.
determined after consultation between the* ** ,or Tylf’

the Sad news he conveyed in response
to the query.

* * *

We sincerely hope that if it is true 
that Jack Johnson is on the firing line 
he may have a1 chance to land a solar-

Large Quantity of New Brunswick "be no* ^V^Tthe^unti- 
Goods Included — Second Ship. , ,
, rx • - * Aii The cattle plague, without the ghast-

the Unnc to Leave About ly details, might be a good enough name
for It

,l

Beginning today we will distribute free 
to our customers apples by the barrel, and 
continue doing so as long as our supply 
lasts. See them in our windows.

All you have to do to procure a barrel 
of these apples is to make a purchase in 
any department or departments in our 
store amounting to $12.00 and over and a 
barrel of nice juicy apples will be deliver
ed to your home free.

The apples are for introduction, nothing 
more. We hope to increase the number 
who depend upon this store for their needs 
in clothing and furnishings.

And right here let us emphasize the fact 
that you pay no more than you would at 
any other time, the goods are sold you at 
our regular selling prices and you get a 
barrel of apples Free.

We’d lose money on this offer if our 
clothing didn’t please the wearers. But 
we know them through and through and 
guarantee them in every way for satisfact
ory wear.

Come and get a barrel of apples Free.

♦ * *

Afternoon Session

2.80—Devotional service, Rev. Frederick 
P. Dennison.

Minutes.
2.46—Address, ; “The Church and the 

Child,? Rev. Gilbert Earle.
School of Christ,” Rev. J. 
acKeigan.

i

8.10—“In the 
A. M

8.85—General Discussion.
4.00—Address-t-Rev. W. A. Ross, general, 

secretary.
6.00—AdjounsnjMit;.
5-5.80*—Su

more benefit to a farm than a man.”
!

■i erit’s Conference.The office boy returned with the mail
6-7.1

Supper w&ube served by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, at the nominal charge of 
20 cents. Tins should be an hour of de- , 
lightful and profitable fellowship.

Evening Session

7.45—Devotional Service, Rev. Ralph J. I 
Haughton.

Minutes.
8.06—Address,, “The Sunday School and 

Boy.?# : Rev. P. R. Hayward.

7'A
doorREAL ESTATE NEWS Iwas

the Belgian minister, Count de Lalaing, 
and the local government board in Eng
land, with the advice of the Admiralty 
as to the practicability of proceeding 
thejF.”

% A* * *Several property sales have been com
pleted by W. E. Anderson, real estate 
broker.

F. H. McNair has purchased the prop
erty on the corner of Waterloo and 
Middle streets consisting of dwelling and 
store, 229 Waterloo street, and dwelling, 
7 Middle street. The leaseholds were 
bought from George W. Barnes and the 
freehold lots from John Ross.

W. Arthur Van wart of Hampstead 
Wharf, has purchased a property at that 
place consisting of an hotel, boarding 
house, store and warehouse. It is his 
intention to operate the hotel for sum
mer visitors and the store and boarding 
lieuse In connection with the Valley 
Railway construction work.

Mrs. Alice I. Phillips has purchased 
from R. S. Ritchie a block of vacant 
land, containing 20,000 square feet, lying 
between Lancaster road and the C. P. R. 
tracks.

fTry It, Yourself.
Some time you haven’t very much else

A la^e quantity of goods from New "Tare otmilft™ >rob-

T™ HHf K Iems,” place the name “Joffre” to writing
which sailed from Halifax about Oct 22 oa a sheet of paper. Then directly be-

8 ”eath 11 Place thf name “French." Each

“5 a straight line is drawn through the cen- 
„ , stead‘ly iD5re¥fd tre of each it will divide them equally

by S Lhu T^ « and see what you get. ,
about a>i P. S—This little trick if not original

1 = 1 fN I?8 with the “Man in the Street," so that a

New Brunswick committee have already vent m,r in^thaMt If3 "0t pre"
shipped seven care to go in this vessel, 7* , ïb T,8 bec2“e popu'
and further shipments will be made the school «sa means of impress-
early next week. Friends interested In "lg upon. tl,e you,thful mi”d thf "ames 
this work can depend upon their dona- °f ° * r ffnerals‘ A"d *be
tions being forwarded promptly and it f«at advantage of the move is that in
is suggested that any churches or organ!- “■ absolu‘eK fmplicly’ *“* Pf?0" can 
rations having goods in hand should d°v^.s0 th* * “ U.^ly to bec°me,a 
notify the secretary at once. favorite pencil trick with young and old.

8.30—Address, “City Life and Char- '
actèï,” Mr. T. H. Hutchinson, ! 

General See’y Y. M. C. A. 
8.65—Address, “The Dignity of Sunday 

School Service, Rev. M. E. Con-
name has six letters, so therefore when

greater oak hall
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, st. ioh„. n. a

ron.
" I 9.20—Closing.

FINE GIFT OF DOMINION
EXPRESS EMPLOYES

The following speaks for itself:
Mr. J. R. Haycock,

Agent, St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir.—Our treasurer, Mr. G. A. 

Newman, Toronto, is in receipt of the 
following letter from the home treasurer 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund:

“Dear Sirs—I beg to acknowledge re-1 
ceipt of yours of the 21st instant, en
closing draft on the Dominion Bank of 
Canada for $4,220, as a contribution to 
the above fund on the part of the em
ployes of your company.

Please accept our thanks for this gen-! 
erous donation, for which I enclose of
ficial receipt.

(Signed)

Morris Chairs
SEVENTEEN YEARS AS 

RECORDING STEWARDSaturday is Children’s and 
Misses’ Day at
Thomas’

Annual November
Fur Sale

Girls’ Natural Wolf Setts
Girls’ Red Fox Setts........................... $25.00
Children’s White Thibet Setts.
Children White Bear Setts ....._____$2.00
Grey Lamb Capes  .......... ......................$2.50

AND A LARGE VARIETY OF OTHER FURS AT 
GENUINE REDUCTIONS

After trying all kinds of Arm-Chairs, the person who is 
looking for the maximum amount of real comfort must come 
back to the Morris Chair.

1 The many positions which the adjustable back permits will 
satisfy the man when he wants to sit and read, as well as when 
he is tempted to lie in a semi-reclining position, with feet on 
foot-rest, and enjoy an after-dinner cigar.

It is right there on all occasions and ready for any use. We 
have them in Golden Oak, Fumed Oak or Solid Mahogany, Up
holstered in Velour, Leatherette, Real Leather or Beautiful 
Tapestries. We can suit any taste and any pocket-book.

O&i| ti
PIv F. S. Thomas Resigns Portland 

Church Offifcc—Appreciation of 
His Work Expressed

to
W. T. WHITE, £ j:

=* .
THIRTEEN DEATHS

Thirteen burial permits were issued 
by the St. John Board of Health dur- 

Some fifty members of Portland street ing the week. The causes of death 
Methodist church gathered last evening were: Apoplexy, 2; pulmonary tuber- 
at the home of F. S. Thomas, 804 Doug- culosis, 2; typhoid, dysentery, senility, ! 
las avenue and presented to him an il- inanition, paralysis, nephritis, hemi- I 
luminated address expressing appreda- plegUba, cardinal asthma and leukma- 
tion of the work accomplished by Mr. emia, one each.
Thomas during the seventeen consecu
tive years during which he has held the 
important position of recording steward 
of the church, and expresing deep regret 
that he has now retired from this office.
Mr, Thomas was completely taken by 
surpsise.

The address, which had been neatly 
engraved, was read by Rev. M. E. Con- 
ron, pastor of the church, who also made 
a few remarks in which he heartily en
dorsed the sentiments expressed in the 
address. Rev. George Steel, pastor at 
the time when Mr. Thomas was ap
pointed, also spoke. R. T. Hayes and 
William Young also made a few re- 
marks followed by Captain W. E. Mc- 
Lean, wlio for the last twenty years has 

■ been a member of the executive board I

:

:
/

$16.00
5=5 =3>

$6.00 mà

Ç W:£
KEY FOUND

A key found in Germain street this 
morning may be had at the Times busi
ness office.

Come and See the Biggest Line Ever Gotten Together in St John
>

F. S. THOMAS i

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte Street
539 to 545 Main St.

t
Young Girls* and Children’s

White Furs, Muffs,
of Portland church. Mr. Thomas tend
ered his resignation at the last meeting 
of the board

The evening was pleasantly spent by ; 
all. Dainty refreshments were served 
at the close.

PERSIAN LAMB FURS:

As a satisfactory fur to wear Persian Lamb holds a high position in the minds of all.
It will stand all kinds of weather and retain its appearance and as it is a natural black 

color it does not fade.
It is a very popular fur this season and we have a splendid stock in a variety of curls. 
Coats, Scarfs, Ties and Muffs in the very best styles, all made from new whole skins.

.................................$325.00, $350.00, $375.00, $400.00 up

............ $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 to $56.00
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 to $66.00

Our stock is made in St. John, in our own factory, and we stand back of every sale.
We invite inspection.

MIDNIGHT TRAMP FOR SOL
DIERS

William Latimer, Jr., in a letter from 
1 Salisbury Plain to his father, William 

Lattimer, Gilbert’s Lane, describes the 
j trip across the ocean in an interesting 

manner and says that he and the other 
men are enjoying their work in camp 
although it hardly seems like war. As 
an example of the training they are re
ceiving he speaks of being routed out 
at midnight and taking a twelve mile 
tramp and back to camp again before 
daybreak. As far as he can learn they 
will remain in camp until after the first 

M of the year. He wishes to be remem- 
W be red to all his friends here.

Ties and Throws
COATS ..........................
SCARFS AND TIES 
MUFFS .........................

Your Opportunity to Buy Early at a Special Price !

!

J. L Thorne Co.
55 Charlotte St. HATSFurriers D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63 King St-i-

t AND FURS

Special Weekly Sale
NEILSON’S ASSORTED MILK-COATED CHOCOLATES.. ,39c.
LOVEL’S CREAMY CARAMELS........
GUM DROPS, FIVE FLAVORS........ ...
DELICIOUS SCOTCH NUGGETS........
MINT LUMPS

Turkey Will be Beaten, but you Can’t Beat Our Turkey 
Supper Saturday ...

Bond's -

39c.
.......29c.

29c.
25c.

.5 p.m. to 7 p.m..1. * * •••••••• . .1. «C .

90 King' Street

i
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When Dreams
Come True

“I dreamed,” said the cynic, 
“that I sold a $800,000 bill of 
goods. And,” he laughed scorn
fully, “had it lasted five minutes 
longer, it would have been a clean 
million.”

He thought he had dreamed the 
impossible !

But the great successful manu
facturers of this country—men 
who started business with a small 
capital, and who are today ranked 
among the millionaires, would not 
have laughed!

Years ago they realized that 
anything k possible I

They knew that witli a good 
product to place upon the market, 
and a good advertising medium 
in which to send a daily message 
to the public about this product, 
they could sell, without difficulty, 
many $800,600 worth of goods.

A careful study of one’s pro
duct, a knowledge of local condi
tions, the advertising columns of 
The Telegraph and Times—and 
without a doubt the time will ar
rive whan dreams come true!

m
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??
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